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SUCCESSFUL BRITISH ATTACK 
ON ST.QUENTIN-SCARPE FRONT

T.

Kaledines Controls Russian Supplies of Coal and 
Bread—Reported Leading an Army in

Direction of Moscow.
/

Considerable Quantity ^of 
Material and Some Prison
ers Taken By Haig’s Men 
in Thrust at German 
Lines—Berlin Admits Re
pulse.

.1 I :■

iss *____ Soldiers WHI Take
Part in. Great Victory 

Loan Parade.

PURCHASES SMALL

2*1
thru domination of the country’s coal 
and bread supply in the Don Cossack i 
region, was marching with an army 
on Varonez, 200 miles south of Mos
cow.

Passengers arriving at the Swedish 
trpntier from Russia also reported 
that soldiers were parading the Pe- 
tro«grad streets (bearing .banners de» 
mending a constitutional assembly of 
all Russia, and declaring that Up 
BolshervUci regime was more tyrannT- 
ca) than that of Nicholas. The [pas
sengers believed the present révolu-' 
tiorary government must fall, thru 
lack of the support of the principal 
parlies.
j Kerensky is again reported to have 
escaped capture and to have gone to 
the' front in a!n effort to get «apport."

Kerensky at Luga.
' Petrograd, . Nov. Ïj.—Two army 
pç/rps, loyal to the .committee for th® 
Salvation of the revolution,. stationed 
at. Luga, : réport ' that Premier Ker
ensky is with them. »Lu^a is 90 miles 
south of Petrogtad. Z , ~

Washington, Nov. 20.—No ship
ments of supplies will ,be\ permitted to 
go from the United Sta 

nation in i
fee to Russia 
lat country 
Government, 

before allowing the export of goods 
already on the docks, want to know 
into whose 'hands they will fall on 
their arrival.—

The provisional Russian Govern
ment was given credits amounting in 
all to $326,000,0(00. of which $191.61)0,- 
000 already had been advanced- 
Much of this money has been spent 
for supplies now awaiting shipment, 
and the Russians have been given 
vessels for its transport

4 auntil the ait 
clears. The American

London, Nov. 20.—Shifting Ihis offen
sive to the south, Field Marshal Haig 
has delivered a series of attacks 
against the Germans in the region be
tween St. Quentin and the Hirer 
S carpe in France—territory on which 
there has been little fighting since the 
spring offensive, when notable gains 
eastward from Arras to Perorme were 
made. Detaite of the new offensive 
are not yet at hand, but the British 
official communication says that the 
stroke had satisfactory results and a , 
number of prisoners and a consider
able quantity of materials had been 
taken. The Berlin communication 
mfts that ground has been gained on 
the roads leading from Bapaume and 
Perorme toward the Important railroo|i 
junction of Cambrai.

Started at Daybreak.
London, Nov. 20—The report .from 

Field Marshal Haig’s headquarters In 
Flanders tonight reads:

“Soon after daybreak this morning 
we‘carried out a series of operations 
between St. Quentin and the S carpe. 
These operations Have been conducted 
with satisfactory results. A consid
erable quantity of material and a 
number of prisoner» have been taken, 
but no estimate can yet be given.

"The weather has been stormy and 
wet, rendering action by our aircraft 
very difficult. The hostile artillery 
has been active in a number of places 
on the Ypree battlefront, particular
ly .in ,the neighborhood of Zonnsbeke 
and Pasohendaele.” ■

< Enemy Admît» Repulse- 
Berilm, Via London, Nov. 20.—The 

supplementary report from general 
headquarters tonight says:

• —There was llVelÿartftlèfy ootivitv 
at Poelcaptille

Investors in Bonds of Lower 

Denominations Save

the Day.
m

Shipment
will .be held up by denial of bunker 
coal to the ships.
Ï Conditions in Russia still arc far 
from clear. -The ; state department 
today had no .additional despatches. 
from Ambassador 'Francis at Petro- 
grnd. hut unofficial; message» comini 
from Sweden were that General Kale--, 
dines, hetman- of -the Don Cossacks,. 
who held the master hand in Russia

srses:*=
drive. An additional two million dol
lars, mostly In small subscriptions, was 
gathered in. but the net failed to catch 
the five, ten, fifteen and twenty thou
sand-dollar buyers, despite the hopes 
of the central executive. This is prov
ing the difficult job of the campaign. 
The laboring and clerical classes are 
srting their utmost, but the higher-ups 
are shunning their just duties and 
running away from opportunity. To- 
ronto's total as announced at the din- 
W last evening was $27,635,450 to 
date, with a total of 6,483 subscrip
tions represented in the $2,420,600 ad
dition. The totdf number of subscrip
tions for the campaign thus far is
K J33.

Twp Mighty Engines.
The big tank parade Mini the city 

this morning will be the spectacular 
I feature, but some time during the day 

a monster C. P. R. engine will run up 
This is a special

again
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%RUSSIA IS O0T OF YKftR I Mg' SJd-» I

>on't Form 
This— |

ery bond y 
y BRINGS “\ 
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KEEP TEUTON FORCES 
FROM VENETIAN PLAIN

Declare Russia No Longer a 
Belligerent and Ready to Con

clude a Separate Peace.

■
!

This Austrian official photograph, taken on tfie British front In France, 
shows an overturned limber, one of thé many Incidents in the struggle to 
prépare for the battle of Passchendaele.

•k- » • ' •
Italians Reprise Four Strong Austro - German 

Attempts to Capture Passes Thru Hills on 
the Northern Front.

-.-i ■ : \

Berlin 
Tim National

Copenhagen, Nov. 29.—The 
correspondent o<
Tldende learns that the German Gov
ernment has received information by 
an indirect route that the Maximalist 
Governgwebt bas declared Russia, ou-t 
of the war. The correspondent asserts 

_ t on was traced to. a (
theUbILr wri^th^ t^ros"' Important Positions Are Occupied and th^ Enemy 
r^tbett«a^rt^rt°”fieati^d8aa Forces Deprived, of the Last of Their •
Fng «tatebefl#-oi».e -rttiMtaty skua- _ Heavy Aîtillety.

BRITISH IN E. AFRICA 
TAKE LOGO PRISONERS

x -
•y

that the
Greece and other observers have been 
anticipating. Avlona and the neighbor- 

in the nature of 
Salonlki army.

London, Nov. 20.—Between the Bren- 
ta and the Piave Rivers, on the north
ern front oS the Italian theatre, the Ing Italian line? being 
Italians are tenaciously holding back flank position» Of the 
the enemy and preventing his advance Big Troop Transfer»-
southward to the Venetian plains, the Copenhagen, Nov. 20-—Reports from tioA 
gafntngApr which rarotrtd threaten -thetr several eom-ces In Germany bear out a3 x 
entire line along the Piave River, tile assumption ' that, taking advan- 
southward to the Adriatic Sea. Four tage of the situs tion to Russia, the 
times attacks against Monte Tomba» German Government is making heavy 
the chief position still blocking the transfer» of troops from the Russian 
way from the hilly country to the front. Only pert of them appear to 
plain, have been repulsed by the Ital- be going to Italy, where the front is 
ians. — - too narrow to pemit of the use of

East of the Asia so Plateau the Ital- grêlât masses, and a blow by Von Hin- 
ians arfe keeping up their offensive! ^enburg at some other point, ij\ the 
against the invaders axrd have taken- way of a diversion, may, perhaps, be 
there than 300 prisoners and a number expected.
of machine guns and several hundred Some troops are reported to have, 
rifles. Along the Piave River the been moved to the "«western front, but 
enemy apparently has made no further ^j8 y, nat necessarily suggestive, as 
effort to cross the stream, following Marshall Haig’s pounding tactics
the serious losses he sustained in ineCeasitate frequent reliefs for ex
being driven back Monday from the hausted Geaman divisions.
Zenson bridgehead. » German newspapers discuss with

Four Time» Repulsed. suspicious frankness and avidity the
The text of the Italian statement prospect of an offensive on the Salon- 

issued today reads: ica front, but have never a. word to
“The Struggle begun on the Monte say aboult the obwioua chance of ar J 

Tombii-M onte Monfenera front Satur- smashing blow ait Rumania in an ef- 
day night is continuing fiercely. The (ort to end the resistance of that tia- 
enemy four times interrupted the bom- tion-
bardment of our positions on the Monte Aa fOT Italy, if the Austrians and 
Monfenera spur to launch his masses Qerntans find the reinforced Italian 
against us. Each time our troops, o/rny too hard w mityto Attempt to 
with courage beyond all praise, drove craojti the central power» can easily 
them back. . and quickly change to the defensive

Menaces Macedonia. on a strong line for the purpose of
j AustrlaI? .°®oia* statement re- gg^^ing to force a. decision on some 

ceived here c airns a completely sue- ^ selected front with the bulk of 
cessful operation against aa Italian ^,r 8trategic reserve, 
bridgehead atTVras, on the lower Vo- Capture 1200 Austrians.Æ?ieWnt^rte™to«SOILnf; Washington. Nov. 20.—Capture of 
mgr driven off*and considerable booty 10A, j
taken. The Daily Mail calls attention 120C- Austrians who crossed the Rave 
to the claim, pointing out that the River is announced in a message from 
Italian defenses on the lower Voyusa General Diaz, ,the Italian commander- 
protect the port of Avlona, from which in-chief, to his army, received here 
Feras is 12 miles away, and suggests today by cable- The general pays 
that it is the Initial step in an often- high tribute to the young reserves of 
sive against the allied armies in Mace- the class of 1899. who haive just re- 
4onia, which Premier Venizelos of ctived their baptism of fire.

r Tonga street: „
B “stunt" arranged by Sir George Bury, 

of the C. P. B., and 6» informed H. 
H. Williams, one of the district chair
men, today that the mogul would make

thing may look Impossible, it is well 
to remember that lit th» City of Ham- 

tkey ran several locomotives 
town during the first days of

y

nr
j M

oth the «Mente might
iv-pe of defeating 

Germany and Com» to terme with the 
central power». A

The whole despatch gives the im-

1 the and Passchendaele 
(Flanders). In the region between the 
roads leading from Bapaume and 
Peronne, towards Cambrai, the Brit, 
ish attacked with strong forces and 
gained ground. Our oounter-imeasuires 
are in full swing."

*li1
der of the enemy has been driven into 
the Kitangari volley.

“The Portuguese are approaching 
Newala from the south.

“The last of the enemy’s 4.1 how
itzers was taken intact on the Mahi- 
wandanda road, where it had been 
abandoned.

“Near Mandebi. 38 miles southwest 
of Liwale, the Anglo-Belglan force 
was engaged on Thursday and Friday 
with the enemy who was endeavoring 
to break southwards from Mahonge.

“Exclusive of the enemy losses at 
Mandebi, 798 Germans have been kill
ed or captured by our various col
umns since November l.-» .

London. Nov. 20. —; Sustained pur
suit of the remaining German forces 

pression of having been carefully pre- m German East Africa, during which 
pared officially for the correspondent,_, nearly 1000 prisoners were captured, 

id may be regarded aa a feeler. < important positions occupied and the 
Reportât from Stockholm, also men- last heavy gun remaining to the Ger- 

tioning the alleged determination of mans in the" ciokmy taken intact, is 
the Bolshevik! government to declare 
the war-ended as far as Russia is con- 
cernedv Indicate that the: indirect chan
nel thru which the reports were re
ceived is a neutral diplomatic One, 

i altho it is said the Swedish foreign 
office is not the one in question.

L ilton
! about

the campaign, io there is so reason 
to think that the C. P. R, will-fail to 
send a mdgul up Yonge street, 

i The seven American officers with 
the United States troops and E. L. 
Rudfly, chairman of the publicity 
mittee of the Toronto campaign, gave 
the hundreds of passengers on the C. 
P. R. train from Montreal last night 
a very interesting time, 
private soldiers and the passengers 

J had retired, the American officers, led 
by the O.C., Col. Rhea, rigged Mr. 
Ruddy out as an international soldier. 
He was dressed In the breeches of an 
English “tank” Tommy, wdre the tunic 
of the American army, the helmet of 
a Upited States marine, and the" put
tees of a Canadian soldier who was 
on the train. Then armed with the 
bagpipes Mr. Ruddy and the officers 
started thru the train.

Sold Bond* on Train.
The passengers were got out of their 

berths and bonds offered for sale. Mr. 
Kuddy started the ball rolling by buy- 
h s n thousand dollars’ .worth of 
Dond», and the passengers quickly fol- 
lowed until a further ten thousand dol- 

was subscribed.
»n. Five two hhousamF if 
™6 eat some Sleep,"
a°cLïi-a p~thetlc voice from behind 
tluK^\ ?,he Sang" took the two 
tioftmnd dollar order from the elder- 

• gentleman anÿ retired from the

I YOU HBBS
Hudson Seel, 

driver and tie-.
, $8.00, $10.00
u*SeaI, $10.00

reported in an official statement to
day. The text read»:"

“Continuing the pursuit on 
Makotide Plateau we occupied Lut- 
éhertii on Saturday in the face of 
considérable opposition, and took 
rifles. On Sunday we ocupied a large 
enemy camp' northwest of the Kitan- 
gafi mission station, capturing 976 
Germans and Askaris. The remaln-

BIG RIOTS REPORTED
IN GERMAN CAPITAL

com- the

Fierce Conflict* Between Polio» and 
Rioter*, and Many Pereone Are 

Injured.
London, Nov, 20.—Serious riot^sg 

took place in Berlin last Sunday, ac
cording to despatches received by tine 
Wireless Press and title Eÿdhange Tele
graph Company from Amsterdam,

The message to the Exchange Tele
graph Company says that the fighting 
between Ithe moib and the police was 
very fierce and limit there wa» a 
heavy casualty list as the police need 
their firearms.

After the

'■ ■
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iïmtuU.S. MISSION CONFERS 
uo WITH BRITISH CHIEFS

:
‘
| '
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British Mounted Troops aqd 
fantry Are Rapidly Converg

ing on the Holy City.

In-m First Sessibn of London Conference Held in Secret 
—Addressed By Lloyd George—War Lead- 

*ers of Great Britain Present.

I; V ' ALLIES WON’T LOSE WAR 
i THRU THE SUBMARINESI-

if London, Nov. 20.—The British 
forces in Palestine are now 12 miles 
northwest and 15 miles west of Jeru
salem, the war office announce»- 

The announcement follows: “Gen. 
Allenby reports that lour mounted 
'Lroope occupied Beit Uret-Tahla, 12 
Inilea nortiiwest of Jerusalem, on 
Sunday.

“Yesterday our infantry, advancing 
into the highland of Judea, rsached 
a Une 15 miles west of Jerusalem.”

No Fear of Famine in Britain, The 
Food May Be Soares Thru 

Shipping Shortage.
*you'll let 

moaned some-' American continent could produce and 
economize to the use of food. He as
sured the mission that the most dras
tic restrictions were aibout to be im
posed upon the people of tihe British 
Isles', partly to order to assist the al
lies, partly in order to leave more 
room-for the carriage of men and mu
nitions to the battle fronts.

London. Nov. 20. — The American 
mission, headed by Col. House, which 
recently arrived in England for the 
purpose of discussing efforts to win 
the war, has had its initial meeting 
with the British war council and its 
right hand 'men.

Details of the conference, naturally

X-
London, Nov. 20.—Baron Rhondda, 

food controller, in a speech In tihe house 
of lords today, said he was still hope
ful that compulsory rationing could 
be avoided, bult that it must come un
less in the approaching, few weeks the 
public fully responded to the appeals 
for voluntary rationing.

“There is no fear whatever of fam
ine," said Baron Rhondda, "but the 
country might have to endure a scar
city.”

The- controller said that the allies 
would not lose the war thru sub
marines. He was sanguine there would 
be the necessary tonnage to provide 
the necessary supplies.

car
Not’

*> funds latter claAmed they had

your tt>s now,” said an £®«1can officer. “Don’t wait till the
k tins'th^Mw18 the da'fkies got their 
# ï»rr,t00klhe money in ex-

fimhw unn °ndS and ln th*
0er *400 was raised, while the

S’
.'cwtr

y
American representatives at 

the London conference were: General 
Tasker H. Bli 
mirai William

--6# The
have been kept-secret, but announce
ment is made that little formality at
tended it and that satisfactory pro
gress marked the discussions. The 
far-reaching scope of the conference 
is indicated by the attendance upon 
the meeting, of joint representatives 
of the army, navy, the food control
lers, shipping boards, the treasuries 
and the war trade boards.

David Llayd George, the British 
premier, opened the session. with an 
address and the conference lasted an 
hour and a half, during which fre
quent recourse was had to a mass of 
statistics and official documents. Col. 
House was not present at the open
ing session.

“The collapse of Russia and the 
recent reverses of Italy,’’, said the 
premier, "make it even more impera
tive than .before that the United 
States sbo ild send as many troops as 
possible across the Atlantic, as early 
as .possible. I am anxious to knew 
how soon the first million men can 
be expected in France."

The premier explained that Brit
ish shipping was now wholly employ
ed in war work, partly for the allies, 
partly on the British account, adding:

"Assuming that tihe submarine situ
ation gets no worse, the easing of the 
position of the allies depends entirely 
upon the dates on which the American 
program for the launching <xf the six 
nttilion tons of shipping promised for 
1918 comes into practical effect. I 
have no doubt that with the largest 
industrial resources of tihe world, a 
most highly trained and adaptable in
dustrial population and em exceptional 
national gift of organization, the ac
complish meot of America in tihe mat
ter of shipbuilding Will astonish every
body."

AMERICAN DESTROYER
IS SUNK IN COLLISION

MAINTAINS HIS HOLD
ON THE GOVERNMENT

'I (MH MES ATTACK 
ON MEME

sa chief of staff; Ad- 
_ B. Benson, chief of 

naval operations; Thomas Nelson Per
kins. member of the priority board; 
Dr. Alonzo Taylor, representing the 
food controller; Bainbridge Colby, of 
.the United States Shipping Board; 
Oscar T. Crosby, assistant secretary 
of the treasury, and Vance McCor
mick, Chairman of the war trade 
board.

The British representatives were: 
Premier Lloyd George, Foreign “ Min
ister Balfour, Viscount Milner, George 
Nicoll Barnes, and Earl Curzon, of 
Kedleston, constituting the war cab
inet; Lord Reading and Loud North- 
cliffe; the Earl of Derby, General Sir 
William R. Robertson and Lleut.-Gen. 
Jan C. Smuts, representing the army; 
Sir Erric Geddes, and Admiral Sir 
John R. JelUooe, representing the 
navy; and Majoa John L. Baird, Baron 
Rhondda, Lord Robert Cecil. WaRer 
Hume Long and Dr. Christopher Ad
dison, representing respectively, avi
ation, food, blockade- petroleum and 
munitions.

X r

M Twenty-one Lives Believed Lost— 
Tragedy Occurred in the 

War Zone.

Lloyd George Come» Out of War 
Council Controversy With Hie 
Prestige Somewhat Increased.

London. Nov. 20.—The reception 
of Premier Lloyd George's speech in 
the house of commons by the morn
ing newspapers justifies the assump
tion that the storm which lately 
threatened a crisis has passed not 
only without damaging the premier's 
hold on the country, but perhaps 
even strengthening it. It, is conced-. 
ed. even by his opponents, .that the 
speech was in the premier’s best 
manner and was a .parliamentary tri
umph
freely from his supporters, while the 
comments of hostile critics lack the 
fierceness of previous denunciation.

way a
8

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).
®®A*AN AGENTS BURN

UNITED STATES CROPS
I Washington. Now. 20.—Sinking of 

the American destroyer Chauncey. in 
collision in the war zone early yes
terday mcming, -with a probable loss 
of twenty-one lives, was announced 
today by the navy department.

; No further details were given in a 
brief report to the department from 
Vice-Admiral Sims, 
was a small, old-type boat of only 
420 tons.

1 i British Superman Has Never 
Made Suggestion From Seat 

in Parliament.
INDIAN REVOLUTION

PLOTTED IN AMERICAWh»»t FioFj:ldMi„.G&rwarehou8es-

Fire*.
From$ U. 8. Authorities Begin Proeseution of 

the Anti-British Agent» Said 
to Be Involved.

i London, Nov. 20.—Sir Edward Car- 
sen. in a speech in London today, de
fending the military ami naval lead
ers from recent attacks and charac
terizing the agitation as a "sham 
crisis," attacked Lord Northclittp. He 
said:

“In the midst of tiheee attacks a 
great man—ai superman, if you like— 
oomyto tell us that, to contrast with 
America, we a/re so inefficient that 
America will have to take over the 
management of the war. 
great admiration tor this great man, 
but I think that it "is a great Calumny 
upon his fellow-citizens, and I know 
It is

Philadelphia, No
vember 20. — 
Wheat f folds, 
grain warehouses 
and flour mills in 
the United States 
are being system
atically burned 
by G/tir irj/u n 
Agents, at a time 
when America 
and its allies are 
facing a perilous 
shortage of more 
than 50 per cent 
of the necessary 
supply.

Ou , This statement
Unites^ today by Erwin F. Smith, 
tur. *,.7tatee DePartment of Agricul- 
6cln‘n,,I°re the National Academy of 
Vania* at tlle University of Pennsyl-

®n-,th also advocated drafting 
iciwoiv?et worik all men not found 

‘TPiuî’ 1 for the army.
Win 1**owlng the world war there 
rianv vWorld 8h<,rtaige of wheat foi 
w. Z rrars" As regards the present. 
Behind 22. must help feed England, 

” France and Italy»” he said*

The Chauncey».
. I

J 1-..7*' 1 / i
San Francisco, Nov. 20.—Efforts of 

the United States Government to 
prove the existence 
in this country of » 
conspiracy to fo
ment revolution 

V against British fuie 
M In India began to

day when thirty- 
four alleged con
spirators went on 
trial in the United 
States district ..! 
court.

* Two things were 
— to be accomplished 
<a by the allégea con- 

• spi racy, the gov- 
Gerdener Kewple. eminent charges— 

he’ll eoon be here. jnUja was to have 
been freed, and England was to be 
forced to withdraw forces from the 
continental battle « fronts, thus weak
ening the allied forces. The plot hsd 
spread greatly. the government 
alleges, until it flourished in many 
places on the Pacific coast, in mort 
large American cities, ln India, and 
to Mexico.

WEEK’S CASUALTIES
OF BRITISH HIGHER

Editorial encomiums iflow
¥m
%■■'/ ‘ S'

Reach Total of 32,227, aa Compared 
With 26.065 Reported for Pre- 

vioue Week.

London. Nov. 20.—British .casual
ties reported in the week ending to
day rpactre* a total of 32,227. They 
were . divided as, follows: Killed or 
died of wounds, Officers 296.
6160; wounded or missing, officers 
328. men 24,848.

The British casualty lists have 
teen increasing recently, probably in 
consequence of the bitter fighting in 
Flanders. Last week they were 26.- 
C65 and in the- preceding week 21,881.

GOES TO ITALIAN FRONT.
Paris, Nov. 20.—General Marie 

Fayolle, commander ot‘ the French 
force? in Italy, departed last night to 
take up bis duties.

AMERICAN SHIPYARDS
COMPLETE MANY CRAFT I have a;4

GOT CONFIDENCE VOTE.Twenty Thousand Tons Cor,.pitted 
Last Week—Production is Be

ing Speeded UpX/ not Jtiie view of Americans- 
“I hav^had the honor of meeting 

many members of the American mis
sion, and they are lost in astonish
ment and amazement at the energy 
and the effort put forward by Great 
Britain. I have searched the official 
reports, and this great man, so far as I 
can see, has never made one single 
suggestion since the war began, from 
his sert ln parliament, when he cah 
be criticized. I attended an historic 
meeting In Downing street today. Am
erica has shaken hands with England 
aoross ^the Atlantic- We are in the 
war together to the sad, and will see 
it thro.”

Paris, Nov. 20.—The chamber of 
deputies this afternoon gave a vote 
of confidence to M. Clemenceau, the 
new premier. 418 to 65.

Kewple,
Wne to Toronto./p i) ?men

Washington, Nov. 20.—American 
shipyards whose ^instruction was 
commandeered by the 
completed
merchant shipping, 
board announced todav

government, 
las; week 20,Défi tons of 

The shipping 
that this 

brought their total output since the 
commandeering order was Issued 
August 4, up to 128 vessels of 158,000 
tons

SELECT DINEEN’8 FURS.

Select your winter furs early. There 
is nothing to be gained by - delay. 
Prices will not be reduced and the 
nearer to Christmas you shop th.» 
larger the crowd in the retail stores 
and the choice of selection becomes 

Referring to food, the premier said more narrow from day to day. Our 
that the allies were becoming increas- rtock is new and in extensive Ivari- 
ingly dependent upon what the North ety. Dineeris. 1-40 Yonge street. -

Ü With speeding processes under 
way, tonnage soon will begin to come 
from the yards at a much faster rate 
than that, shipping board officials 
predicted.4 £4,
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Real 'British. Tank 
In Today’s Parade

IieuL-Cel. Rhea, 304th U. 8, 
National Army, will command thé 
troops in the Victory Loan parade 
today. He will be assisted by G. 
G MltcbeH. First Depot Battalion, 
First C. O. R., and Lieut. Clarks. 
A. 1». C. to Major-General Logie. 

Order of March.
Two troops Royal Canadian 

Dragoons.
United States National Army 

305th Artillery band.
Utited States National 

204 th Infantry.
. Aro cred care. _

rmt-i ed motorcycle section. 
Overseas Training Company, C. 

C. T. C. ' -
59th Battery C. F. A., G. E. F. 
United States naval bond. 
United States marine».
British tank.
Detachment of A. S: C.
Two troops Royal CanacUan 

Dragoon»

Army

Route, of Marcfl. >,
Queen's Park, 

, Queen, Stm- 
Garlton, Yonge,
rto from Yonge 

Màcphereen at 11 à.m. and 
be at King and Y 

noon and at Queerih
12.45.

Btodr.
avenue
Jarfis-
nlvtoeit 
-.de lata

Univeftity 
coe. King. — 
College. Univ 

The parade
ty.

and ronge at 
Park atwill
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.PACE TWO WEDNESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER:•___

SOE TRIBUNALS 
TRANSGRESS LAW

6%

fct

Prime Minister Announces 
Appeals Wi|| Go to High

est Court.

^DISCOVERS EVASIONS"

Borden Advices Those Hav
ing Legitimate Claims to 

Appeal Decisions.

/■

“The House That Quality Built”

Special Two Days' Sale
— Neckwear

5
These lines are last-minute novelties in high-class impc 
English Neckwear—-personally selected by our own hi 
dashery buyers, and every tie can lay daim to all the Sa 
demands for the exclusive—novel—and really gentlem 
effects—

One Hundred Dozen
in Two Special Lots

Generous shapes in four-in-hand ties—-a col 
sortaient in shade-tint—tone and effect wool 
with the rainbow—hut the treatments 
monions—so chaste and in such good taste the 
most fastidious chooser may revel in the selec

Regular $1.00, for

■e rm
'

Ottawa, Nov. atf.f-Thé prime - min
ister having received communications 
from many parts'of the country re-;.", 
epecting difficulties which have aris
en by reason of inconsistent deci
sions of tribunals in dealing with 
eruptions, considers, it advisable that 
Ithe following statement should foa 
made public:

(1) The Military Service Act is be
ing administered under the direction 
at the military service council, in 
which (both political parties are 
equally represented, 
this council are to advise and assist 
the minister of justice In carrying 

; ditto effect,

f-

ex-

are so

Regular $1.25,

65« 75cThe duties of

the
Attractive price reductions in all departments during the ne 

! of the “SCORE’S ESTATE SALE.”
(Ü) The tribunate appointed to deal 

w|th the Bipplications for exemption 
were not àeiectedlby the ^overninent1 
One member-, of each tribunal was ap
pointed by a judge of the county or 
district court, and the other was ap
pointed by a -board of selection, one- 
half of whom were n-omfhated by the 
tiidme minister, and the .other half oy 
the leader of the opposition.

(8) The military service council, 
after a vast amount o£ labor in deal
ing with necessary 'derails, prepared pan*>ns paying legitimate cüalm to 
a proclamation, which wab issued on exemption have not appealed 
the 18th of -October, calling out for exemption is denied. The appeal should 
service class one, which comprises be within three days, but the
British subjects between the ages o time for. appeals can be extended on 
20 and 34, both inclusive, if .tprimar- application to the appeal trlhunal, or 
tied or widower» without çhihJren. ùpon application to the minister of 

(4) To facilitate the administration justlce- There should, however, be no 
of the act it was provided that claims unnecessary delay in taking Out the 
for exèmptton might be made_thru the appeal ln ^ caBO where it has not 
medium of the postofflce, and forms ajpga^jy been ,jone. 
for the purpose were procurable at 
every postofflce jn- Canada. The trt- " 
bunals were .directed to commence "™“ 
their duties pn the eighth of Novem- grounds or in an indiscriminate man- 
ber. That day and the two following "eT th.e representatives appointed by 
days were set apart'to receive claims minister of militia will see tihat
for exemption. Which had not been a11 necessary appeals are lodged to 
made thrù the postofflce. prevent the Intention of the act from

(6) Thereafter the tribunals conv h®lnS defeated by the default of any 
menced the task of considering claims trlhunal or tribunals. In some cases 
for exemption, and In the discharge 11 appears that these officers have, 
of their duties the;A#fficulties and In- not been sufficiently diligent in ns- 
conststencies hereinafter mentioned setting ^ppeelé for this purpose. Thé 
- ave arisen. minister of militia Is taking steps, to

enfoncé the lodging of appeal» in such 
ca-seS.' i

R. Score & Sony Limited a
Talk)re and Haberdashers

77 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO.£

-

when »1.YORK COUNTY 
ANti SUBURBS JAI

;
I

-

FINE POULTRY AT 
OAKWOOD SHOW

mi
i

cases "where exemption has 
grouted without sufficient$

COSTS

Competition Very Keen ami 
Big Crowd in Attend

ance.
In connection with the competition for 

all varieties of parti-colores heavy and 
light breeds of poultry, and the «nest 
selection of twelve eggs, hei l .unie, t e 
auspices of the. Oak wood Poultry Associ
ation, in the Ratepayers' Hail, Oàkwuod 
avenue. Monday evening, the foH-Twlng 
is the list of prize-winners :

Rhode Island Reds—ï*irst*wid second, 
"puhets, and second, cockerel, Geo. Mun- 
dy; first hen and third pullet, Geo. Tay
lor: first and third cockerel, R. Ryder.

-Brown Leghorns—First, second and 
third hen, and first, second and third 
pullet, Wright and Barnes; first c ckerel, 
W:r Ryder; second cockerel, ‘■M. Wood.

Anconas—First -cocker»! , aha second 
pullet, H. Windross; second-cocKere.. first 
and third pullet first hen and first cock. 
R. A. Bell; third cockerel and second and 
third hen, W. Ryder.

Barred Rocks—First pullet and first 
cockerel, Wright and Barnes; second pul
let and third cockerel. G R. Paul; first 
hen and first cock, F. Punchard; third 
hen, Q. Puncheon; second cockerel, Dever 
and Hilton.

Houdans—First epek and' first hen, E. 
Day; first pullet and first cockerel, A. B. 
Bishop.

Brahmas—First and second

HAMILTON TO HEAR ,1 
CHIEFS OF UNION

son^R3 W**1, * ’^Unkley. A. Q. WU-

rn%Swiro Pt1U^61, ptes- w- D. Adams, d". 
u. Swire, J. A. Sparrow, W. T King, C.

Sgt" L D- Ma cNaugh -^Mver °rP" W" Gardlner- Sapper G. J.

, Some Disregard Law.
L (6) The tribunals are about 1,350 in
Stomber. It is inevitable that among To Enforce Appeal».

Srès1»» «stir± sfcissssis “SSSSi:on them by ^ttoetr,-position, ■ and wl>o tlon tn the naUonal interest, an Appeal 
might unintentionally disregard to a ls proVided to the central tribunal at 
greater or less degree the manifest in- Ottawa, consisting of Mi*.'Justice Duff 
tention of the. My|tf.ry^ Service Act, as , central appeal judge, wno Bas the 

randjOf the J,ns£ructia$st ts-.^ower. ».ôrsecure, the appointment .ofwwemrqaKj&r ïz sss&,’css&

7." Tfve purpose Ot like MiWtery duties tn the Various parts or the Do
minion it Is the intention of the 
government to enforce appeals on It» 
own behalf to the central appeal judge 
and to assist in th^ ibdging of such 
appeals by any peraons who have just 
ground ot complaint, so that there 
may he uniformity of decision in the 
application of the act turnout Canada.

Canadlan Associated Press Cable.
London, Jhn. 20.—The following Cana

dian awards are. gazetted :
Distinguished Service Order—Captain 

Winfred Thompson, infantry. 
l Military Cross—Lieuts. -Myer, Tutzer, --------------------- •
$Tb. Ferguron UNBEATEN GERMANY

SMrSSSg Maâiin^ciung.Railvays: WOULD CONTROL WORLD
Distinguished Conduct Medal—Q.M.-

EhaggADda,Nofs^t,'‘haB.r Undemoodi^gu'. 2°«, 20'"~“Th® hope of
W. Blsht J. Blshop, B. Buckby, S. H. !r®, H1®8 ** the war ls to 'crush the 
Carpenter, J, Connoy, P. Codmbe, C. A. ™ dog: ot Europe,” declared Bred 
Edle, W. G. Bldrldge, J. Ftoher. D. eriek Hale, US. sesiator from MAinl 
Forbes, W. ». Hepburn, B. B. Johnson, C. In an address to the ~ÛW. Reach, J. L. Kenneally, D. Larmour. tonight a ^ Clu&
P. A. Lits ter, H. McArthur, W. D. McCue, anvttiimr w ® Jlct0ry' and
A. McDonald* J. B. Mclnnls, F. R. Mar- „V but a real -beating for the 
shall, D. M. C. T. Maxwell. R. B. RicK ce'n:tral Powers will be a German vic- 
arde, W. Robertson, a. Têtu, P. Way?J. tory, means this: It means that n-o 
Wennevold, W. Wltherlngton, Corps. F. matter what terme Germany offers in
Jon^r°WRn" £ Kendal? F S' 8®ttl®toent otf the be
McTnnie 'A^M^cMe ' u" G." Edward] 1‘he a^bating, controdl-
Ptes. A. B. Angus, A. W. Armltage, F. ^ Power in the world. She will have 
C. Biles, J. Boutl’ier, j. M. Buiek, H. C PToved bo the world the advantage of 
Bull, G. L. Butterfield, T. G. Clark. C. J.* ûeT autocrate form of government be- 
Cracknell, Te D. Flgett, V. A. Green, T. cause thru It ehe was able to wlth- 
Hawkea, K. Hedqutet, W. B. Jewe’l, O. stand and pnax3tlcally to whit) the 
Macleod, F. Quinn, Gunn6i> A. Smith, whole world In anns.”

Two Mass Meetings Will Be
Held^n Thuralay to ^ '

Discuss Issues
Hutchison, Mrs.ssa^ssfesaH

KEW BEACH WO

<

.
km

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Nov. 20—Hon. Sir George E. 

Foster and Hon. N. W. Rowell, and pos
sibly other cabinet ministers, will be 
speakers at two huge

Service Act is to provide the needed 
reinforcements by means of a selec
tive draft; .and it was the . Intention 
of parliament " that 'those who could 
serve their country more usefully and 
effectively by continuing in essential 
work in which they were engaged, 
should continue therein, and ,'àhould 
be exempt from military service. This 
intention was not founded upon 
sidération for the Individual as such, 
-but in furtherance of the paramount 
national Interest. The instroettons Is
sued to the tribunals, - emphasized the 
importance of prodjetion and espe
cially the production,;of food and mu
nitions. • • r.‘

Should Exempt; Farmers.
8. Fro-m reports received by the 

prime minister. It vroujd appear that 
In some instances tiftbunals have re
fused exemption where the circum
stances -distinctly required that It 
should he granted; ajb for example, in 
casps : where exeitiptfon. hqs been re
fused to .men long engaged in agri
culture .production. » without whose 
tabor »u$b .production could not. be 
continuêd. '

(ai) In these, case» the remedy is 
by appe!alt tile procedure for which 
is of the simplest" character. At better 
.to thé registrar bt-i the province 1» 
sufficient, and the appellant need not 
engage the services of a lawyer. The 
registrar may be ad-dressed as fol

lows: i
In Ontario, thé registrar under the 

Military Service Act, Toronto.
In Quebec, the registrar under the 

Military Service Açit, Montreal, 
Quebec, as the case may be, and so on 
for the various province»

The person applying for exemption 
need not attend .before -the court of 
appeal. A statement of his" case In 
writing will be sufficient. Attendance, 
however, is most desirable, wherever 
possible or convenient.

Appeals Advised.
(to) It appears that ln many cases

Greater Effort is Neced 
fort of Soldi'the

A call" has' been issued tsi 
odist women of Kew -Beach 
this afternoon's meeting of 
aid and women's circle ol 
Methodist Church- to oflg 
greater efforts for the sold 
helpers are needed tor S 
sewing ard knitting; Mrs 
is president Of the^ circle. -- ! 
4 Williamson road, and Me 
Bellefàir avenue, are corid 
sale of Christmas carde -1 
the new church building t 
W. B. GemmelL 81 Waverlt 
arranging for a towel show 
the- bazaar which Is to be-8 
of foe patriotic and 00

mass meetings to 
be beta in the I. O. O. F. Temple Thurs
day afternoon and evening in the inter- 
eats of Union government.,,,. _ . . . Sir John M.
Glbaon will preside. The afternoon ses
sion will be for the women electors of 
Hamilton, while the evening will be a 
public meeting.

After 19 months oversms Capt. (Dr.) 
y,ll ter', fo® well-known local physician, 
AU?*«ri®*UrntS ^ome an|d w-htle non-com- 
2}.“®! the subject it is believed he 
I ;.1»1» charge of the Brant House 
Militai y Hospital and Convaleaoent Home.

Veterane' Aaeociatton 
Of Hamilton _ have ,passed the following 
resolution, which has been wired to Sir 
Robert Borden and copies forwarded to 

VV. Rowell and Hon. J. D. Reid.
That a eerlous sdtuatton has arisen in 

East and .West Hamilton.
“That this association r assures the 

prime minister that both Ool. Wm. Hend- 
ris arul Lleut.-Gol John I. McLaren are 
acceptable to the returned soldiers and 
to the great mass of women who will 
have votes at the coming élection.

"That this association expresses its 
conviction that, if the prime mtniter re
cognizes either Ool. Wm.
Lieut--Col. John I. McLaren the one so 
recognlied wffl carry the riding."

There is a possibility that from now 
bn the Hydro lights in the centre ot the 
city will be turned on earlier in .the 
evenings. Numerous complaints have 
been made against the city being in dark
ness, which culminated in the retail mer
chants complaining to Controller Wright.

11. —The attention of -those who ore 
included within Claes I ls directed to 
the importance of the category within 
which they have been classed upor 
their medical examination. It is only 
men who have been Included within 
category A who can be called out for 
active Service ln the trenches. The 
need at present ls for infantry to 
serve at the front. As men included 
within categories B, C, D and B are 
not considered suitable for this service 
there Is no likelihood of their being 
drafted. The best, service which they 
oan give to the state is. in Canada 
rather than at the front. This state
ment is considered necessary, as they 
may be unintentionally -misled by the 
form of certificate which states that 
they are exempt until men of their 
respective categories are required.

12. —The last preceding paragraph 
does not, of course, apply to defaulters, 
that Is to say, contumacious persons 
who defy the law. and who may be 
punished by civil or military process.

con-

J. Morton; first cock and first tién, W. 
Mead. )

Buff Orpingtons—Fïrat cockerel/ first 
and second pullet, W. Ryder,

Egg»—First prize, L. Hancock; seconH, 
Geo. Puncheon.

Joe Bennett, who acted as judge in_the 
competition, complimented the association 
on the Improvement in the stock over 
last year's showing, pointing out that t>fc 
quality was a credit to any organization. 

It was decided to purchase two shields 
and a cup for competition lit, the next 
season's show.

Nine new members were elected. Presi
dent Wm. Dever presided, and there was 
a large attendance.

WAR SUMMARY at >,"rifunds.J
WILL ENTERTAIN VE

RETURNED MEN ENTERTAIN Independent Women Woi 
Will Give SupperTHE DAY*8 EVENTS REVIEWED

"Khaki Follies" Proves Splendid Success 
at Deer Park Presbyterian Church.

A meeting of the Independei 
Workers’ Association of SW 
held yesterday afterncon in LjS 
corner of Ascot and BarlMW 
President Mrs. G- Segar InJ* 
z Arrangement» werti max» , 
supper arid entertainment for i
ed soldiers of the district w 
military hospitals, and ale* 
committee was appointed. r * 

It was decided to hold toe f 
G.W.V. clubrooms and tovir 
of the G.W.V. to preside.

LEILD MARSHAL HAIG gained 
ad-vantagee in a series of operation» 
on the front between 8L Quentin 

Scafoe in an Attack yesterday. 
British' captured a considerable 

amount of booty and a conalderatole num
ber ot prisoners. The Germane describe 
the Brltisto assaults as taking place be
tween the Bapaume and the 
roads, and in the direction ot Cambrai. 
The section under British pressure ls 
whtcti the enemy has to defend at all 
root», for the loss -of Cambrai would 
bring with It the toes of a considerable 
section of territory, Including St Quentin 
and La Fere, and would also Imperil the 
existence of the German front between 
Lena and the new Ypres salient, 
section assailed ie within the Hlnden- 
burg line. The object of the attack ls 
probably to detract the German atten
tion from the oparatiohs In Belgium.

• * •

ensure that? no shipments from America
5~i»«“VSS ,*hL.'X'T.n‘i£;:
snevlki in the same manner, as he is 
treating Huerta. « Before allowing further 
supplies to go forward to Russia he will 
see that Russia has secured a settled 
government.

F some
Hendrle or

“The Khaki Folliek,” successors to the 
"Shrapnel Dodgers," gave a splendid en
tertainment last night ln Deer Park Pres
byterian Church, under the auspice3 of 
the Young Women's Auxiliary. M ss 
Nancy Cochrane, soprano, and Miss Li>- 

„ llan Melville, entertainer, assisted the sdT-
The rapidly-advaacing price of potatoes dters. Pte. Dave Brymer. late of the 

Is causing considerable Indignation in tne 4gth Highlanders, made a great hit with 
Earlscourt section, and the result of the hie Scotch songs. The accompanist was 
interview of the citizens committee, to ggt. j, a. Sutherland, 
take place today with Food Controller 
Hanna regarding the fixing of prices, ls 
being awaited with considerable interest.

and the
The

INDIGNANT AT INCREASE.
' ■• • •

The Bolshevikl at Fetrograd, it ia cur
rently reported, have declared that Rus
sia is no longer a belligerent. They al
so declare that they will make a separate 
peace. This Junta, however, will not re
ceive recognition from the allies aa the 
Russian government, and it» supplies 
will be cut off. It to not improoabie 
that the enemy will make a truce if 
they can control the Ruesian army, but 
until the present no news has come that 
any large section of the army has ac
cepted the Bolshevikl as the government.

Peronne
orSOLDIERS RESIST POLICE. Pte. J. A. Hill, 

late of the 75th Battalion, ln tenor songs 
and as a yodeler, won applausé. Sergt.- 
Major Holmes and Sgt. Er ol Saunders 
completed the company. The second ha:f 
of the program was given ln the costume 
of the ‘'Follies.”

one CONGREGATIONAL #Chikte’ restaurant was the scene of 
another scrap between the police and 
the soldiers early this morning when 
two soldiers tried to Interfere with a 
policeman called in by the manage
ment to remove a man who was mak
ing himself objectionable, by passing 
remarks and behaving In an objec
tionable manner.

Yesterday being the acts 
the 36th anniversary ot 
Anglican Church, We«t 
gregational reunion -WMB 
night in the parish hsJLJfl 
number of the parielhteesipi 
ent. A splendid muMcjl* 
furnished, after whtOu’SS 
were served. Rev. R- 
dressed the gaith< 
nounced that the 
day’s anniversary 
to $1216.

HAVE MEDICAL ——_

The Weston Public 
has instituted medlOjBlH 
the local school, 
ducted along similar 
ran-to schools. Miss 
been appointed tor

THE Quinine That Doee Not Affect Head
Because of Its tonic and laxative effect 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can be taken 
by anyone without causing nervousness or 
ringing In the head. There is only one 
••Bromo Quinine." E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture Is on box. 30c.

Bellefàir Avenue Methodist
Sunday School Entertainment• • •The

The new» from Italy grows better. The 
German tide in the Trentlno ha» ap
parently reached its highest mark and 
has receded a little. The fight ha» be
come a contest tor Monte Tomba. The 
Germans had apparently captured the 
whole of tills peak,

Bellefàir Avenue iMethodlst 
day School, Kew Beach, held its an
nual entertainment Last night. . The 
builcj.ite was crowded |by relatives 
and friend» of the Sunday school. 
The scholars provided an excellent 
musical and elocutionary program.. 
A. G. (McLean, superintendent, pre
sided- The opening speech was 1 re
cited by Eric Tattersall, primary. 
Recitations were also giveh by Viv
ian Dunn, Wesley Barker. Eileen (Bek 
fry, Florence Stiff, Jean Dobson, 
Lorne Childs, Marguerite Demers, 
Edna Gillson, Chrle. Lawson, 
Barnard, Elsie Day 
Clarke. Mrs. Treeidderis class 
iaintoow drill. Mrs.
Mrs. Halfs classes recited "(Beliefair 
Boys" and “Truth Telling." Miss 
Head’s class gave a motto exercise. 
Mrs. Fawcett’s class sa<g a chirus. 
“Faith, Hope and'Charity." The 
sical portion of the program included 
solos by Eileen Sharp, Anna Newton, 
Olive Firth and Georgina Greig.

Sun-

L u'v i, - -, x - ï■■■■h Ill £ ^2%. *
a tew

- # ,

i ilR■
û ' -1 L v: z >>

* k : /l ?s'5;¥
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but the Italian 
counter-stroke has driven them to its 
northern slopes. The Italians are still 
maintaining strong assaults. The enemy 
has failed terribly in his attempt to force 
the Une of the Plave by frontal attack. 
The allied artillery fire, supporting 
counter-attacks, swept the assaulting 
Austrians out of existence. British and 
French batteries have apparently arrived 
and stopped the enemy’» further advance. 
Owing to the checking of his advance 
everywhere, the enemy will probably try 
some- new plan to force the Italian posi
tion. A successful resistance of the allies 
would, perhaps, result disastrously on the 
t.erman Internal situation. The rioting in 
Berlin has certainly been on a large ecaJe 
tor it has compelled the.police to fire on 
the disturbers.

si.........The British in Palestine have reached, 
apparently without further resistance, 
points 16 mile» northwest end 16 mile» 
west of Jerusalem. They are thus Bank
ing the Holy City. The disaster inflicted 
on the Turks has apparently delivered 
Palestine from the

- u!
■

smm\
oppressor. Palestine, 

geographically. Is pari! of Egypt, for the 
dlvtoton between Asia and Africa is 
ly an arbitrary line.

Mi & |
pure-

Its retention by 
Britain ls deepied essential by expert» for 
the protection of the Suez Canal, 
been projected to extend the

Doris
Frank|1

j
andIt has J.’-a gave a 

Hawkins’ andm top Look simi
..........

m, Cape to
Cairo Railway to Jerusalem and Damas
cus, and, thence eastward to Borobav 

^UPhe Brittoh therefore

1 .f Buy VittlRSIpi 
ÜPüteiliÉ

Htilmay coratemplate 
making of an advance to Damascus. "miHolland reports the hurrying up of Ger

man troops from the eastern to the west- 
ern front. The enemy, it is said, is now 
attending more to the situation in France 
than to the situation in Italy. It is sug
gested, that he will try an offensive ln 
the western theatre of the w'ar. This may 
be looked for, because his success in Italy 
encourages him to hope for some equally 
startling success in France. The German 
object in fomenting the Russian disorders 
appears to be not so much" the making 
of a separate peace with Russia as to 
render her powerless to assist the allies, 
wh.le he Is endeavoring to win an ad
vantageous decision In some other theatre 
of the war, with the aid of the troops re
leased by the Russian inactivity. If he 
attempts^ this, he will only wear diown his 
forces the sooner and thereby shorten 
tne war.

; mœufiïRYB
1 BomullE/pe reports which have come from 

fcany different Russian sources seem
revoiut8nnSt?bllK1 ‘S6 tact that a counter 
revolution is Breaking out against the

V»h*" EîVe,L the soldiers who
Pe,roRrâa are parading 

wlth. banners describing their 
morf tyrannous than the abso- lute regime of the czar. Kaledines, the 

Coasaca general, is heading the oppo- 
onntrols the food and coal 

regions of Ruasla. Kerensky, it is report- 
,c<t" at Luga with an army corps. He
the ?ronttln\rth® of, mor® men from 
tne toont. Meanwhile the United States

ha,e refused to recognize the Bolshevikl. and It has put 
upon all supplies to Russia.

C.P.E!- fllf

*1:sup-
Patriotic Social at Weston

In Aid of Belgian Children
ss

DON’T
FORGETy

The home of Mrs. A. M. Oldham, 161 
Rosemount avenue", Weston, was the 
scene of a very successful patriotic social 
yesterday evening when over $50 was 
collected in aid ot the Belgian children. 
Mrs. Oldham was assisted by Mrs. H. 
J. Alexander. During the musical pro
gram H. J. Alexander, principal 
public school, acted as chairman, 
participating in the program were: Miss

. I

* Model of a G, P. R. engine, decorated with Victory bond signs, which will 
____ big parade thru (Toronto today.

an embargo 
This to to be seen in the EEJof the 

Those
i / U.

i
I

p

CANADIAN AWARDS

m

;

|
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.

m
Be

f

Go Across
and help the boys fight or

Come Across
and

Buy Victory Bonds!
and help the boys get home 

that much quicker

$

\ Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
V 90 LENOIR ST., MONTREAL * < LIMITED

“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
MASON & RISCH, Limited

230 Yonge Street
DANIELSON'S VICTROLA 

SHOPS
No. 1—684 Queen ®t. West 
NO. 2—2487 Dundoe Street

HEINTZMAN & Co., Limited
195 Yonge Street

The T. EATON CO., Limited
19» Ybnge Street 1

A. R. BLACKBURN & SONS
480 Yonge Street

PARKDALE VICTROLA 
'" PARLORS 

1381 Queen Street Weet

STANDARD MUSIC CO.
- 13414 Queen Street Blast
R.S.WILLIAMS & SONS Co.,

Limited, 146 Yonge Streep

n. l. mcmillan
36 Vaughan Road

PAUL HAHN & Co.
7117 Yonge Street /

THOMAS S. BEASLEY 
3601 Yonge Street

FRED TAYLOR
290 Danforth Avenue, and 
190 'Main St., Btoet Toronto

GEOROE DODDS
103 Danforth Avenue

NATIONAL FURNITURE Co. 
917 BQoor Street Weet

T. SMITH
431 Btoor Street Weet

J. A. SOLOMON
' 2066 Queen Street Baet
NATIONAL PIANO CO., 

Limited 
266-268 Yonge Street

F. H. BAWDEN
1190 St. Clair Ave. West
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C. Time was when 

dolls were always beau
tiful and always good. 
This “Baby Grufapy,” 
one of the best beloved of 
modem dollies, is just like 
an ordinary, everyday lit
tle kiddy, with actually" a 
pout on his face. There 
are little boy “ Gram- 
pies'’ and little girl 
“Grumpies,” but 1 in 
either case the price is 
$185.

D-$!6'
V. Isn’t she • 

belle ? And no won
der, for she’s a real 

^Pgrisienne—Her frock 
made in latest style 
in pale pink silk', and 
her pink silk hat, 
adorned with an os
trich feather. Can’t 
you ’just hear her 
calling out to 
you, “Bon jour, Ma
dame’’ Î 
priced $18.00. Other 
French dolls there are 
at $5.50 to $40.00, all 
dressed in some suck 
smart maBner. French 
dolls
are $185 to $9.00.

tr

Q

She is

t yet dressed
?

J. “Sandy-Andy’’ is the name of this 
tall contrivance above, and, as you might guess, 
it’s one of t^p sand toys that small boys like 
so well. The sand in the funnel at the top 
filters into‘ the shovel on the car, then down 
the incline railway the latter travels, dumping 
the sand into the big receptacle below. 
“Sandy-Andy’’ may be had'in two sises at 
S5 cents and $lJ!5.

l
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M. Fancy being able to make pictures even 

if you don’t know how to draw. T et this is 
what it means to have a “Pencil-Scope”— 
the contrivance illustrated above. With its 
aid you can not only copy a drawing, but also 
enlarge it. The price « 85 cents.

V

F. Though he bears>a 
close resemblance to a 
little woolly dog, he is in 
reality a rabbit—a cun
ning, hugable little bun
ny. Once introduce him 
in the family circle and 
he’s sure to prove a great 
pet. He’s one of the in- 
nume-able animals that 
live in the huge green 
Ark in Toyland. Price, 
$ 1.75.
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LIPPER8 for fqlk dancing— 
they ’re something quite 
new to talk about here.

B. Ever notice the electric,engine which drew your train out of Hew 
York ? This one above is very much like it. It’s called a “Miniature
Electric Bailway,” and consists of engine, two ____
cars and circular tracks, and can be run in 
youf house by transformer and electricity.
Price, $14.00. Other electrical railways are 

___ featured at $61)0, $6.50, $7.50, $8.00 up to 
$tl.OO, according to the number of cars, tracks, 
switches, transformers, eto., which are in the 
Outfit.

But the craze has come for this 
tripping of the light fantastic in 
the old poetic way, and behold 
the proper shoe—the one recom
mended by Dr» D. A. Sargent, of 
Harvard University, and vthe Sar
gent School of Physical Educa
tion. It has a short sole, eyelet 
lacing, and, of course, has no heel. 
The price is >3.50 a pair. A bal
let slipper of a' similar type is 
>3.00, and a. toe-dancing slipper,, 
with hard box toes, is >4.75.

H-50tF. Baby dolls are in 
great demand this year, 
and Toyland will supply 
them to you, dark or 
fair, in long clothes or 
short. This one above is 
a dear, cuddlesome dollie 
in a simple white lawn 
frock and tnusKn bonnet. 
The price is $8.50. Other 
baby dolls arp to be had 
at $1.00, $1.50, $8.00, up 
to $5.00.

H. When Baddy 
starts criticising 
the people who are 
running the war, 
just get him to try 
his hand at “Hus
tle-Tussle” It’s a 
game of Nations, 
played like Par- 
chesi. Price, 50 
cents. *.

gs
A

If you are one of those who is 
ever on the outlook for some new 
thing to send to a soldier Over
seas, you may be glad to hear 
that those popular bits of ab- 

, surdity known to fame as 
ringing Up Father,” may now 
had in book form. They are 

published in a long, na 
une, the size of the original news
paper cartoons, and* are priced at 
25 cents a copy., There is not 
much doilbt that ‘ ‘ Maggie, ’ ’ 
‘‘Dinty Moore” and “Father” 
will find .a welcome in the trenches.

a
K-$5°°o

«

Artillery when he grows 
this Gordon Automatic

“B
K. The boy who’s going tb be a 'Soldier in the . 

up he can pet a lot of practice in the meantime with 
Begistering Cannon. It is one of the many play guns that you’ll find in Toy- 
land—machine guns, rifles, etc. The price of it, including target and ammuni
tion, is $5.00.

be
rrow vol-

%■
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Anyone who is keen about the 
de" -ate enamelwafè that comes 
from the silversmith would go in
to raptures over the dear wee 
vanity boxes lately arrived in the 
Jewelry Department. The enamel 
is in glorious tints of green, blue 
and pastel shades, sometimes inset1 
with a floral motif or tiny scrape 

’ of landscape. The interiors of the 
cases, which are of sterling silver 
finished in gilt, are equipped with 
mirrors. Prices run from >3.50 .to 
>15.00.

* • #

Remember that Ian Hay’s new 
book is now available. “All In 
It” is what he calls the continued 
narrative of “The First Hundred 
Thousand” and 
as you might expect, it is a cap
ital tale. The price is >1.25. -r

The next time you’re possessed 
by doubt as to what to give in the 
way of wedding or Christmas pre
sent, take a Utile walk through 
the place where the odd bits of 
furniture are set forth, and 
you ’ll find yourself in the pro
verbial clover. There are hosts of 
charming and useful things—tea- 
carts, sewing tables, magazine 
stands, nests of tea-tables, tele- 
phon tables, dainty chairs for 
drawing-rooms, low stands' for 
palms, high pedestals for statuary, 
fern boxes and book

w
L

L Here’s something to satisfy that keen 
desire “to make things”, cherished by every 
small boy—“Steelrector,’* the steel construc
tion outfit from which he may build bridges, 
derricks, cranes, skyscrapers, windmills, etc. 
No fear of not knowing what to do with 
Johnny or Bobbie on a rainy day when there’s 
a box of “ Steelrector” in the house. It in
cludes many new formations, and its pieces 
are adjustable to any of the other well-known 
steel construction units. Prices are $1 MO, 
$t.00, $8.00 upward per set, according to num
ber of pieces. ... _

K’ 1.” And,

IWhstf Would the Men 
in the Trenches 

Think of Us

if it were said we at home were 
holding hack? They are suf
fering indescribable hardships 
—facing danger of horrible 
form — and counting it only 
their duty.

What would they think of us 
should we refuse to lend our 
money to send them food and 
munitions — to lend it to our 
Country with no chance of los
ing itf

We can give only one reply 
to the question, and buy, buy— 
buy to our utmost ability of

»
ra^Hs.> vi

'^'JdLvC..I.N-f2°-°
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N. Wouldn’t yôur little girl go into raptures 
over this Couch Hammock for her family of 

\ dolls ? It’s modeled exactly on the lines of a 
real hammock, iron stand, swinging seat with 
cushion and windshield, and a canopy of the 
same brown fabric that covers the cushion. 
The price, moreover, is the small sum of $!M0.

/

*1 B. Your old, 
well - loved fa
vorite, the Ted
dy Bear. What 
T o y land j or 
nursery would 
h e complete 
without Urn t 
And you’ll meet 
him in the Ark 
in many sixes. 
As shown in this 
sketch, he’s a „ 
good < middling 
sise Teddy,

Z T- EATON C»u„™, ?/S
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ToyJand’s in Full Swing—Come 
Choose Your Playthings EarlyüuSf

»
v/

vK\»,
Our artist has made the rounds with notebook and pencil, and 

behold below these sketches of toys to be seen v ^ 
here and there in the joyful region. We 

- submit them for your help in .
your Christmas buying.

E» ^=ïo>- . x

&N\l/
m v •-vit
6*A. A willing, reliable-look- 1

tng Bobbin, isn’t he? And right s
weU he’ll Une up to his looks,
yon’ll find. For he’s a sturdy \ 
Uttle wooden pony, made in 
Canada—and intended, as you ’ll 
notice, to run along on four 
atrong wheels. He may be had 
in two sises, at 15o and 80c,
respectively.

-
,* ■

29tB-sy?

»

M B. Talk about a whole bar
relful of tricks ! In this long, 
round tin are wooden bars and 
joints with which a kiddy may 
build bridges, Ferris wheels, 
chairs, beds,t arbors—a host of 
things that interest both boys 
and girls. It is called the 
“Builder Toyj” and \priced ■ 
89 cents.
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The New Metho
dist Hymn Book

HE new Methodist 
Hymn Book is 
now to be had in 

a number of styles in 
both cloth and leather 
bindings. Words only„ 
40c to $2.50. Music and 
words, $1.50 to $6.00.

—Main Floor, James St.

T

Cabinet or Drop 
Head Sewing 

Machines, 
Thursday, $22.50

If Purchased for Christ
mas Gift, Witi he Held 
and. Delivered Christ
mas Week. Both Styles 
Guaranteed for 10 Years

mm IHS is one of the 
I v most important 
■ ' purchases made

in many a day in the 
Sewing Machine De
partment, and while the 
shipment has been some
what delayed they 
arrived at a most op
portune time, and ire 
offered Thursday—cab
inet or drop-head 
styles, at the same price, 
$22.50.

The Cabinet machines 
are a most popular 
style, for they take up 
little space when not in 
ose, the cases are prac
tically duetprdôf, and 
they can be quickly 
opened for. operation. 
They have automatic lift 
device,’ full desk ball 
bearings, and quarter- 
cut oak cases in polished 
golden finish. The prin
cipal working parts are 
of hardened steel and 
fihely adjusted. Com
plete with full'set of at
tachments. Price, Thurs
day, $22.50.

—Furniture Building, 
James and Albert Sts.
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t
bave time—SHOP with a 

TRANSFER card 
Transfer Card when yen make W reek pntehaee Is them 

total at Pay-In 8fallen. EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS , THE STORE’S CONVENIENCES 
The Waiting and Rest Room, Third 
Floor. The Information Bureau and 
Postoffice, Main Floor. The Free Par
celling and Checking Room, in the 
Basement.
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Out-of-Town
Readers

If you cannot 
come to the Store to‘ 
choose personally 
any of the toys or 
other articles that 

described onare
this page, address 
your order to 
the “Shopping Ser
vice,” and it will be 
c ar e fully and 
promptly filled.
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MEN'S WORK.
is Necesàdry for Com- 
of Soldier*. . ■ ■

sn issued to the M 
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Featured in the 
Fish Department

Whitefish, Trout.

■ ENCE this recipe 
rl for whitefish— 

Clean the whitè- 
fish, stuff and skewer in 
the shape of an S, brush 
over with dripping and 
bake in a hot oven until 
done, basting frequent
ly. The time varies ac-« 
cording to the size of 
the fish, usually from 
thirty to forty minutes. 
Serve with drawn 
or any good fish

butter
sauce.

Fresh caught Whitefish, 
lb., 18c.

Fresh caught Trout, lb.,
18c.

Halibut Steaks, lb., 30c.
Fresh caught Haddock, 

dressed, lb., 11c.
Cod Steaks, lb., 16c.
Smoked Finnan Haddie, 

lb., 16c.
Ciscoes Herring, smoked, 

lb., 22c.
—Fifth Floor.
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MARRIED MEN WILL 
COME UP FEBRUARY

W. W. Umbach, 145 Denison avenue; 
Ben Cohen, 886 Dundas etreat; A. Hal
low, 70 Galley avenue; D. S. Leask, 
16 Howard Part avenue: » <3. Cole, 
McMaster Hall; W. Harrla, 62 D’Arcy 
street; W. Pash 1er, 46 Herbert weirne. 
A. E. Dawle; 816 Waverley road; H. 
Ffeader, 186 Sipacoe. street; J, E. 
Thompson, 587 Palmerston avenue: Ira 
I. Hughey. 416 Markham street'; E. M. 
Woodcock, 627 Concord avenue; J. M. 
Gould, ?8 Brunswick avenue; 15,. ,8. 
McQowen, 876 Crawford street ; G. L. 
Baines, 296 Osalngton 
Hamilton, 681 Crawford street ; 3.
Armstrong Kerr, 404 Sherbourrie; W. 
Mànton, R. R. No. 1. Egllnton; Albert 
Warren Henrjr Clay, 211 Oak street 
(until Class 2 is called); John Severe, 
70 Fermanagh avenue ; G. O, Cawker, 
441 St. Clarens avenue; G. A. McCaus- 
land, 103% Grace street; S. R. Robert
son. 60» Dovercourt road; F, A. 
son, 780 Shaw street; W. T.

MRS. LITTLE NOW 
FULLY CONVINCED

Dudley ,1477 Yonge street; A. Nevln, 
271 Pacific avenue; J M- Lascelles, ’ 
812 Indian road; F. H- Radford; 484 
Willard aivenue; A. Ltbfoy, 64 Pris- 
c'lla avenue; Arthur Lee, 14 Blantyre 
avenue; T. H. Boyd, 2252 East Queen 
street; D. Bacehenner,
1*0.; J. B. Gallagher, 10 Juniper av
enus; H. Temple. 112 High pjrk 
avenue; R. J. Renwlck, 187 Fairvlew 
avenue; T. H. Ellis, 70 Annette street: 
W- Herman. 7 Grange avenue; 1H. G- 
Oimeby, 114 McCaul street; J. Tay
lor. 12 Beech avenue; S. E. Oneham, 
90 Kenilworth avenue; R Brown, 244- 
Roce avenu*-, W. G. Campbell, 136V 
Lansdowne avenue.

Claims Withdrawn.
W. G. Oiverend, 31 Verbal avenue; 

j. Farley, 160 Duchess street; J. A.' 
Gillogly, 188 SJherbourne street; T- 
W. Peak (A), 1006 College street.

HOUSE OF INDUSTRY REPORT.

Many Families Have Received Assist
ance Since April Last.

According to reports read, at the 
board meeting yeaterda^ the Toronto 
House of Industry has since the first 
of April last given assistance, to 831 
families. There have been distributed 
39 tons of coal, 1908 three-pound loavee 
of bread, 1923 pounds of groceries and 
6439 pints of milk. In the casual ward 
31 persons were sheltered for 325 
nights, receiving 974 meals. Inmates In 
the home numbered 105. The treas
urer's report revealed a balance on 
hand of $6090.26.

HEROES ARE HONORED-

Mayor Church Presents Medals to 
Two Who Risked Their Lives.

Hugh Sauve. 210 Fern avenue; was 
presented yesterday |wtth a bronze 
medal of.the iRoyal (Humane Society 
for heroism displayed when he saved 
(Mies Queenie Kelly, 100 Benson av
enue from drowning last summer. 
Another hero eimil&rly honored with 
a medal for life-saving was Frank 
Johnston, 14-year-old son of City 
Assessor H. O. Johnston, who on 
July 26 last rescued (Miss Daisy 
(Hooper, a nurse at the Western Hos
pital, Montreal, who became entang
led In weeds while bathing In the 
Scugog River, and sank in 12 feet of 
water.

Mayor Church made both presenta
tions in the council chamber at the 
city hall.
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On the shell swept plains 
of No Man’s Land 01

"Tanlac Has Built Me Up 
Wonderfully," Declared 

Toronto Woman.

Those With and Without 
Families Must Answer 

Call to Colors. mm
1&

- .zbrave boys are fightin 
for US. If you REALIZ 
what that

L&y'$
FIRST CLASS SHORT: I first bottle of Tanlac convinced 

me that it was exactly whæt I needed, 
for It t>u#tt me up wonderfully and 
put an end to my troubles,” recently 
declared Mrs. Elizabeth Little, of 312 
Eileen avenue, who 4» well known in 
Toronto, having lived here for the 
past fifteen years.

“Early this Call,” continued Mrs. 
Little, "I contracted a very bad 
cold that seemed to take all the life 
and energy out of me and left me In 
a miserable, rundown condition. I lost 
my appetite, and had1 no relish for the 
little I did force down, my nerves 
seemed to be all on edge, and I could 
hardly rest at night wben I -wen* to 
bed- My strength seemed 
away and I was sudh a 
worn-out being that I was hardly fit 
for :a) thing.

"I (was looking for , something to 
straighten me out, and after reacting 
so much In the papers about Tanlac I 
got me a bottle, and It surely has 
come up to^all my expectations. I am 
now on my second bottle, and my ap
petite has picked up so I can eat and 
enjoy a hearty meal like I used to do. 
I have regained my old strength, and 
that tired, worn out feeling bas entire
ly disappeared."

Tanlac Is on sale in Toronto by 
Tamblyn’s Drug Stores.
Tanlac -representative Is at the 282 
Yonge street store meeting the pubtio 
and explaining the merits of the/ medi
cine.—(Advertisement- )

m !

jedge Wincheter Makes Pro
nouncement at Tribunal 

Session Yesterday.

-

Simp- 
Piper,

45 Rusholme Park crescent ; W. Young, 
37 Westminster avenue; W. McHugh, 
661 Richmond street; R. A. Boye, 18 
Beaconsfleld avenue; F. H. Foster, 76 
Kenneth avenue; R. G. Holmes, 470 
prock avenue; Harry W. Moxon, 10 
Lÿtton boulevard; J. Martin, 221 Wal
lace .avenue.

means you
i

' r B
On the authority of Judge Winches

ter, class two,- composed of men who 
have come of age since Oct. 13 and 
married men with or without families, 
and between 'the ages of 20 and 34, 
will be called to the colors in Febru
ary. The judge made this announce
ment yesterday when Laurence G. 
Taylor, 40 Fern wood Park avenue, a 
cutter for Bond Brothers, applied for 
exemption on the ground of domestic 
obligations and was placed in the mar
ried men's class. “You had better cut 
your cloth accordingly,” the judge ad
vised.

Bt is considered very doubtful among 
the mMlt&ry men of the city that the 
government wl'H be able to obtain the 
necessary 100,000 men from the first 
class, despite the very perceptible 
tightening in the number of applica
tions for exemption granted. There is 
also a disposition on the part of the 
mUlitary representatives at the tri
bunals where a man has been placed 
In E class but looks physically fit. to 
ask that he be returned to the mobi- 

i tistation centre for re-examination. In 
several eases men who were formerly 
placed in E class have returned to 
the tribunals designated as fit for the 
trenches. The case of Sydney Mars- 
<3en, 1686 Dufferin street, a composi
tor, is one le point- He appeared -be
fore ope of the tribunals Monday and 
was ordered for re-examination, and 
yesterday be1 presented his certificate 
to the same tribunal showing him to 
be placed In A2. He raised a storm 
of protest aver the result, and declared 
that he had not been ..given a square 
deal. And to add to his discomfiture 
his application for-exemption was re
fused and he win be subject to the coil 
next month-

.if.
> >' . BUY!
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Conditional Exemption.

to just melt 
lifeless and Albert Macdonald, 43 Alton avenue 

(until Class 2 ,1s called) ; J. Suroff, 448 
Grace street (May 20, 1918); A. C. 
Holland, 268 Montrose avenue (May 
20, 1918); Isaac Johnston, 506_Manning 
avenue (May 20, 1918) ; R. L. Deverell, 
176 Concord avenue ; R, C. Blong, 66 
Woodland avenue; O. C. Dennis, 
British Acetortrs, Limited; J. M. 
Cooper, 112 St. Joseph street; G. 
B. Herdman, 63 Westmoreland ; H. 
B. Kllgour, 666 Euclid avenue; 

Decisions Deferred.
H. T. Ballagh, 64 Spencer avenue; 

J. MdFarlan», 27 Middleton street; 
W. J. Simpson, 80 Barton avenue; H. 
Man natte. 208 Royce avenue; A. Sim. 
106 Lansdowne avenue; W. G. Camp
bell, 1869 Lansdowne avenue; J. H. 
Walker, 161 Cumberland street: J. H. 
Adams, 110 Hazel-ton ave.; Lome A. 
Gelfer, 12 Carlton street; Wm. Ged- 

Wright 376 Broadview avenue; Goo. die Fraser, 626 Church street; L. W. 
A. RoWles, 299 George street; James Stoner, 361 Spadlna avenue; C, Cor- 
O’Hagan, 2 Cambridge street; R. E. son, 1425 Wellesley street; G. A. John- 
Coupland. 437 Margucretta street; F. eton, 340 West King street, (sent back 
V. Wyson, 229 George street; F- Dor re-examination) ; A. Mathews, 10 
Aikens, 9 Marion street; W. G. Evans, Sutton avenue; J. H. Loraon, 68 Tay- 
31 Spencer avenue; E. F. Roohford, 67 tor street; N. McC. Black, P. W. El- 
Balliol street; F. B. Miller, 43 Albe- Us Co., S,t. Clair avenue; J. P. Me- 
marie avenue; F. E. Owen, 200 Me- Cutcheon, 45 Dupont street; F. R. 
Caul street; A. M. Harris, 24 Major Zre”jn',„|4^r Dup°?t ?trfet.lL 
street; H. Snyder, 13 Oxford street; 6 t! !P ' McArUmr
H. Chen, 130 D'Arcy street; R. Jus- St.
noft, - 176 Jarvis street; J. H. Boyd, 3^ C RPriddfeg F^nktoh
Parry Sound; F. A. Knowles. West H.BTtown lWKsti»End Y.M.C.A.; G. Willis, 9 Euclid SST'B G Lipping

Kieira?*WV1if8 °alleY Btpeet: B- B- Bennett, 605 Manning
I. T. MlHis, 11 Asquith avenue, E. T. avenue; Ernest W. Henry, Knox Col- 
Laoie, 57 Spadlna avenue ; L. A. i*g«; j. George, 76 Berkeley street; 
Gelfer, 12 Carlton street; W. H. p. close, 94 Pembroke street; G. Car- 
Barry, 40 College street; R. H. Wright, son, 84 Strathmore avenue; A. Lan- 
6 Hooper avenue; TA. BeU, 40 Co’lege cashlre, 615 Greenwood avenue; R. P. 
street; W.'I. G. Fraser, 636 Church BUllnghurst, 154 Doveroourt: H I. 
street; F- Woodall, 29 Wade avenue; Davidson, 29 Montrose avenue; Jas. 
D. F- Hanlan, 1416 Dufferin street: Bovaird, 828 High Park avenue; J. T. 
A. B. Nind, 1044 Shaw street; W. R. Stephenson, 481 Gerrard street; G. D. 
Sinclair, 901 Lansdowne avenue; John Cramble, 8 Pembroke street; Wm. E. 
Langston Thomas, 199 Indian Grove; Crawle, 667 Went Queen, street; D. 
H. V. Joyner, 1912 Dundas street; O'Reilly, 321 Jarvis street; Wm. H. 
James Waterworth, Alexander street. Berry, 49 Pels* street; Q„ Burke, 80

ra Duke street; A E. Tackyer, 434 On-
Exemptions Category A. tario street; Benjamin Poleter, 442

H. Grteeman, 121 Borden street; L. Dundas street; D. J. O’Shea, 86 
Donnelly, 26 Blong avenue; D. Singer, Grace street; S. R. Williams, 60 Sea - 
17 Nelson street; G. C. Craik, 114 ton street; ,R. Ward, 116 Queensdalc 
Bellevue avenue; A M- IngUa, 16 St. avenue; J, Gallagher, 23 St. Paul at.; 
George street; N. R. Boy es, 43 Carlton Tboa Rownrtree. 231 Jarvis street: 
street; W. G. Whitehou.se, 24 Eaist B. J. Haffey, 927 Logan avenue; G. C. 
Adelaide street; E. Gabourde, 92 Pem- Alberion, 84 Howard Park avenue; W. 
broke street; A. J. Lowers, 108. River C. Whitehead, 826 St. Clarens 
street; Aiiiroim S. Payne, 312 East Dim- R. ' Sringley, 14 St. Anne’s road; F.

street; H- Pierce, 23 Howard V. Bachinj, 11 Humbervale avenue; 
street, tin class 2; Hto-old Dyson .9ft, J. MitcWl, 89, Golden avenue; E. Me- 
Bertmou-nlt avenue; E. V. Sullivan, 418 Far lane, llOE Bloor street we«; W. 
Osshigton avenue; K. L. Doll, 476 J. Seabrock, 46 Lansdowne avenue; H. 
Summerhlll avenue; Wm. J. Dunn, 124 H. Muir, 130 Lansdowne avenue; L. 
Symington avenue; G-. E. Banks, 24 
Erlndale avenue; J. W. Craig, 65 Rob
ert street; J. R. Miller, Knox' College;

'A. B. RlUaby, Canada Last Co., Ltd.;
W. G- Woontxxn, University of Toron
to; W- H. Brouae, 78 St. George street;
V. F. Vernon, 938 College street; C. K.
Tomlin, ,812 RussellJ Hill road; H. M.
Ferguson, 422 Brunswick avenue; C.
S. Crawford, 63 Wturren road; J. C- 
How-gill. 862 Walmeir road; G. H.
Whittleiton, 181 Quebec avenue; F. J.
Bel-1, 53 Htgihvlew orescent; A- L.
Stockton, 268 Wee ton road; N. Janna- 
gtet, 2086 St Clair avenue (allen) ; N.
Fox, 166 Emerson avenue; G. A Ward,
11 Bartlett avenue; H. Threlkeld, 264 
Brunswick avenue; C. Monfredo, 84 
Robert street; J. W. Hoover, 248 
Brunswick avenue; Rev. A W. Gar
diner, BA., B.D., 47 Robert street; Geo.
A. Osnanly, 230 West Adelaide street 
(alien) ; Iasle Mèkler, 36 Phoebe sitreet 
(alien); A. J. Johnson, 186 St. Clarens 
avenue; G- McArthur. 481 St. Olturens 
avenue; N. MoC, Black, P. W- Ellis 
Co., three months; N. F. Beard, 602 ;
Huron street, three months; H. R. j 
Stephenson, 116 Madison avenue, three 
months; W- Wlgbtiman, 181 Manning 
avenue; P- Haffey. 119 Straohan ave- : 
nue; H. Coleman, 17 Foxley street; S. i 
L. Cunningham, 236 Jackson avenue; !
D. Muir, 401 Bay street; J. H. Walker,
151 Cumlbertamd street; F. Eaattatt, 7 
Maitland street; K. G- Wright, 28 
Hazelton avenue; H- Braendle, 40 
College street; B. Songster, 68 Glou
cester street; R. McG. Ml-klejohn, 12 
North street; R. H. Bnainard, 105 Ha
zelton avenue; W. W. R. Green, 609 
Church street, as American citizen; A.
L- Fisher, 118 Mlardhmont noad; W. A.
Cunningham, Knox College; Joe. B.
O’Brien, 237 Wellesley street; Chae.
Oelbaum, 16 Grange avenue; J. H.
Harriss, 24 Oakmiount road; F, H.
Radford, 484 WilUard avenue;
Kelly, 8 Alhambra avenue;
Feurst, 381 Roncesvalles avenue; F.
Mitoth, 8 St. Paul street; J. Ro-ko*, 3 
Danvers avenue; G- Bags, 12 Virgin®
Place; T. C. St. John, 1165 King street;
C. J. Brooks, 62 Empress crescent; S- 
Glazier. 130 Edward street; C. E.
Gunspricht, 41 Ann street; E. A- Bott,
325 Huron- street; L. B. Campbell, 247 
Brunswick avenue; B. H- Mowat, 67 !
Haibord street; R. L. Teeple, 121 Rob-I 
ert street: Frank N. Walker, 21 Bor- ; 
den street; F. RamSperger, 22 Calen
dar street; S- Webber, 296 Huron 
street.

VICTORY BON 

TODAY\

) V
Hudson, 28 Beaconsfleld avenue; G. 
Barton, 1028 Queen street west; R 
W. Emerson, 37% O’Hara avenue; N. 
Nesbitt, 81 Sorauren avenue; T. B. 
Cleft, 86 Beaconsfleld avenue; C. Dar
win, 493 West Marion street; C. D 
Phillips, 34 Laburnum avenue; H. S. 
Turner, 84 Dunn avenue; J. B. Dll- 
lane, 1471a King street; W. V. Pafful, 
4 Spencer avenue; F. C. Price, 96 
O’Hara avenue; N. J. Jebb, 60 Glad
stone avenue: E. P. McAleer, 139 Gal
ley avenue; L. Boisson neault, 708 
Lansdown avenue; R. E. Smith, 98 
Gladstone avenue; J. W. Letts, 187 
Lansdowne avenue; A. G. Bally, 120 
Sheridan avenue; D. ,D. Hurst, Mc
Master University; W. R. Carr, 16 
Markham place; W». Creighton, 180 
Pearson Avenue; H. A. Saunders, 688 
Bathurst street; E. N. Health, 749 Eu
clid avenuë; H. C. Dobbin, 118 Mel
ville avenue; T. S. Workman, 221 
Med land street; R. J. McGregor, 380 
Western avenue; W. G. McLean, 1620 
Dundee street; E. Wilkins, 22 Hazel- 
ton avenue; H. Caldwell, 24 Alexan
der street; J. Alexander, 11 Hugo ave
nue; J. Alexander, 1287 Lansdowne 
avenue; T. Robertson, Î76 Wallace 
avenue; P. J. McDonough. 60 Mount- 
view avenue; W. Goldberg, 2221 Dun
dee street west; W. C. Harrison, 765 
Indian road; H. Inglia»433 Clenden- 
an avenue.

A special

I
»,

capacities, from base hospital duties 
to battalion medical officer in the 
front Una (He- received the Military 
Cross from the 0|ri 
and the Croix d#'Guerre from the 
French Government, 
sent at the capture of -Vimy Ridge 
and was gassed.

SALVARSAN BEAI 
BY NEW a$|

tlsh Government
Dr. Simon Flexnjr D 

Substitute Evolv 
feller Ini 

------- *
Philadelphia, Nov. 2( 

Flexner, head of tW 1 
stitute, today told the. 
demy of science in c< 
that the Rockefeller Ini 
covered an Improved 
salvarsan. The new c 
he said, ia still unau 
added. It would be givi 
profession free.

"The new chemical 
vantages over salvarsa 
Flexner. "Where salval 
a dose, the Improved « 
about five cents a. dost

Salvarsan was a Ge: 
under the control of ( 
facturera. Since the w 
impossible to import it

Dr. Samuel Meltzer, 
Rockefeller Institute, s 
slides portraying how » 
Institute had cured tel 
lections Of epsom salti

WINNIPEG ELB

Winnipeg, Nov. 20. - 
for the municipal elect 
the city hall at noon : 
few surprises, tho the a 
didates for the board 
In all, was larger than 
mayoralty contest will

He was pre-

Local Council of Women Meets 
And Election is Discussed

The monthly meeting of the Local 
Council of Women was held yester
day at Sherbourne Club, the presi
dent, Mrs. A. M. Huestle, occupying 
the chair. The attention of the coun
cil was called to the coming elec
tion and the moral support of / the 
members Was pledged to women 
-members who may become candi
dates. Dr. Martha Johnson was ap
pointed a representative on (he spe
cial committee in the National Coun
cil. Interest of the members in the 
Victory Loan and active do-operation 
was urged in a letter from the secre
tary of

ASSETS NOT FURNISHED.

City Threatening Street Railway for 
Not Supplying Information:

The City of Toronto is again trying 
to give R. J. Fleming, general man
ager of the Toronto Street Railway 
Co., a Christmas In jail for not sup
plying the city with information as 
to the assets of the company, which 
are required under a decision given 
by Mr. justice Ferguson, in 1906. -Ac 
an alternative the city seeks to se
questrate all the property of the cam- 
pony far contempt The matter came 
before Mr. Justice Middleton yester
day and he enlarged the matter for 
three weeks, saying that for personal 
reasons he did not wish to take it.

CAPT. ARMSTRONG RETURNS.

i ifExemptions Refused.
O. W. Schuif, 284 West King street; 

C, FaHtner, 213 East Front street: 8.
L. Cunningham, 235 Jackson avenue; 
P. Papasnlck. 7 Duchess street; G. E. 
Chidley, 33 Wheeler avenue; J. E. 
Sheldon, T. Eaton Company; William 
8. Michael, 62 Hamilton street; 8. 
Pugh. 73 -Bolton avenue; A Beamish, 
7S Booth avenue; Z. 8- Fox, 48 Matil
da street; T. Murray, 60 Hendrick at.:
8. Gaskin, 110 Atlas avenue; E. Evans.
8 Adams avenue; W, Johnston, 111 
Spencer avenue; C.- 8, Levack, 995 
Doveicourt road (given tiU Feb. 1);
M. Borrm, 45 Stephanie street; N. C. 
Bates, 620 Bathurst street; P. F. Cam
eron, 781 Euclid avenue; D. Perrie, 44 
Alcorn avenue; F. G- Greaitrix, 198 
Davenport road; K. Jenkihs. 116 Bell- 
woods avenue; G. H. Harris, 693 Ash- 
dale avehue: " A. R. Dixon ,19 Regent 
street; W. G. Loooney, 73 Emesqllfte 
apartments; M. J. Harnett, 60 Ulmer 
avenue; W. Paget; 6 Small -street! Bi 
C. Toy, 17 Brooklyn avenue; A. C. 
Taylor, 225 Howland avenue; G. N. 
Howson, 437 Runnymede road; R. G. 
McLaughlin, 2 Bellwoods Park; W. E. 
Leitan, 343 Clinton strefet; J. J. 
Chantier, 265 Markham * street; II. 
Harman, 472 Euclid avenue; John 
Farley, 461 Montrose avenue; William 
Purcell, 409 Roxton road; W./ C. 
Moran, 682 
GUchrtfC
Mlcha-l J. Kin sella, 487 Euclid ave. ; 
W. J. Hickey, 204 Seaton street; R, D. 
Meade, 126 Rose avenue ; H. G. Lup- 
ton, 602 Crawford strett; E. J. Lockley. 
113 Balliol street; G. Levesque, 166 
Huron street; W. A- Deacon, 466 
Concord avenue; H. (Gardiner, 711 
EuoUd avenue; J. J. Smith, 602 Palm
ers Von avenue; F. Eastman, 133 Mel
ville avenue; C. Stovefl, 684 Dupont 
street; R. Spence, 140 Marchmont 
road; E. Cook. 456 Jones avenue; J. 
P. McCutdhoon, 45 Dupont street; F. 
K. Trewln, 848 Dupont sitreet. W. 
Wlghtman, 181 Manning avenue; W. 
Wright, 229 Shaw street; W. G. Evans, 
Gutta Percha Rubber Company; W. 
M. Macdonald, 8 Gtbson avenue; E. A. 
Hood, 92 Gilbert avenue ; R. E. Bell, 7 
Langford avenue; G. II. McKnight, 
220 Dovercourt road; W. Henry, 129 
Corbett avenue; J. F. Ftttzpatrica, 168 
Mavety street; L. Pacifiai. 1304 Dun- 
dàs street, J. R. Wilson, 25 Grant 
street; L. W. Speck, 50 Hamilton at.; 
A. Skuce, 27A Grant street; T. G. 
Cordner, 15 Allan aver.ue; T. Carno- 
chan, 120 Camlbrldge avenue; Hugh 
Reilly. 1109- East Geyrerd street; S. 
S. Hoare, 64 Hastings avenue; Hairy 
McConnell, 620 Jones avenue; James 
Graham, 45 Lee avenue; C. B. BrlnVhle, 
76 Herbert avenue; J*T. Carpenter, 71 
Birch avenue.; E. Chandler, 45 Leuty 
avenue; E. J. O’Reilly, 61 Vernon ave.; 
J. L. Young, 70 Mavety street; O. G. 
Urry, 3 lioxiton road; John Coutts, 118 
Phuter street, by default; Arthur Gur
ney» 62 Hharbouim|e ^tireet; ,R. J. 
Grierson, 177 George street; D. Ste. 
Croix, 23 Ontario street; N, A. Smart, 
27 Rochimaa»ton avenue; W. ,T. Wheat - 
cr, 237 McCaul street; E. R. Brampton, 
104 Harbord street; ,T. Daniels, 17 
Cecil street; J. H. Jessop, 191 Borden 
street; \G. Mallory, McMaster Hall; 
J. R. Lane, 35 Rusyett avenue; E. 
Summerville, 67 Lap pin avenue; W.K. 
Langstone, 159 Symington avenuo; G. 
A. Fox. 165 Emerson avenue; M J. 
Dowsley, Toronto; H, C. Smith, care 
R. Gunn's, West Toronto; A Norman, 
195 Palmerston avenue; A. Skinner, 
1037 Bathurst street; N. A. Morrison, 
78 Gloucester street; J. H, Elder, 28 
Joseph street; Ivan Holmes, 32 Hay
den street; C. O. Maddock, 48* Alex
ander street; Wilfred 
Breadalbane street; I. H. Uhrich, 187 
Sherbourne street; M. M. Ford. 88 
Pembroke street; E. P. Harding, 133 

a Shuter street; B. Palster. 442 Dur.das 
street; H. F. Hodgson, 53 Boon ave.; 

■ E. Conroy, 82 Campbell avenue; M. 
J. Stewart, 16 Burlington crescent; 
G- N, Stone, 957 Lansdowne (ive-tt-e; 

: F. Clarke, 372 Wellesley str»A. E. C.
Williams, 178 River street; H. W. 
Burton, 200

the women'» auxiliary, 
suffragiet War auxiliary 

notice of ite «mange of name to war 
relief auxiliary, with Mrs. A B. 
Ormsby as president 

The Ontario Women’s 
aoclatton asked that the Local Coun
cil adopt the folk)wing resolution:

"That we bring to the attention of 
Sir WllHam Hearst the injustice of 
the present Assessment Act of On
tario, whereby widow* -paying full, in
come .tax are not allowed any rebate 
as Is à man householder?’ 
v The alumni of the social service 
department of the University of To
ronto was accepted in federation.

Examination.
Lake front; P. J. 

est Queen street; A. 
Ifbertus avenue; C. E- 

J. Brittain, 41 Hillsboro avenue; N. 
W. Holtzbauer. 168 John street; N. 
Walters, 47 (Boswell avenue; J. Q. 
Tamblyn, 1069 Bathurst street; R. E. 
Jores, 24 Elgin avenue ; X- (Simps on, 
370 Hut on street; J. (H- Pox. 10)3 
Bathurst street; J. ^
Bathurst street;, X. IP.

t \m % ■ Thé gave
Millard. 466 W- 
M. Wynne, 27 A

Citizens’ As-
S
I

Caipt, A- C. Armstrong of the Cana
dian Army (Medical Corps, -formerly 
ot Toronto, has returned, from the 
front on eldk leave, arid is In the city 
on business with the -mllMary hospi
tals commission. Ca$t. Armatrongls 
being stationed at Æleglna. He see*

avenue: 902 S
le, 124 (Bar- 
268 -Roxton

re a bV-
vetyenue; G. Simmons, 72 

G. F. Young, 70 Mavety street; Cecil ed for 16 months at the front In all
;

À.
1 —

*

1-2 College street; Alex. 
768 Osalngton avenue;' -j

tf/ x

MEDICAL,Food Conservation and 
The Farmers> Dairy Milk

t

à
i •is William 

tatien Oo\
Hft

This
*I Sir Wllllarj 

pai’liamr.nt lb 
iputatlon ct 
social worke 

. •Ontario, wh< 
i-rrinent ena; 
denial afldl 
imlaory in tl 
the province 
IHon. 0. IB- lJ 
houn. deputl 
n.he deputati
F. J. Conboyl
need for end 
tftm In the

7The winning of the stupendous conflict in Europe between right and might \ 
depends in no small degree upon the faithfulness—the patriotism of the Allied 
peoples at home. We in Canada must do our part to assure success. A great call 
has gone out for us to economise in food. “EAT LESS MEATM is a patriotic 
duty. And you can do it and benefit by it, too, by using more milk instead 
of meat.

j
-
;5

■

%
w.

>s

The Farmers’ Dairy Milk A.
>Hc

i ’. C<IIt is patriotic for you to drink this milk. By drinking it you will release meat 
for the feeding of the men at the front. But it has also a direct benefit for you.

\ More rich, creamy milk from the Farmers’ Dairy will mean better health. Better 
. health for you and the children- For this milk comes from well-fed, healthy coWs 

and is therefore rich-in-cream, pure and wholesome. And this milk is pasteurized 
scientifically in a modem, sunshine-flooded dairy. Then again, it is an economy to 
buy this better milk. Not only does it cost less "than meat but it costs 
than ordinary milk.

Wtea last 
Wvermnemt 
direction, bu 
oWMPulerory 

Dr. Bee con

'

-J. F. 
H- G.

-t
no more

y
Hundreds

Then why not get this milk ? Do your duty—to your country, to youreelf and 
your family. Order tickets at once. Get them from our salesmen or from us direct*

. men
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QtHckly redu 

reallyCKmUy,
Qeneroue

-iTemporary Exemptions.
H. M. Bindle, 40 Cqllege street ; John 

A Lewry. 108 Campbell avenue (un
til Class 2 is called) ; W. D. McClary- 
386 Lake Front (eight montlis) ; L. w' 
Taylor, 677 Bathurst street; G. C. 
Walker, 229 Robert street: S. A Muir, 
132 Armstrong avenue; T. L Spell
man, 106-Dufferin street; A. B. Card- 
well. 1602 Bloor street; E. Musslcotte, 
393 Shaw street; Harry Feader, 186 
Simcoe street; J. E. Maunder, 1593A 
Dundas street west (until Class 2 is 
called); V. O. Claridge, 208 Humber
side avenue (until July l); j. Carson. 
7 Gifford street, allowed until March
I. 1918; F. T. McGee, 92 Keels street ;
J. S. White, 328 Pape avenue (six 
monthi}) : I. J. Maltmanu, 147 Langley 
avenue; W, M. Shelson, 4 Hugo street:

Ryau, 114 Symington avenue ; J. 
P. Flannery, 36 Lappin avenue; R. R 
H. LeGarde, 236 Sherbourne street ; J. 
R. Lenwlck. 1 Adelaide street east; 
G. S. Gardner, suite 79," Lakeview Man- 
ston; A N. Bruin, 226 Gladstone 
avenue; H. Hull. 526 Dufferin street; 

iS. A, CummlTord, 176 McCaul street;

j
S't

Harris, 32 |SI .--Y

TIHIE
X MMEROÀIgÿGeorge street ; C. A.

» \
tfJUJRINE Granulated Eyelids,
11vSfiiiSgii Sore Eves, Eyes Inflamed by 
jJLUVMk JM’5?"’ Wind quickly

relieved by Murine. Try it In 
\fll,r7,tiW,Çyour Eyes and In Baby's Eyes.
IUUR LY LuNoSmartini.Jast Eye Comfort

Ak Marine Eye Bsmedy Ce„ Chicago*

l 4

I MWWaimer Read and 
Bridgman Street1

4. j
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MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
| PERIL BY USING

EDDY’S
ICALLY
toUISHINGSELF^

“SILENT 500’S
The Matches With “No 

Afterglow.”

V

EDDY
is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
oV which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for flie words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the box. 
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA
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SUNPRIES-PIPES-SUNPRIES-PIPES-SUNPRIES-PIPES 8: Bag

I uX-

Buy NowP N;

,-
forE DChristmas

Giftss R
I I

•i
I ES i

Xs

Su /

?/70
IN s

K S *\g CUTlCUT / UV
njy NI W Di

E zI RS ALL SUNDRIES INCLUDEDi Il This period of the year, with purchase» unusually large for overseas, and the Christmas season rapidly approaching, is a 
most ""«"«I time to cut prices. We are sure of a largely increased business, but the “UNITED” want to add thousands of new 
customers to our stores before the New Year. The results already shown in five days of this tremendous sale justify us in con
tinuing same, and our customer count has shown a very satisfactory increase.

EP fX

SI I)

P It is not too late to purchase a good Pipe or 
Pouch for the lad overseas

Ask our salesmen to show you the wonderful 
cigar bargains running at present PE I/ VS P ak Everything Guaranteed| Shop Where You Are ProtectedI E

S S ;

EARLY CHRISTMAS SHOPPING SUGGESTIONS -

Iu Pipes, with or without cases—Pouches, leather covered and plain rubber — Cahes—Safety 
Razors—Cigar and Cigarette Holders—Cigar and Cigarette Cases—Humidors— 

Cigars in rich and attractive gift Wrappingss by the box.
Bargains from 25c to $2Sd)0, all at 30% discount.

Purchase Your Own and Overseas Requirements as Far Ahead as Possible /
After sale we cannot again duplicate such prices probably for years to come. Regular retail prices plainly merited on each article.

sN
UD !

NR j

DI
RE UNITED CIGAR STORES, Limited is SAVE UNITED COUPONS EOVER 100 BRANCHES

P PES—SU N DRI ES—PI PES—SUN DRIES—PI RES—SU N DRI ES—PI PES
over the area. One of those struck 1 
Immediately at the door of his dugout, 
and as he was unfortunately sitting at 
the only place In the dugout opposite 
the door, he was hit by a piece of the 
shell in the chest and died almost in
stantly. He was buried title after
noon at a little military cemetery some 
distance in our rear, and hie grave 
will be properly looked after and 
carefully marked.

“I would take this early opportuni
ty of again expressing11 on behalf of 
all In this division our very sincere 
sympathy with you all in this your 
great bereavement, and It is a!t such 
times, and under such a toes, that It 
is difficult to find proper words for 
expressing the depth of one's feel
ings.”

Compensation Board was the next of the human equipment. Mr. 1 rice

» work

Improvement in industrial conditions to the important position safety of 
and the saving of Me in the .last their employers meant to them and 
five years. “In safety work we are all tJheir business.
allies,he said. Experience, he de- After a demon.stra.tion of first aid 
dared, demonstrated that accidents work by Dr. Charles Copy ot 
were not decreasing, but were on the John’s Ambulance Brigade, the moving 
Increase. “But men like to take pictures were again put on. ^ 
chances," lie said. "The safety first 
education should begin with the boy's 
great grandfather to be "fully effective.
Considering the accidents we hear 
about we target that we know nothing 
of the ones which did not happen and 
were prevented by the safety first 
idea. That is why it Is difficult to get 
a correct record of the good work 
that has been accomplidied. A great 
many accidents which happen could 
be prevented. Much of .the trouble 
comes from the men themselves not 
using the safety devices provided."

C. W. Price spoke upon the cost of 
accidents to the employer, and said 
that out of 18 years’ experience he 
had proved that the employers were 
awakening to the fact that the saving 
of the human equipment <xf their plant 
spelled money to them,; it was good 
business. Every day industrial •■m- 
ployere we5*e giving more thought to 
the value of the man on the Job, and 
that this safety idea was a movement 
meaning efficiency and conservation

ACCIDENT PREVENTIONMEDICAL AND DENTAL
INSPECTION IS ASKED

ten children were handicapped In APOLOGY DISMISSES 
their Intellectual development be- irTlnM cnn niuirca

of physical and dental defects Av 11UIN rUR UAMAuLo
a careful supervision by skilled

>"
qaus 
whl
dentists and doctors would overcome. 
Children were compelled to go to 
school, and they should toe in a posi
tion of taking full advantage of the 
education forced upon them. He ad- 
vocated. lhe appointment of a provin
cial dental officer with two assistants 
who should supervise tho work of 
inspection. Ninety-five per cent, of 
public school children were sufferers 
from dental disease.

Mr. Taylor said that everything 
possible was fcetfng dome to improve 
the teaching in the pùblic schotols as 
a means of Improving efficiency 
of the race. . Teachers and pupils 
swere both handicapped, however, in 
the work, by the slight ailments so 
pjrevalent among children of public 
school age. and the surest remedy 
was toy introducing compulsory in
spection.

The premier assured the gathering 
that the matter would he placed be
fore the minister oif education and the 
members of the catomet. Any effort 
that would help to make our boys 
and girls strong and healthy was en
titled to the best thought ft the gov
ernment. But he pointed out that it 
"as necessary that there should be a 
strong public sentiment in favor of 
the proposition- or otherwise medical 
and dental Inspection could not toe a 
success.
far as practicable to teachers train
ing in the normal schools of the im- 
p: rtance of training the child in the 
care of his teeth. It would toe a dras
tic step to say to a echopl hoard that 
they would have to take steps in in
troducing medical inspection into 
their schools. He. however, assured 
the deputation that their proposals 
would receive serious consideration 
at once.

1
Association Convention Held in Nor

mal School is Well Attended by 
Employers of Labor.

Sir William Hurst Promisee Depu
tation Government Will Consider 

This fori Rural Schools.

Sir William Hearst received at the 
parliament ibuildings yesterday a de
putation cf dentists, educational and 
uoclal workers from various parts of 
Ontario, who requested that the gov- 
enbient enact legislation to make 
dental and medical Inspection com
pulsory in the rural public schools ot 
the province. With the premier were 
'Hon. IL B. 'Lucas rnd A. H. U- IColqu- 
houn. deputy minister of education. 
The deputation was introduced by Dr.

J. Oonboy, who outlined briefly the 
need tor medical and dental inspec
tion in the public schools. His re- 
n?*8 Were ouwlemented toy Dr. 

I Wallace ISeccombe and J A. Taylor, 
tubllc cchool Inspector, of St. 
Thomas.

Dr. Contooy stated that the act 
Patted last year by the provincial 
government was a step In the right 

F direction, but there was now need for 
.« oempuleory Inspection.

Or. Seccombe pointed out that of-

C!a;m for Ten Thousand Dollar* for 
Malicious Prosecution is Dropped 

After Pardon is Asked.
The attendance at the two sessions 

of the Industrial Accidents Proven-
After the defendants’ apology had 

been received toy the plaintiff, Mr. 
Justice (Hodglns dismissed the suit of 
J. Leslie McNair, against W. .6!. 
Rumble and W. G. Woods, who claim
ed 110,000 damages for malicious pro-' 
secution in the assizes yesterday- A

St.

tiion Association’s convention in the 
Normal School "yesterday testified to 
the interest the work has for the busy 
men of the country.
Woodstock was chairman of the morn
ing session. "Safety Committees in 
Modern Industry,” by C. W. Price, 
field secretary of the National Safety 

the cause of the claim being made. (.Council, Chicago, and the workings of 
It was alleged that during the fight Act h» h tt tm*.tho plaintiff kicked Rumble in the the Com'Densalt:lon Act> by H- H" PJg 
afbdrmen. Woods had a charge of sert Hamilton, and S. Price* with 
aggravated assault laid against Mc
Nair, and when the case came up be
fore Major 'Brunton at .Richmond Hill 
on March TO last he dismissed it. Mc
Nair, whose father 
Vaughan last year, said that he hail 
been disgraced toy being arrested in 
the presence of the munition workers 
at the plant where he was employed 
at the time. ^Tq alleged that when 
tho case 'came to court a number of 
the member® of the county council 
were present, and as a result he 
would newer toe able to take the place 
In public life to which he aspired 
Igumble denied authorizing the 
ceedings against McNair, and W< 
said that in laying the lnformatib 
was only doing a public duty.

Particulars of the Death of
Late Lieut.-CoL Tom Irving

i
J. B. Shaw of

ibw—i
T. C. Irving, general manager of 

Bradstreets, has received a letter 
from Maj.-Oen. D. Watson, officer 
commanding the 4th Canadian Divi
sion, in which is contained an account 
of the death of his son, Lieut--CoL 
Tom Irving, D.S.O., C.R.E. The let
ter in part is as follows:

‘‘Yesterday afternoon Col. Irving 
came In as usual to my headquarters, 
and we went over the program of 
work together, going into the differ
ent phases of the work already done, 
and mapping out the most urgent re
quirements for further consideration 
and action. He had tea with us be
tween, 5 and 6.30 p.m., and afterwards 
went across .the road to his dugout. A

free fight which took place at a rate
payers meeting of school section No. 
18. Vaughan, February 26 last. CHILDREN ARE PREPARING.

The children df the Utoaedale School 
kindergarten, who ere to take pert 
in the fairy play to be given in 
Massey Hall dn aid of the Secoure 
National, are working as enthusias
tically aa if they were all “grown- 
upe’’ and the success of the per
formance reetede upon their indi
vidual shoulders.

was

moving pictures, illustrating the work
ing of the modern safety devices, 
completed the morning program.

H. CocltahuOt, of the Cockshutt 
Plow Company, Brantford, was the 
chairman of Ithe afternoon session, 
and every chair was occupied when 
tlie, meeting was called to order.

Miss Neat a Edwards of the Kim
berly Clark Company, Neenah, Wis., 
told what service work la. arid its 
value to employers. “Service work is 
not a substitute for long hours and 
shout pay; it is aimply good business," 
said Miss Edwards. She traced the 
beginning of this work in the indus
trial world, and pointed out that it 
had not succeeded until recently be
cause this work was largely flavored 
with fraternallsm, and men will have 
noije of it. "Men do not object to be 
mothered, but they hate to be father
ed,” said Miss Edwards. She did not 
agree with the employe! trying to 
find amusement for his employes or 
making them mental! paupers by 
doing their thinking for them. Speak- 

x SO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST * lng very frankly of .tho conditions in 
So-called etomadh troubles, such as in- man>- large Plants, Miss Edwards told 

digestion, wind, stomach-ache and In- ot the things aa she bad found them, 
ability to retain food, are in probably She said lack of light meant accident, 
that fermentetinn ev.Ue2fe dark- dlrty factories meant Immoralfood contents of thifsto^^^^w the conditions- 11639 Bdwafds advised all 
formation of gas and acide." Wind dis- employers to Instal a first aid system 
tends the stomach, and causes that full, In their plants and if passible a lunch 
oppressive feeling eometlmee known as room. "The day is gone forever," said
îiifiames’the'deMcate lining oTti^stom- K4aa Edw:uld9" “whtn„afn employer can 
a ole The trouble Ilea entirely in thefér- to the employed. If you don’t like 
meeting food. Such fermentation Is un- t|. get out’; the day has gone forever 
natural, and add formation is not only w'hen you can lead an deny from the 
“S.i'ltlfn2ï L’TS'IÎ serious rear. You have got to get ahead of It.
or' prevent fermentltton^ ^e l&d Nlnety cent- of the. troubles In the
tents of the stomach and to neutralize industrial world are imaginary,' de- 
thc acid, and render It blsmd and harm- dared Miss Edwards, "and lack of 
less, a teaspoonful of bisurZted magnesia, comprehension is the cause of many
corrector Stac^stomaohTn^-nî'iŒ troubles. The men ara Just like us, 
be taken in a quarter of a glass of hot **ey want to know wh>. 
or cold water immediately after eating, G. O. Martin, of the T-, H- and B. 
or whenever wind or acidity is felt. This Railroad, Hamilton, spoke on the snb- 
stops the fermentation, and neutralizes ject of the safety first organization, 
the acidity in a few moments. Fermen- X :tatlori. wind and acidity are dangerous which* said, was first introduced 
av.d unnecessary. Stop or prevent them irrbo Canada by nis railroad in iniw. 
by the use of a proper antacid, such as The method of this company, search- 
bisurated magnesia, which can be ob- out damrer and handling the or-

ite workXro: ,S nization was ,folly;ekphtlya by Mr. 
nerh without being hindered by poioon- i'Mai<in and piovod intc-iesting. 
eue "gas and dangerous acidac-M. F. F. A. W. Wright of the Workmen's

■
was reeve cit

TO BEPRESBNT COUNCIL.

, „ , , Mrs. A. M. Huestts witi represent the
short time afterwards a German air- Toronto Local Council of Women at the 
plane came ovea? and scattered the meeting ot the national executive to be 
usual nightly supply of bombs all I held at Petcrboro Nov. 37.neuralgia pains

YIELD QUICKLY Instruction was given as
pro- 
oods 
nh e

IHundreds Find Sloan’s , Lini
ment Soothes Their Win-the-War Great Unionist Rally

AT

MASSEY HALL, TONIGHT, 8 o’Clock

/•

Stomach Troubles 
Due to AcidityAches.

ràÏÏ® 6hootinS tearing pains of neu- 
Vy™ and sciatica rare quickly re- 
Tiiilîr, by 1116 soothing external ap- 
P cation of Sloan's Liniment.

the nerves, relieves the 
nib ne as feeling, and by its tonic 

-„®ct_10n the'"nerve and muscular tis- 
ue> Sives Immediate relief.
Sloan’s Liniment is cleaner and eas- 

tintm U8e IHan mussy piasters and 
mments and does not clog the pores, 

nai* -£ut 11 on—'I Penetrates. Kills 
x rhnn , u w111 find relief In it from 

'veumaiism, neuralgia, sciatica, stiff 
eck- toothache, etc.
■Jor strain*, sprain s> bruises, black- 

-w mue spots, Sloan’s Liniment 
W»ckly reduces the pain.
fttnUyreally a triend of the whole

•,?Z!u0U8 8116 bottles at druggists 
•rywhere. 26c. 50c, $1.00.

NOT IN FAVOR OF VOTE. V

Mayor Church Would Defer Stree1 
Railway Referendum for Year.

iMaiyon Church stated yesterday that 
if a vote were taken at the ccmiug 
civic election on the aoquisin 
the Toronto Railway in 1921. sixty 
thousand soldier® from Toronto 
would be practically disfranchised- 
Commissioner Bradshaw, he added, 
was opposed to taking the vote now. 
and he agreed with him. With the 
Dominion election on. there would 
toe little chance for a full discussion 
of the issue, and the matter was be
ing haddled by the city transporta
tion commission, which was prepar
ing for the taking over at the sys
tem in 1921.

SPEAKERS :
RT. HON. SIR ROBERT L. BORDEN 

HON. N. W. ROWELL 
SIR ROBERT FALCONER

on of

t

First gallery reserved for ladies and escorts.
Doors open 7 p.m. 

be procured at 305 Ryrie Building, 229 Yonge street
Military band in attendance. 

Ladies’ tickets canADDRESS ON EYESIGHT.

iMrs. Stephens of the bureau of 
ohild hygiene, Buffalo, iguve an ad
dress on ,eThe Possibilities of iCon- 
serviier the EÎyesight of Children.’’ at
he meeting cf the llomg ar/i School

I Club held in the social service uuilu* l
ling. . j

Massey Hall secured by courtesy of Jule and Jay J. Allen, who have withdrawn the spec- 
, tacular film of “Joan the Woman” for the meeting. This picture will be shown on all afternoons 

and other evenings. »
>
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not be led away with the idea that higher raites of 
interest on mortgages or other securities are to be had. 
No security can compare in safety and profit with these 
government bonds. This view does not appear to have 
been sufficiently disseminated, or the results must have 
been better.

There is another possible cause for the disappoint
ing return this week, and it should be considered while 
there is still time to overtake the record. Premier 
Lloyd George has been telling us that co-ordination 
and co-operation are above all things necessary to win 
any campaign. They are just as necessary in this 
campaign for the sale of Victory Loan bonds as in the 
combat in Belgium. What we need in all our war 
work is perfect harmony and team play. Any loose
ness of organization due to any possible clash of in
terests weakens the whole effort and reduces the net 
result. Care should be taken to ascertain it any such 
difficulty exists, with a view to its elimination.

Ex-President Roosevelt is coming to speak on be
half of the war bonds- campaign. By a curious para
dox only those who have already bought a bond are 
to be permitted to hear him. His address will there
fore not be a call to the unconverted. It might have 
been thought that the Massey Hall, or wherever the 
gentleman is to speak, would have been packed with 
millionaires and capitalists who have so far resisted 
the blandishments of the Victory Bond canvassers. 
All the splendid appeal will be wasted on men who 
have presumably subscribed up to their limit! Per
haps Mr. Roosevelt will be able to induce them to 
double their subscriptions, but however satisfactory 
this might be it would still leave vast resources un
touched. -

We trust that renewed energy will be imparted to 
the loan campaign, and that at least $50,000,000 will 
be subscribed by the end of this week. It is the only 
way that the. man who has to remain at home can 
fight. If we do hot fight, and fight to win, with our 
money, as our men have done with their blood and 
their lives, we may not be able to gain the victory; 
and if we do not, then we shall become thralls of the 
military power of Geqnany, and the sums that shall 
be levied upon us as tribute, as taxes, as booty, will 
leave neither millionaires nor capitalists of any kind 
in Canada.

We fear the people do not yet realize the gra
vity of the situation as they ought. The army needs 
out sons. It needs our money, too. The boys will 
fight a losing battle if we do not throw our money 
bags in on the same scale as they throw (their lives.
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It is a pity that Sir Allen Ay les- 
worth ever put his hand to politics. 
One never can tell whether a man 
who has been successful in law, 
medicine, finance or business will 
succeed in statesmanship, 
even the beet platform speaker may: 
fail aa a parliamentary debater. We 
have had few more resolute leaders at 
the bar them Sir Alien Aylesworth. 
and few more docile followers In 
politics. Hie political creed may be 
condensed into the phrase, '*1 love my 
Laurier.” Hia political thinking lias 
mot come down beyond .1837. (He can
not distinguish between the kaiser 
and Sir Francis Bond Head. While 
Canadians are fighting and dying In 
a war for free institutions threatened 
by an almost invincible autocracy, he 
is mentally skirmishing in the neigh
borhood of Montgomery's Tavern. 
Ho is stirring the bones of patriots 
of 1837 while 
the bones of the patriots Of 1917. 
The Family Compact looms larger in 
his eyes than the German - Austrian- 
Turklsh compact to dominate the 
world and reduce Britain. France and 
Canada to the status of German sat
rapies.
Toronto Mr. George Tait (Blanketock, 
K-C., attacked The Globe on account 
of certain editorials which he thought 
were lacking In fitting reverence for 
the Family Compact- Speaking at a 
later hour, (Rev. j. A- Macdonald 
said: . “As for the Family Compact, 
they are all dead, thank God." Only 
that, and nothing more. It was in
adequate. The old Tory group had 
thrdr faults and their virtues like the 
rest of us, but among living men 
only Sir Allen Aylesworth Is fight
ing the “Rebellion' of '37” over again.
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The Battle Opens. I *I

Tho thé patience and persistence of Sir Robert 
Borden was vindicated in no small degree by bis suc
cess in forming a union government, we are today 
upon the eve of what .promises to be a hotly-contested 
election. More acclamations than usual were accord- 

zed on Monday, but the number is not as large as might
Perhaps some acclamations

♦o!4| I
797 8pyIà if1 j -i

;; m
hi! 2! f

OlGermans are breakinghave been anticipated, 
were purpoeeiy avoided in Quebec by the friends of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and no doubt these same friends

n- !u 1 -i
A*

V:i !<
of his wilfully prevented acclamations for union gov
ernment candidates in other parts of Canada.

We should not be surprised to see a number of 
candidates quietly drop out of the running between 
now and polling day, both In Quebec and Ontario. 
The fact seems to be that Sir Wilfrid will have no 
serious opposition In his own province, and we may 
take it for granted that in this province Sir Robert 
Borden will achieve a sweeping victory. In the weet, 
contrary to public expectation, only some half dozen 
acclamations were secured by the friends of. union gov
ernment, But all reports agree in saying that the 
Laurier candidates are not seriously contesting more 
than half of the fifty western seats still to be con
tested at the polls. In the maritime provinces Hon. 
Wm. 8. Fielding is roturnbAuwlthout opposition 
union government supporter from his old riding of 
Queens and Shelburne.

The union government must go back with a com
manding majority, and that majority it should get in 
and from the Province of Ontario. We speak of the 
boundless west, but all the country west of Lake 
Superior returns only 57 niembers, while the banner 
Province of OntarfS returns 82 members to parlia
ment. If union government should carry 45 out of 
the 57 seats in the west It might still be without a 
clear majority to the eight provinces outside of dn- 
tario. Upon Ontario, therefore, the union goverome nt 
must lean, and from Ontario its (big majority must 
come.
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It would not be easy to find a more 

agreeable companion than Sir Allen. 
He inspires regard and confidence. 
These who know him best like him 
greatly, and in ordinary life he is not 
an explosive or tempestuous individ
ual. (But Aie “blows upf when he 
gets on a political plaetorm. In the 
imperial parliament the other day 
Mr. Asquith said that In Ireland 
there was always a good deal of 
“rhetorical and contingent belliger
ency." Could there be a better de
scription of Sir Allen on the plat
form? He is as eruptive as a por- 
ftiplito arid he- Tirés as wildly as that

§

:

sacrifice men at the front; that he 
would rejoice to have reinforcements 
go forward. But he halts at tile only 
means by which reinforcements can 
be bad, and he takes a course which, 
so far as his Influence goes, would 
throw toe government of Canada into 
the hands of those who are against 
the war, who give pledges to Quebec 
Nationalists, and by many insidious 
suggestions and devices try to excite 
workers and farmers against the 
draft. But because we know where 
he 4s Sir Allen Aylesworth is teas 
dangerous than those candidates who 
think they can hold tq Laurier and 
get the votes of unionists. IV was 
said of someone that:
Bé wriggled to and wriggled out, 
Leaving the hunter still in doubt 
Whether the snake that made 

track

ALCOHOL CONTROVNon-Resistance Run Mad.
A representative of one of the smaller Christian 

sects stated at a tribunal examination yesterday that 
If a German tried to kill hie wife he would not kill 
the German. He would protect her as far as he was

It he

;s*
The following letter appeared In less, as can ,be verified 

The Globe of Tuesday, November 20: Mr- T. H. Wardleworth

issue of The Globe anent the agita- hoi in Canada. Thlrd-gra, 
tien, now going on in certain parts of °°rn, valueless as food .
Canada with a view to inducing the ' hf

^ ed into alcohol at a pri
government to prohibit, the manu- one-fourth that of alcohol 
facture of alcohol in Canadian sugar sugar or molasses. 1 
refineries, attempts to set uip that tho commercial spirit can. be ; 
only alcohol now so manufactured ^sî and oth^Se' 
comes from waste molasses of low ^ food value whate;vi 
purity not convertible into sugar, far below that of th 
Such, however, is not the case. Of duced spirit,
the 27,1500,000 pounds of sugar and ^r- Gillespie seeks 
molasses used in Canada, last year for “hof ty toaV
the production of alcohol a. very large three gallons of alcphi 
percentage was capable of being made a certain Canadian si 
into marketable sugar under up-to- which he alludes, are 

- trial purposed, the sudat" refining methods. that the remaining one
There are two reasons or excuses to potable uses. It woulc 

for the misuse of this large quantify ■ tc know what the tol 
of food material. One to the Inability alcohol is that is being 1 
of certain refineries, owing to the the manner indicated tq 
nature of their equipment, to obtain pie, and the amount of 
the full amount of refined sugar by the manufacturers thi 
which the raw material is capable of govouintvnt instituted an 
yielding; the other, and more potent" ae subject it might dei 
reason, is the enhanced profits ob- ufts in regard to these 
taiinable from raw sugar and molasses as interesting as those e 
when converted into commercial the recent inquiry into 
spirit, as compared with the profita industry. At any rate, 
obtainable from the same, material merits recent order-Uv 
when converted into refined sugar, bidding the use of grain* 
On the basis of current prices, 100 and of all foodstuffs for 
(pounds of raw rugar imported into rj-ré of alcohol for poto 
Canada at 7^c a pound, duty paid, will have ti e very desiri 
will return 9c a pound and no more reducing by one-third i 
when reduced to refined sugar. The amount of sugar -product 
same quantity of raw sugar bought at ed. according to (Mr. Gfl 
the same price and converted into ure«- 
molasses and thence inlp alcohol, I in the interest of food 
am informed, will yield an equivalent and in behalf of the f» 
of more than 25c per pound of sugar, the government should < 
after allowing for the excise tax of ther and step the convef 
per gallon on alcohol, thereby giving into alcohol Cor any pu 
the refinery making the alcohol k pro- ever, 
tit of upwards of 200 per cent. It is Tour correspondent 
hardly to be wondered at that a de- lusion to persons * 
niand to keep the eugar (or food pur. grind.” Will his own 
poses exclusively provokes opposition the sugar controversy, < 
in some quarters. A Montreal Products Cong

Mr- Gillespie - is inclined to cast whom he represents, (be* 
doubt upon the statement that alcohol an inquiry into its disli 
car. he produced from American corn F. G. G"C
at less expense than from raw sugar General Manager Allant 
or molasses. He «ays the statement fineries. Limited.
Is not correct- It is true, neverthe- November ,13, 1917,

V Of course Ontario can be relied upon to give a big 
majority for, union government, but it Is Important to 
make that majority overwhelming, 
that majority will be the measure of the government’s 
power In the new parlian\ent. If Quebec starts Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier off with a lead of 55, it will foe about 
all that the far eastern and the far westera provinces 
can do to overtake that majority, 
ment breaks even outside of Ontario it will be doing 
■well, because we assume it quite possible that Sir Wil. 
frid Laurier may sweep Quebec. Then it will be up 
to Ontario to say what the government's majority iji 
the next house shall foe. A majority of 20 is not 
enough. Thirty Is good, but forty Is better, 
government carries 62 of the 82 seats In Ontario it 
will have a commanding majority in the next house.

able, but he wdffld not resort to bloodshed, 
saw the German loading a gun or aiming a rifle at Tils 
wife, and he himself had an opportunity to shoot first 
and save his wife, he would not do it This, at least, 
is not very complimentary to the wife, nor do we think 
it shows the sound good sense that ought to be ex
pected from one who studies the words of Him who 
spoke so well of a soldier and helped him so rewti

of the strange problems that haveftq;be 
reckoned with, and it is natural that people of ‘similar 
opiniops should flock together. When a woman Car
ries a man of this type she Is probably aware "of what 
she ds doing, but the competition for husbands of this 
kind cannot be very keen, 
have equally peculiar views, and no doubt the wife of 
a husband who would not protect her would be equally 
lax about protecting her children. Theré is 
some story In the Old Testament about two 
who, in a famine, boiled and ate their babies, 
not a bit more shocking than to hear in the twentieth 
century that a man would not defend his wife if It 
involved bloodshed. Yet without shedding of blood

The measure of
unnejghlborly and promiscuous ani
mal- One thinks ot terrible per- 
son in the poem:
At school foe killed his 

Courting he killed. *
And the foeakee w

r
IwWastand-It union govern-

iy. ing
Somewhere anigfo

fjâ
:'■ It is one 2E:1 j

:

wm smut*
Allen only exhausts 
audiences. He pcoxes -only that an 
able lawyer and.â cdtteen in the
common, relations ot life can foe fool
ish, intemperate and even dangerous 
when he lets the wheels go round in 
the delirium of party controversy.

ButI toe-If and hi

Was wriggling out or wriggling back.
Unfortunately the verse has. Appli

cation to too many candidates in boo 
many constituencies.

If union
There are women who

J. S. Willi son.

a grue- 
women 

It is

HANNA TO ORGANIZE
' EMBARGO ON EXPORTS

What’s tiie Matter With the Victory Loan?
With $5,000,0(10 less than was expected in the 

Victory Loan receipts in Toronto it is evident that an 
extra effort will have to be made to maintain the 
putation of the city. The amount aimed at is $75,- 
000,000, and we are twenty per cent, behind on the 
estimate. The big men have not been big enough, 
and the small men have not been numerous enough, 
but there must be some reason for the reserve of the 
one and the scarcity of the ofber.
Ottawa capitalist, that he offered to put himself down 
(or $100,000, but the canvasser would not listen to 
him. • He would take nothing less than half 
lion. He knew his man, and eventually got his half- 
million.

m. «

No resurrection of the skeleton of
’37 make people, otf this general- 
tic,n f believe that the Conservative 
party is the fortress of privilege in 
Canada. ' IN of HBrvé Conservative 
governments been closer to “tho 
Interests” than Liberal govern
ments. Sir Allen is of the 
school of Bright and Cobden- They 
thought • that when they had secured 
free trade there was nothing left to 
reform. They opposed factory legis
lation and every attempt of the state 
to control capital and Improve the 
position of workers. So Sir Allen 
thinks the world was bom again when 
the Family Compact disappeared. At 
toe Liberal meeting in Toronto toe 
Other night a speaker tried to drive 
Sir Allen and Sir Adam Beck in. 
double harness. One suspects, how
ever, that the former (minister of jus
tice has as much sympathy with the 
movement for public ownership as a 
hawk has for a chicken’s aspirations 
to old age. In this Sir Alien is close 
to hie leader, and why should One be 
deceived? The interests never were 
more favored in, Canada than during 
the 14 years that Sfr Wilfrid Laurier 
held office and white Sir Allen was

Walter E. Ireland Organizes Bureau 
of Licenses .for Food1 

Control 1er.
re-

.
V Ottawa, Nov. 20. — The necessity 

for an embargo cm, the exported food 
muffs having made it necessary for 
the food controller that a large or
ganization should be provided, steps 
to that end have been taken. The 
bureau of licenses has been organized 
by Walter E. Ireland of Toronto, at 
the request of the food controller. 
The transportation companies have 
expressed a willingness to co-operate, 
and representatives of the railway, 
Hteatndhip and express companies 
have conferred with Mr. Ireland in 
order to facilitate the operation of 
the licensing system.

The German Way.
Along the roads where Roman legions sleep 
The Hapsburg eagle and t&e German sweep; 
They shall hot iwear the glamor that they claim* 

The pomp of Caesar and the Roman

Italia stands and shall, embattled yet.
Where silver eagles flashed In aune now set; 
The eagle’s note, hear Roman Virgil speak:
“To smite the proud and to exalt the weak.”

The weak, the little cowering peoples, know 
The German metal and toe German blow;
But let true mettle ring, ‘They shell not pass!" 
Her talons fly dike sherds of’brittle glass.

Where armies fester end where states decay, 
Where maggot spies have made a mellow prey, 
With sounding vans the German vultures light, 
To rob the jackal and defraud the kite.

It is related of an

name.
a mil-

1

The half-million men in Toronto may be 
getting off too easily. The canvassers must be more 
persistent and perhaps insistent as well.

It is strange that there should foe any hesitation 
on the part of any who have money about Investing 
it In the loan, the security of which Is as absolute

qairsÇe, and the interest on which is 
$f. Tlîère is no security on earth that 

can compare with it. Five and a half per cent, 
absolute security Is the best investment 
eVer make outside the New Jerusalem.

I
WON THE MILITARY MEDAL.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, ;Nov. 20.—Another of Glen

garry’s soldiers, Sergt. Alex. Chisholm, 
of St. Raphael’s, has won the Military 
Medal, (having lied bis company thru 
heavy flee after the officer to charge 
had been Shot, taking floor prisoners 
and a machine gun.

as
anything human 
really phenomen

on an 
anybody will 

People should —Pan, in Chicago Tribune.

FLOUR MILLS MUST 
i OBTAIN LICENSES

ENEMY- DIPLOMATS SAIL 
FROM U. S. FOR HOME

LORD NORTHCLIFFE '
DENOUNCES PACIFISTS in his government. In older Canada 

the Conservative party are the pro
gressives; in the western provinces 
both parties are radical. The Con
servative government of Ontario is 
as progressive as are the Liberal gov
ernments of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
or Alberta. It was a group of west
ern Liberals who nominated Sir Adam 
Beck for leader of the Unionist party. 
These western radicals have united 
with toe Conservative progressives 
of Ontario under Sir Robert Borden 
and thus have a union of the reform
ing forces of the country In a com
mon cabinet and under a common 
leadership.

km
German- and Austrian Reonesentatives 

Leave an Allanti® Port on Neu
tral Ship.

Praises Canadian Methods Towards 
Conscientious Objectors— 

Grinning Cowards-

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Nov. 20.—‘The contrast be

tween our -treatment of toe conscien
tious objector and that of toe Cana
dian Government,” declares 
Northcliffe to The Daily Graphic. “la 
just the difference between transat
lantic virility and flabbiness. Tt is 
incredible to Canadians ithat a man 
^should be allowed to stay out of the 
fighting line 
should be treated as a cdtizen. In my 
definition of conscientious objectors I 
always excepted bonaflde members ot 
the Society otf Friends. Tho grinning 
cowards, whose photos travel all over 
the world as British conscientious ob
jectors, are. not, however, of the 
Quaker type. They disgrace tho 
pire.”

:■ -

-Food Controller Will Regulate 
Those Above Hundred 

Barrel Capacity.

An Atlantic Port, Nov. 20—German 
and Austrian diplomats and represen
tatives from Asiatic countries boarded 
a Norwegian Steamship -here today to 
return to, tltyeir native countries under 
a safe conduct granted toy the allied 
governments.
sailed today, tout was unexpectedly 
held at her pier toy government au*- 
thorlties, presumably to complete 
examination of the baggage of the 
party, which. Including women 'arid 
children, numbered 68, 
pooled the vessel would get away to
morrow.

The party arrived here from the 
Pacific coast last Friday and to as been 
stopping at two hotels under the sur
veillance otf agents of the department 
of justice. The members were driven 
to the pier in automobiles with drawn 
curtains. Their departure from their 
hotels attracted a large crowd,, the 
supposition toeing that a wholesale 
rest otf Germans was in progress.

Baron Arthur von Rosthurn, Austro- 
Hungarian minister to China; who was 
given his -passports when China de
clared war, was a member otf 
party. .

I m■ : m
'
1 ^ P'-”°n and after Dec-
Ittwlllbe illegal for any person, firm, 
emigration or association to operate 
witoout a license from the food con- 

.triflter. any flour mill In Canada having 
a daily capadlty of 100 or more toar- 

0X6 «PtionAl in the case 
T*th f lesaer daily capacity 

than 100 barrels, but may be granted 
in which case such 

mute will be subject to the same rules 
as thme upon whom the licensing pro
visions are compulsory.

Licenses mlay be suspended 
voked in case of violation otf 
controller's regulations. 

k^î£roUer is ^Powered to make rules 
ui? respect to the sale, distribution 
'*^,.tra"uPM,taUon of flour mill pro- 
Î5™' He aJso gives authori'tv to ap
point a comudttee of millers, to be 
S”™?®8 th« miners' committee otf 

food controller's office, together 
an. to supervise the flour

Is, which srtiaii be illcen»e<J, and to 
11116 food container in ca-rry-

4 4^ j? arran^etnent with the mill-
ing industry.

The order-in ioouneil with these pro-
'°I!?TOT arrangement

made some time ago by the food can-
£dl^ ^ representatives- of the

The ship was to have Lard

à / %Z

IMPERIAL
STOUT

a-m
N- .

ÊIt was ex-
and that the shirker

IV.
As surely we have a union of the 

reactionary forces under Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. In office Sir Wilfrid was a 
Whig. That means a, Tory who prac
tises the creed but dislikes the name 
of Toryism. He is an old man and 
will not change, 
worth’s Liberalism of 1837 has as 
mudh relation to the problems and 
conditions of our time as oleomar
garine has to a breakfast food. It 4s 
not a food and is too unfashionable 
to be a fad. 
where Sir Allen is. He is with hie 
leader and with all those who 
slack in the war to save their pock
ets, their bodies, their musty party 
creeds and prejudices. There is not 
a doubt that he himself is . ready to

Anyone who feels the need of a mild stimulant, j 
or tonic, will find Imperial Stout excellent. All 
the health-giving qualities of the malt and hops 
are retained. A glass of Imperial Stout before 

retiring is a valuable habit to form.

Order by the case from your Grocer or Dealer.
For Sale at all Hotels and Restaurants*

ilk O'KEEFE BREWERY CO., Limited, Toronto
> PHONE MAIN 4202

THCor (T6- 
any food 

Tihe food
O'KEEFE T
■at WIRY CO. 

l Toronto
I

1em- 4
ar-

Sir Allen Ayles-FIRST ENTERTAINMENT.

St. John Baptist Parish Begins Series 
of Concerts.

St. John the Baptist Church parish 
hall. Woodbine avenue, woe thronged 
lost night at the first of a series of 
three patriotic entertainments in aid 
of the Red Cross work of the parish, 
which is now represented at the front 
by nearly 300 surviving members- of 
the 336 St. John’s Church man who 
joined the colons. The ,program was 
rendered by the women minstrels.

’ \ *

STOUTtilei

THE LOAN IN WATERLOO.

Kitchener, Nov. 20.—Victory - Loan 
headquarters here gave out the an
nouncement today that subscriptions 
in Waterloo County now totaled $151,- 
200. In the city tile canvassers report 
subscriptions amounting to $396,000.

But at least we know■H
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t stock Reduction

PAGE SEVEN- 1
ter of the investment funds coming 
out from these sections is a most hope
ful sign. In the cities one naturally 
looks for a percentage of the bonds 
now being purchased to find their way 
into stock market channels, but this 
will not be the case with the outside 
buying. Bonds purchased by the 
farmers and the thrifty workers will 
be held for years, and will put many 
millions of dollars into circulation 
that otherwise would have remained in 
the old-fashioned stocking bank.”

The splendid way in which the pro
vince outside Toronto is contributing 
to the success of the loan this week 
is attributed to the fact that the can
vassers having learned by experience 
the form of argument usually met and 
how to counter it, are making rela
tively better progress, even tho many 
of them are going over the ground 
for the second time. The public, too#' 
are beginning to understand better 
the merit and significance of the Vic
tory Loan, and as this knowledge be
comes even more widespread and the 
timidity of people who are not habit
ual investors disappears, even larger 
totals will be rolled up in the remain
ing 10 days of the campaign.

Spurt in the East.
An encouraging feature of yester

day was the manner in which Mont
real and Quelbec spurted forward. In 
the province, outside of Montreal, the 
organization was late in getting start
ed, .but constant improvement is being 
shown, and the prédiction came from 
Montreal last night that Quebec would 
exceed its minimum ouota by 60 per 

Montreal subscribed nearly 
$9,000,000 yesterday, and is now close
ly on the heels of Toronto after lag
ging behind since the 
opened.

Reports from Ontario received at 
provincial headquarters last night un
animously agreed that the response of 
the small buyers was one of the out
standing features of the day. The 
small subscribers are greatly in the 
majority everywhere, and this has 
served to strengthen the conviction 
that the issue will continue to appeal 
to all classes with Increasing force as 
the campaign continues, and has 
greatly enthused the committees 
everywhere, .particularly in centres 
where the moneyed classes appeared 
to be subscribing for much smaller 
amounts than their positions seemed 
to warrant.

Many Individual Subscribers.
As an indication of how popular the 

Victory Loan has become Dominion 
headquarters has prepared a list of 
the number of subscribers In the vari
ous provinces, showing ai total to date 
of over 91.000 individual subscribers, 
against 40,800 for the last loan. This 
number is considerably under the ac
tual total, the reports being incom
plete except those from Toronto. The 
figures by provinces follow:

British Columbia
Manitoba ...........
New Brunswick .
South Alberta ..
North Alberta :.
Nova Scotia ....
Quebec .................

and women. The factory has been or
ganized on a systematic basis and 
everyone is out to equal the "possible” 
put up by the Hamilton works of the 
firm. Division "D” canvassers start
ed In on West Toronto yesterday. The 
branch headquarters are located at 
420 Roncesvalles, Dundas and Keele 
streets, and Bloor and Lansdowne.

What returned soldiers think of the 
Victory Loan was shown at Dqvlsvflle 
Military Hospital during a visit there 
yesterday by two members of ■ D. D. 
How’s team in division “E.” In a few 
hours applications for over $10,000 
were signed, and as there are many 
more returned men there to hear from 
it is believed that the inmates of 
Davlsvillc will turn in $20,000 of the 
best.

A Greek who called at the central 
headquarters of H. H. Williams’ di
vision could ■ speak only very broken 
English. All that he wanted was to 
give the government $50, and without 
asking any questions he paid over the. 
money and walked out.

Bonds were sold to 400 aviation ca
dets at Leaside yesterday. Everyone 
of the men in the school purchased a 
bond.

Ontario ........... ,
City of Toronto

26,481
36,616[THE WEATHER 4s

of Total ........................
<< ' Toronto’s Total.

Total subscriptions to
day ...................................lato:»!*

,eie our entire «tock of 
Autumn and Winter Suits, 

. .nlandid choice In styles, 
,rs. They are Wh
in up-to-date styles,

91,704 

No. Amount. 

6253 $2,420,000
Observatory, Toronto, Nov. 20.—A de

pression Is forming tonight off the Caro- 
una coast, while pressure remains high- 
®*t 111 the Pacific states. Light snow- 

8 ,?r,? reported from Quebec and a 
lew light local falls of rain or snow 
from Ontario and the Maritime Pro
vinces. In the west the weather remains 
fair. and very mild.

. ,mum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 46r66; Prince Rupert, 44-66; Ed- 
monton. 42-68; Battleford, 34-58; Prince 
Albert, 38-54; Moose Jaw, 35-62; Saska- 
toon, 33-56; Winnipeg, 28-46; Port Arthur, 

parry Sound, 28-40; London, 22- 
4°i.Toroht°, 30-43; Ottawa, 18-36; Mont-

3reM*f£= âfâr. 14*24: SL John’ 18-

—Probabilities.—
4-°Yver Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Winds, gradually increasing In force; 
mostly cloudy with some local falls of 
rain or enow,

O^towa Valley and Upper St. Law- 
rence—Mostly cloudy with some local 
iaiis of rain or snow.

St- Lawrence and Gulf 
nJhPV §^°r®—-Mostly cloudy with 
light local falls or snow or sleet.
.if1*time—Cloudy; some light falls of
?n force by^hurïdtÿ l° lnCreaSe

snowPor°^eT8tly Cl°udy: llght faUs °f
AU West—Geherally Çatr and

Grand total to date.... 36,276 $27,634,860 
Ontario’s Total.

Nov. 20 To date.
Toronto Division— .

Toronto ...................... $2,420,600 $27,636,460
Hamilton and London Division—

297.100 4,763,360
50,650 420,800
85,300 3,736,750
77,350 624,060

'
da» gv™61*8

ere v°fleWs sale provide» an oppor- 
high-class garments

Hamilton 
Wentworth 
London ... 
Middlesex

it

i: $ 9,644,960

3,843,560
266,300
543,060
138,600
37,000

Total........ •................
Ottawa Valley Division—

227,550 
28,000 
43,900

6,000

Ottawa ...i 
Carleton ,. 
Renfrew .. 
Prescot; .. 
Ruesell

Winter Coats
We î°ü£telîn thatUwm appeal to

sa sumr*’ 
sôgyShrsrssÆf-Considering our prices are

>
$ 4,818,506

854,000
1,000,000
1,666,150

682.650 
420,000 
907,900 
333,400
571.650

Total ........................
Southern Division—

Lambton ...................  92,200
Kent ................................ 150,000
Ef«ex .............. «4,400
Eliri > .. .f.............. 115,6o0
Norfolk ............................ 50.000
Lincoln ..................... • 210,500
Haldimand ................ MS’eSS
Welland............... 47-500

of the

and
some

Amusements. Amusements.

Province- is Ahead.
Thanks to the province outside of 

Toronto, Ontario is two days ahead of 
its Victory Loan schedule, being $8,- 
400,000 oyer the required average to 
attain the $150,000,000 goal by Dec. 1. 
In all the province has subscribed for 
$69,490,050 bonds, Toronto contributing 
$27,635,450, or about/' $5,700,000 less 
than the ..required average amount to 
keep up Its end. This leaves Toronto 
over a day behind its schedule, and 
to catch up the city must subscribe 
an average for the remaining 10 days 
of the canvass of over $4,500,000 daily, t

Ontario in all contributed $7,119,750 
today, of which Toronto’s contribution 
was only $2,420,000. With the Ontario 
figures added for today the total sub
scription thruout the Dominion, so far 
as reported, is now $120,141,700.

Provincial officials of the Victory 
Loan are jubilant over the tremendous 
wave of enthusiasm that is sweeping 
Ontario, and are confident with the 
half-way post just about reached that 
the province will achieve its $160,000,- 
000 objective.

While Toronto was falling down 
again yesterday the outside divisions 
fully maintained their average, and a 
surprisingly large number of places 
sent word that they had decided to 
raise the minimum apportionment ori
ginally allocated to them. O 
Sound was a case In point; Port 
Arthur another; Brockvtlle also has 
decided to extend Its figures; Dundas 
Is another place where the objective 
has been passed and a new mark put 
up to shoot at.

Rural Districts Subscribing.
"A gratifying feature of the cam

paign is the manner in which the 
rural districts and the smaller indus
trial centres are taking up the loan,” 
said G. Tower Fergusson, 
man for Ontario.' "The solid qh

Millinery _

tton of present condition

«g&SJZ™ *■»»’ *00 “d
$10.0» each.

RICHMOND e VICTORIA STS. Mat. To-day 
Best Seats

WORLD t-OVESA MYSTERY"
ALEXANDRA
TALL

BAYARD 
YEILLEKS

$1.00$ 6,435,750

618,800 
902,100
812.450 
885,200 
753,300
491.450 

1,055,050
.... *120,850 1,434,660

Total......................
Western Division—

Bruce ..A............ .. • ■
Huron ..........................
Perth ........................
Oxford ..........................
North Waterloo........
South Waterloo........
Wellington 
Brant

Total ----
Central Division-

Grey .............................
Dufferln ......................
Simone .......... ...............
Halton ..................
Peel........ .......................
York ..............................
Ontario ........................
Victoria and

Haliburton ............

Total .........................Eastern Division—
Durham .......................
Peterborough ............
Hastings . . • *............
Prince Edward ........
Lennox and

Addington ..............
Frontenac ...:•••■■•
Lanark ........ •••••■••
Leeds and Grenville. 
Dundas. Stormont 

and Glengarry ... 
Northumberland V .

mild. 94,600»
100,850
100,500

93,500
46,560
94,000

103,700

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar.

34 29.38
1»=
JLtJ CHAIR

111] MATINEE ANY SEAT IS’BOXES2^ 
F EVENING ANY SEAT ZS BOXES50* 
ivinmc SNcn mEvwLsne Houonr 

—TODAY—

Time. 
8 a-m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Wind. 
14 S.W.

41 29.33 11 S.W.
40 ........ ..............

,, -, 40 29.33 5 S.W.
of day, 37; difference from aver- 

snow 30above: highest, 43; lowest, 30;

42, THEMARGUERITE CLARK
—IN—

- “BAB’S DIARY”
cent. ’a»» Veer et 4th 3e. Th—See, New Tort 

TBBBB NIGHTS — WED. MAT. Ofi 
COMMENCING MON. NQV.

$ 6,952,900
861,660 
199,000 
917,200
486.500
376.500 
684,800 
456,400

66,850 450 450

Dressmaking
Departments

Our DreesmeMngand 
Hertmento ?" fi^e Bver? gar- 
«rdere on »UB 1» guwa^eed to give 
ment 0ur work beingentire eatlrfactlon, eii 0 ia, atten-,
of the hlÿht8et°%fLtOOT cuetnmers, 
tl0,L5lI!:n»l «rod simples. estimates iVSXuT—foXPon request.

Letter orders Carefully Filled.

172,350
27.250 

158,450
60,960
74.250 

106,000
74,750

NEXT WEEK 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 

in “The Prom Painted Poet.”
campaign Boston Grand Opera lompany

■as. Em. let. 26—"eiGetETTI."
IM. Em. ■*. 27—"MADAME BETTEIFLY.” 
jrm eat., Be». 2»—“TALES OF HOFFMAN.” 
Wed. Em. Mm 20—"LOCI* 01 LAEMEIMM*. 

Mm, *1/00 to *3.0». 
BEATS NO W.
NIGHTS ANI) MATS. OOW. 

THI RS MAT.. NOV. M

STREET CAR DELAYS
Tuesday, Nov. 20, 1917.

King tiara delayed 8 minutes 
at 1.20 pjm. ait G.T-R. crossing, 
toy trains.

King cars, westlbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 2.10 p.m. 
at King subway, by truck 
stuck on track-

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 8.00 
at Don Bridge, toy wagon 
stuck on track.

Broadview cams, northbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 7.22 
at Broadview a/nd .Rlverdale, 
by auto stuck on track.

Parliament
Church cams, eaaAbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 8-00 a.m. at 
Slmcoe and Station, by horse 
down on track.

Yonge,

$ 4,432400

483,400
587,000
866,900
369,650

398,700
1,000,000

466,260
1,266,460

920,000
511,050

71,750
61,000
97,850
44,250

43,050
177,450

54,600
68,000

99,950
49,960

ALICE BRADYBVY VICTORY BONDS a.xn.
—IN—

“Bought and Paid For"a.m.JOHN CATTO & SON and CHARLIE CH-^PLIN.
$ 6,859,300

165,800
400,400

86,660
90,950

282,060
213,250
316,750
122,000
416,600
653400

63,660

SEATS TUCKS.Yonge, and TotalNorthern Division—
Muskoka. .. . ..............
Parry Sound .......
Timmins .. - *•............
Cochrane .. -........ . • -
Kipissing ....................
Tlir.lskaming .............
Algoma .......................
Sudbury I......................
Kenora .......................
Port Arthur................
Fbrt William .......... «
Rainy River ........... •_

;Total........................
Total ..........................

Harper, customs brcKer,
Wellington *t., corner Bay *t-

VSnSSrS/SPufiffi*"

16,000
35,550

4,600
TORONTO wen

TANK WILL BE 
SEEN IN CITY TODAY

Parliament 36,450
68.500
siisoo
26.500 
24,300 
61,800 
15,600

, and
Church cars, eostbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 9.33 
at Stmcoe and Station, by 
■wagon stuck on track.
- Dovercourt oars, both waiys. 
delayed 32 
p.m. at Osslngton and Argyle, 
by fire.

a.m.

3.308
11.276

1,350
4,723

minutes at 10.15
$ 2.811400s/ fContinued from Pane 1).

$7,119,750 $69,490,060332porter, laughed lustily at the Joke on 
the passenger*.

It looks as If all Toronto will turn, 
out to the big tank parade this morn- 

Th* parade will start at Mac- 
North Toronto C. P.

vice-chair- ;... 6.366
.... 2.362RATES FOR NOTICES 39 Weltarac-

Nottces of Births, Marriages end
Deaths, not over 80 words..............
Additional words, each 2c. No 
Lodge Notices to be included in 
funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices.....
Poetry and quotations op "te"«
lines, additional ..............
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line#............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. l.M

y*1.001ng. SALE,
Not in any season since the com-

obtaining shipments 
from the old land as 
they have been this 
season, and weeks 
and weeks earlier in 
receiving them—as 
an t example, com
pleteness In one 
shipment of neck- 

and, by the way, a most timely 
to choose the handsomest 

that ever carried the 
Score's are making a

pharaon avenue,
R. station at 11 a.m. >

Reviewed at Arrhorie*.
In front of the main armories Sir 

John Handrie will review the parade 
and the tank will battle .with an 
armored car made from a monster 
limousine- It has been Sound impos- 

^ slble to get a strong enough barri- 
E cade erected toy today to accommo-
H date the 28-ton tank.

The parade will consist of the Am- 
I erlcan Marine Band, American Ma-
’ rinee, British tank. United
U armored ears, United States-
S s machine gun motorcycles, Canadian 
R field artillery, United States Artillery 
S’ Band, United States overseas infan-

itry, Royal Canadian Dragoons, Cana
dian overseas troops and C. E. F. 
bands. It will be entirely under mili
tary arrangement and the troops will 
march In the order laid down, In mili
tary regulations.

_ After the review in front of the 
armories the tank and car will go 
into Queen's Park behind the parlia
ment buildings where they will be on 
exhibition. The marine band will give 
a concert and the American, officers 
will make speeches together with the 
tank commander and sell bonds.

The United States Artillery Band 
i, got a rousing reception at the Prin- 

oees Theatre last night where they 
were the guests, and the United 
States Marine Band were equally well 
received at the Royal Alexandra. Both 
tonto Played and big sales of bonds 
were made. The remainder of • the 
troops went to Loew's and to the 

i Hippodrome.

.5» GRAND OPERA 
HOUSE

Evg»„ 85c to *1.00.

Matinee 
Today

Mate., 25c and 50c.

.50

.50

ANDREW MACK
MOLLY DEARBIRTHS. '

CROFT—At the Wellesley Hospital, Nov. 
19, 1917, To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Croft, 
jun., of 12 Ferndale avenue, a son.

In His Sw6et 
Irish Piny

HEAR MACK SING HIS NEW SONGS 
----- NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------

Vttiirl7
I,

Evg»„ 25c to $1.00. Mate., 25c and 50c.wear,
opportunity 
of neckwear
fworeday3,elspeclal sale of nearly one 
hundred dozen of the “last minute no- 

imported English neck- 
riot of color, and wealth of 

Two lots of those

THE»DEATHS.
HE AS LIP—Suddenly, on Tuesday, Nov. 

20th, at his late residence, 176 St. 
Clement’s avenue, Harry F. Heaslip, 
dearly beloved husband of Myrtle Ir
win, and elder son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
T. Heaslip, 726 Spadina avenue, in his 
35th year. J

Funeral Thursday, Nov. 22nd, at 3 
o'clock. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Motors.

HICKEY—Suddenly, on Tuesday, Nov. 20, 
1917, at the residence of his niece* Mrs. 
T. J. Emytli, 142 Annette street, Law
rence Hickey, late of Erindale,
74 years. /

Funeral on Thursday, at 9 a.m., from 
the above, address, to St. Cecilia’s 
Church, then to Port Credit by motors.

HOLLAND—After a lingering illness, on 
Sunday, Nov. 18, 1917, In his 26th year, 
William Joseph, beloved son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Holland, 41 Springhuret 
avenue.

Funeral from above address 
nesday, Nov. 21, at 9 a.m., to Holy 
Family Church. Interment Mount Hope 
Cemetery. (Motors.)

ROOK E—On Tuesday, Nov. 20, 1917, at 
the private pavilion, General Hospital, 
John Rooke, dearly beloved husband of 
Kate Fuller, in his 64th year.

Fuperal Thursday, 3 p.m., from the 
residence,- 191 Woodbine avenue. Inter
ment St. John’s Cemetery, Norway.

SMITH—At Newtonbrook, Nov. 18, 1917. 
Irwin D’Arcy Smith, beloved husband 
of Gertrude Smith.

Funeral Thursday, the 22nd, at 2 p.m. 
Interment Forest Lawn Mausoleum.

CUNNINGStates
armored MIRACLE

MAN
' THE MOST REMARKABLE 

MYSTERY SHOW OF THE AGE 
ASK HIM-------HE KNOWSF '

v- S? i'

velties” in1 ■
wear—a
variety in patterns, 
four-in-hand shapes at two prices, reg
ular $1.00 and $1.25, for 65 and 75 cents. 
R. Score & Son, Limited, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street west. 3''

GREAT PIANIST COMING.

Grainger, Australian, But Now 
in the United States Army, to 

Play in Toronto.

15c|Thle Week)Evg., 40, 15, 25ciilllli Mat., 10.;?ïï |p§|:
WILLIAM S. HART

in “THE NARROW TRAIL”
age Percy* n

- j
...... «

___ BUY A VICTORY WAR BOND
SEXTETTE DE LUXE. In no artistic di
version of eong and dance ; The Volun
teer»; Bert Howard ; Johnny Mack * 
Mattie Lee; Phyllis Gilmore A Paul 
Brown ; Alexandria; Eskimo A Seal;
Loew*» Comedy Picture»._____________
The Performance in the Winter Garden 

I# the Same aa In Loew’i Theatre,

. .AustralianPercy Grainger, Whe 
pianist, tHje young genius who has the 
musical world at his feet, is now a 
private in the United States regular 
army, and a member of one of ithe 
military bands, his instruments toeing 
the otooe and the saxophone. In 1914, 
when Percy Grainger arrived in Am
erica, his name was almost unknown 
to the average concert-goer, 'but today 
the name of Grainger, the pianist, is 

household word among the greater
Wanting

iilllliU.

: : : 1
1

Wed-
. 1 SHEA’S ^Salesmen Hold Dinner.

The bond salesmen held a dinner at 
the Simpson store last night and were 

/ addressed by A. E. Ames, J. W. 
Mitchel, chairman of the central exe
cutive, and others. Sir Herbert made 

appeal to the middle-class Invest
or*, and during his speech said he 
osrood with John Tory that the weak 

p spot'ln the Toronto campaign was the 
11 fact that the

WEEKi
musical public of America, 
to do his bit for the allies in Hie war, 
he enlisted, and has Since [been giving, 
with the permission of the war au
thorities, a few recitals, of whloh one 
has been secured for Toronto. When 
Grainger plays in this city he will play 
In uniform, as he states ail his work 
must foe considered as war work, and 
in no other way. He gives most of Ms 
fee to Red Cross purposes. He will 
play at Massey Haiti qn Friday, Dec.

| BUY A VICTORY BOND [
Winston’s

WATBR LIONS and DIVING NYMPHS 
ALFRED DE MAN BY A CO.

BERT-HAN LON 
LYDIA BARRY 

Caries Bros.; Bertie Ford; McGart end 
Bradford; Mosher, Hayes and Moéher; the 
Klnetograph. _____

Ws

middle-class investors 
were not making as big purchases as
they should.

John Mitchel, the chairman,
I; nounced that competitive figures of 
i >l J*®1 would not henceforth be pub- 
W4 “*hed. "We are all in the same race, TELMiAN—At her late residence, 28 Gito- 

with the same goal, and we should do son avenue, on Monday, Nov. 19, 1917,
our part as citizens without any spirit Sarah, wife of the late Frank C. Tel-
oi jealousy,” said he. “The 
should work in unity and harmony.”
«e called for three cheers for Toron
to, and these were heartily given.

Aviators Help.
Dollars continued to flow so freely 
the direction of division “D” 

yesterday that before noon it was evt- 
F that the John Tory crew were 

, to make a new high record for 
division. The evening saw all 

previous figures surpassed. It was a 
renuous day, but the energy was 

' the result. A. Mackenzie,
• Tory’s lieutenant, at the request

an-

T.

OPEN MEETING TRAVEL CLUB.

A most entertaining open meeting of 
the Toronto Travel Club was held at 

of Miss Cowan, 105 St. 
George street, Mrs. F. G. Woods pre
siding- The speaker of the afternoon 

Mrs. Thulfrey, who told of her 
experiences in France In July - and 
August of 1914. A program of French 
and English music was given by 
Miss Mtiriel Stark, Miss Hazel Dean- 
Bryan, Mrs James Ballantyne, Mrs. 
Haryy Stark and Mrs. R. H. Davies-

| BUY A VICTORY BOND [teams men.
Funeral on Thursday. Nov. 22, at 3 

o'clock. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. (Motors).

TORRINGTON—At his late residence, 12 
Pembroke street, on Tuesday, Nov. 20, 
1917, Dr. Frederick Herbert Torrlngton, 
in his 82nd year.

Funeral from Ills late residence on 
Thursday. Nov. 22, at 2.30, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

the home Louise Lovely and Carmel Myers

“SIRENS OF THE SEA"
was Jonathan, Clarke and Francis; Nora Allan 

A. Co.; Harry Weston A Co.; La Franc* 
and Kennedy; Tho Aeroplane Olria.men

To" the Men and Women of the Electoral 
District of West York

jÂîiÿnml
LAME3I0+1

BEN WELCH
AND HIS

BIG SHOW

23

By permission of U. S. Army
Great Australian Pianist

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I am a parliamentary candidate in your riding in the present Dominion 

general elections, the voting taking place on Monday, December 17, 1917. '
Largely-signed petitions and nomination papers have been presented 

urging me to this decision. I am delighted to act on the requests that have 
come to me through these expressions of confidence and through other sources.

It is a pleasure to me that in these representations people of all shades 
of political thought joined. It is quite true that, owing to the lack of time, 
no formal convention was called to offer or tender me a nomination or ratify 
the wishes of those who signed the petitions or nomination papers, but as I 
am a native-born resident of the County of York my political faith is known. 
In a word, I am, a Liberal.

The purpose of this short statement is to bring the foregoing facts be
fore the electors, leaving a further presentation of my views to the discussions 

will take place between now and polling day.
I lhave to think those who urged me to be a candidate, and know they 

will appreciate their responsibility as I do mine. This enables me with all 
the more confidence to ask for your votes and influence to elect me as your 
representative In the next parliament of Canada.

Believe me, women and men of West York,

Yours faithfully,

Established 1892t-

FRED W, MATTHEWS GO.
tel FUNERAL DIRECTORS

NEXT WEEK—PUSS-PUSS665 SPADINA AVE. THE LIBERAL (CENTRAL) 
ASSOCIATIONMassey Hall, FrL, Dec. 7

order» accepted now. Steinwey Plano.

Telephone College 791 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name. Has Opened a Central Room for Toronto

24 Victoria Street
Telephone Information toof Col. Mcthven, visited the Royal 

Flying Corps at Heydon House, West 
Toronto. To his appeal to the air
men to purchase bonds Col. Methven 
added further encouragement, and 
prospects point to 80 per cent, of the 
flyers at Heydon House coming across 
with an application. John Sloan and 
Co., of Church street, qualified for a 
place on the honor • roll, every em
ploye subscribing, and the same state 
of 100 per cent, efficiency may be re
corded at the Gutta Percha Co., Ltd., 
where officials addressed some 600 men

Main 3709
Tell your friends the number.that

SOME BABIESSPECIAL MEETING MONDAY.
Featuring PRINCESS DOVEER 

Week—Record Breakers.
At a special meeting of the Weeton 

Board of Trade, held last night in the 
Red Croes rooms, It was decided to hold 3 ”
a public meeting in the town hall MonVr*== 
day, for the discussion of the proposed “Let US 
establishment of a public market in the 
district. F. J. Hart of the provincial 
market department will address the 
meeting.

Next

gnash our teeth and not 
aay a word about peace." says Kin- 
den-burg. It always 1* safer to ale* 
talking while g-naehliic the teeth*

v

FRANK DENTON.

%

; (

r*- I

i

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

JANE COWL
—IN— —

44 The Spreading Dawn ”
CUB COMEDY; REEL LIFE.
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PRINCESS MATINEE 
TODAY
B,st $1.00

UPROARIOUS
RECEPTION

The Funniest .Faroe 
of the Season

Entire New York 
Company, direct from 
the Geo. M. Cohan 
Theatre.
Last 
Time
NO PERFORMANCE 
SATURDAY NIGHT,
ae the Company leaves 
for Chicago imme
diately after the 
matinee.

Silts

ii

SAT. MAT.

THE
BRIDE”

it

THE
»

The Mammoth Produc
tion Advertised for 

Presentation on

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
At

MASSEY
HALL

Has Been Withdrawn 
Out of Courtesy to

The Rt. Hon, R.L. Borden
Who Will Address a Mass 
Meeting There Tonight

Will Be Shown Balance 
of Week.

Mat., 25c to 50c.; Eve., 
25c, 50c, 75c.

MADGE KENNEDY
In “NEARLY MARRIED”

WILLIAM S. HART, IN 
"THE LAST CARD.”

Canada Calls
and asks only your 
money for the

Victory Loan
Let no man underrate his importance— 

your dollars count.

The Sterling Bank of Canada

CONVOCATION HALL
GUIOMAR

NOVAES
BRAZILIAN PIANIST 

Auspices Women’s Musical Club, 
Proceeds University 

Base Hospital 
RE6.-I1.60, $1.00, 76c. Plan 
Nordhelmer’a TOMORROW

TUES. 
NOV. 27
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| Will Decide Tomorrow on Toronto
r " " 1 "" 1 ======= -- ■ 1 • ——==-------- ——---------==a==ag=——
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OLD-TIME RUGBY STARS 
y PERFORM IN ENGLANDMEET ON THURSDAY 

! TO SETTLE LEAGUE
VICTORIA DOWNED 

BY ARTS’FOURTEEN
McGILL RUGBY PLAYER 

" BACK FROM THE FRONT
* THE PINCH fl 

OFTEN FED. MACÇ,
Clothiers To AH Mankind ”

Extract from a letter from Captain 
Harold Campbell, the Varsity half-miler, 
to his father :

Special to The Toronto World,
Montreal, Nov. 20—Lt. A. A. Brown, 

another well-known Rugby player, was 
in Montreal today on his way to his ho 
in London, after seeing over two years 
tCv,ve^ Bervlce- Et. Brown was woun-ed 
behind the ear and has been sent bacx to 
Canada on military duty, to report in 
i^ngiana again as eoon as- he has recov
ered his hearing.
_,Et. Brown was one of the champion 
McGill team during that season of 1913 
a? , Played on the team uucing the season 1/
of 1914, when Intercollegiate football was New Vnrk Nnv on « abandoned owing textile declaration of , * _ 20-~S
war. cover Ham Hyatts or Q

On his way home Lt. Brown spent sev- bably could find emploi 
days in London where he tataej J. McGraw, the Little i 

with Lt. Reed, formerly a McGill student hittimr ,,in medicine; George Hodgsun, the well- h‘ttlnff brigade maklm 
known swimmer, and Major Reed. Major'.Bhc>wing last season, t 
5*®?’ 8 ,t5am"™5*e 01 Brown’s, was the Jthe efforts of the Giant
wïS.°i,M"SUÆmI?l«' play’ ™ =r,d„

ed his last Rugby game. He went over- 8rames and a couple of 1< 
seas as a private, and has attained Ms thirty-seven was a hi«

Malor (Buster; Ree^lhas been eight of McGraw’s ”mü 
wounded several times, tout is still carry- 8 ol”
mg on. He was home a couple of ye-ra 
ago on sick leave, and, after going back 
to service, was one of the crew of'the 
first tank used by the British. He has 
since been promoted, and now holds the 
commission of major in the 3rd Battalion 
Lt. Brown looks and ready and is 
anxious to get back on service again He 
araS.i,Yeicomed around the jecGlll Union 
. boys who are former class-mates 

of his and unable to

LIMITED
‘‘Seaford, England, Nov. 4, "17.

"Yesterday there was a Rugby game 
here between Seaford and VVitley, and it 
certainly reminded us of old times at the 
Varsity field to see the gathering of stars. 
Seaford had Frank Knight, who is cap
tain of the team, and ‘Ham’ Potticary, 
the old Tiger wing man. Witley had the 
famous old Varsity pair, Jack Maynard 
and Pete Campbell, along with Hume 
Crawford and Hal
McLaren. So, you /see, there vyere fa
mous stars from Vàrslty, Argos, T.R. & 
A.A., and Tigers ; / and they all played 
great Rugby yesterday, in spite 
slippery condition of the field.

"In spite of the fact that Witley won 
by 14 to 1, it, was an astonishingly good 
game to watch, and not one-sided, as 
the score would indicate. Hal OeGruchy 
did some great punting and tackling, and 
Maynard and Campbell.gulled off some of 
their old-time combination runs for Wjt- 
ley. while Frank Knight at flying wing 
was the bright star for Seaford. He was 
in every play,’ and his tackling was as 
deadly as ever. He has more-speed than 
ever this year, owing to his sprinting 
this summer, and pulled off a nice’ 40- 
yard run

“It was a treat that fçw of us expect
ed to get over here to see*a real game of 
Canadian Rugby, with such a number of 
high-class players participating. Last 
Saturday Seaford and Bexhlll played a 
pLm??16’ J;a!L Geor»e Btckell Played for 
kicking and dld some 8Te£Lt running and

"I shook hanh with Hume Crawford
?Jlr»„Ca7iPbe lvJack May”ard, Gord Mc
Laren, Lee, Murray and a few other 
chaps yesterday. It was quite a reunion."

mePros Are Not Yet Sure of 
Circuit — Lalonde 

for Quebec?

rEasy Victory in Mulock Cup 
Fixture—Tore Holes 

in the Line.

So in Case of 
Teams, Especialt 

gard to the C-

Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Nov. 20.—The professional 

hockey situation will likely be straighten
ed out on Thursday night when a meet
ing will be held to organize the proposed 
new league with four clubs la It. It -is 

. now assured that the Ottawa Club will 
remain in the running, while the Wan
derers and Canadiens are also anxious 
to have a playing schedule this season. 
Whether Quebec or Toronto will be the 
fourth club has not been decided. The 
local promoters say that they do not 
know of a club in Toronto, altbo they 
have been assured by the local owners 
of the Toronto Arena that the Arena 
Company will operate a franchise if they 
hre given one. Should Quebec decide 
to drop out Toronto will be taken in un
der the management of the Arena Com
pany.

Quebec are now worried over the loss 
of Malone and MacDonald, who are fill
ing positions in Montreal and will not 

. give them up to go back to Quebec to 
play Hockey. A deal between Cana
diens and Quebec may be made thru 
which these two players will be loaned 
to the French club in exchange for 
Newwy Lalonde. If the deal Is put thru 
Lalonde would get the management of 
the Quebec Club. George Kennedy of 
the Canadiens would be willing to make 
the trade for this season, according to a 
statement made by him tonight

F University College outclassed Victoria 
m a Mulock Cup game at Varsity Sta
dium yesterday afternoon, which had 
been postponed from Friday last, but 
even the score, onesided 
d true idea as to the

IPGruchy and Gord.

NEXT to

“VICTORY
of the

as it was, gives 
. , - |P comparative calibres

of the teams. "Arts’’ won by 36 to 6, and

down6feploHowlSnd *°°n secured a. touch 
A rf")l!™ln8 some splendid runs by 

the Arts halves and two more hnckq another try was secured bu? nlith£r?f 
these were converted. Durimr* the re- 

mInutes of the period Vies, ecl^th * they were rewairt-
verted^ hth own’ wb,ch was con-

leavlnK the score 10 to 6. In
thel/ethiSs 5uarte5 Arts bucked1 over for 
eafles a?d, before half time was
WcktoX de™nr°Ihn rthÆtbhalf
uM? cno°»^|f£«S

jvlll. Thauburn plunged 
line on four occasions for 

Tere not converted.SS*=«fa5J8SJa*

5
/

»

a » 1 BONDS”► » Their favorite average sa 
varty, Hans Lobert ..rid 
the athletes who broke-i 
they were batting for n 
extracted from the dm 
catcher and outfielder , 
who produced extra-bai 
plucked off the bench.

Time was when Han 
dangerous sub-swatter^ 
with a hit for additim 
the season of 1917 was t 
the best he could do wm 
three singles and

I
BUYT

tr

ED. MACK 
CLOTHES

go overseas.

NO JUAREZ MEETING 
DIRECTORS DECIDE

twice, in the twenty^-etoti 
into as an added starter 
hoover boy’s pinch hittinj

Jim Thorpe did a mite h™ 
bert when acting as one « 
His average was 126, dertt 
single in eight trips to thT*

Joe Wllholt rapped .211 , 
for someone else, one of hig 
der these conditions being* 
off Leon Cadore, who no» I 
vice.

Lew McCarty was the star 
the McGraw pinch hitting bi 
the scratch with a pair of » 
games. Lew’s first sub* 
triple, poked out in the fofit 
the tussle of April 12 with 
Rudolph pitching. Mac then 
for Anderson. He batted1 
place In the sixth, and Han 
called out for his catcher's ! 
a crack at Allen, the fact I 
batted out of turn being br 
attention of Lord Byron bv 
New York scribes. McCarm 
in the tying and winning ra 
at the finish being 6 to 4 
batted rightfully it was 1 
Giants’ favor.

Ernie Krueger, Georg 
Roberts»ri. Pete Kllduff 
den acquired no safeties 
acting as pinch hitters ] 
and Bill managing each

McGraw, fortunately, 
order out the nillltia ver 
inforcements at the bat ; 
occasions. The plncMH 
were favored with eight, 
down one sacrifice. "

Whatever may be said ab 
van as a manager, it will l 
mitted that he was a good 
sub-hitters. The emergen 
the Yanks almost aeqn'ieB 
being one point shy of it < 
cessful member of the N*w 
5allf.’ ÇTaup of twelve “pi 
Leslie Nunamaker, the big 
better work with the wilSi 
which he got-into action ai 
than in thog* in wtïd^l 
regular. ”

Nunamaker batted \hSt 
else, getting, sêven hi JB1 his hits were for

range and 
points at 

thru the Vic. 
touch downs. 

The game

O H- A. penalty system, viTC a 
wb? comoniita a foul on the ice 

Jot! iU e? °£f- JU8t the same as be- 
18 .exPeoteid to work out set- dsfactorily and result in much cleaner Play on the ice. meaner

(,'H,u,e six-man game is very hard on
î,oLPHyfVhy?icaIly en amendment hes 
been introduced to _____ _ ,
Player for each team for each 
a erulstltute, enabling the teams to make 
changes on the ice at their discretion, 
by&usla| the extra player.jve a substi
tute. The proposed amendments 
follows:

By G. W. Dawson, Sarnia, proposed 
amendment: Substitute the following for

I. The game is pflayed on Ice by teams 
of six on each aide, with a puck made ' 
of vulcanized rubber, one inch thick all 
thru and three inches in diameter. The 
players to be designated ae follows: 
Goalkeeper, right defence, left defence, 
centre, right wing, left wing. In addi
tion to the players mentioned 
may uae an extra player as a substitute. 
Dut there shah not be tnore .than six play- 
ers a side on the ice at any time during 
the match. * -

By J. Ross Robertson, proposed amend
ment to Clause 16: Strike/out the entire 
clause, and substitute the following:

16. One extra player only may act aa 
a substitute on each team during a 
match (making-seven players altogether), 
and a change of players may be made 
at any time by the substitute reporting 
to the referee vfhen that official has 
stopped the play, but must not get on the 
Ice while play is In progress; such sub
stitute must be all -ready to play and 
must lake his position Without delaying 
the game. The player for whom the 
substitution to made must also leave the 
ice promptly when the substitute appears 
Should any player be Injured during the 
match, break a skate or from any acci
dent be compelled to leave the ice, the 
opposite sidr- shall Immediately put on a 
substitute or a player who has left the 
Ice to equalize the teahis, and the match 
proceed, until such time as the player so 
compelled to leave the ice is ready to re
turn. Should more than one player of 
one team be compelled to retire be
cause of accident the opposing side shall 
drop a man to equalize 
player shall resume play until he has re
ceived permission from the referee to go 
on. In event of any dispute the matter 
shall at oneg be decided by the ref creel

As a Safe and Sound 
Investment!

New Passport Law Makes 
- it Impossible to Hold 

Winter Meet.

Among the amendments to come be
fore the O.H.A. convention on Saturday, 
Pec. 1, Is one introduced by Mr. N. R. 
White of Brantford, to reduce the age 
limit of the Junior series from 20 to 19 
yeans of age, which ie a very radical 
suggestion, to say the least, and one 
that to sure to meet with formidable 
opposition at the convention.

The Returned Soldiers' Association of 
Stratford suggested Informally that the 
junior age limit be Increased from 20 to 
21 years of age, but there has been no 
amendment introduced to that effect, and 
therefore is not before the convention.

The present age rule reads as follows:
‘Every player in the Junior series of 

the association must file with the sec
retary an official document issued by 
the registrar-general's department or a 
local registrar, or an extract from a 
church baptismal record, that the said 
player had not attained his 20th birth
day on the first day of January in the 
season in which he Intends competing, 
and the secretary upon receipt of such a 
declaration shall issue a certificate en
titling the said player to play with the 
oil* specified, and no player shall be 
aHowed to compete in any Junior match 
srt^mt first producing such certificate

Mr. White’s amendment is to reduce 
ths age limit by one year, and his con- 
tentton is that such a change will be a 
oenrflt to the smaller places. This argu
ment, however, is not likely to hold water 
when the opposition develops at the con
vention, as the 20-year-old rule has prov- 
ed one of the most satisfactory rules In 
id© dock for a great number of

Double-Breasted 
Slip-On O’Co t ream Games a Man’s

School of Citizenship
Suits or O’coats, $18 to $35

Broadttew Y^on ^ ^^‘bUIs Tf

as
SKJ5J ■a&Ar’ÏÏÏ SKM-3
operation.’ Telm^g^^**1^ and °»-

mrnmm

Louisville, Ky„ Nov. 20.—There will be 
racecourse^winter meeting at the Juarez

Announcement to this effect was made here tonight by Col. Matt Gwinn, Man
ager of the Juarez track, who said that 

ad°i,t2d Passport restrictions on 
hruXrL1 5nd from Mexico had made the 
holding of a meeting impossible.

b.e necessary, he said, for pa- 
trons of the track going from El Paso to 

passport from the American 
f^horities, and that this passport would 
nave to be renewed for 
J uarez.

ED. MACKare as
5 LtiMITEfD

Opposite Simpson’s 
Saturdays Till 10 p

167 Yonge St.
Evenings 7 to 9. •m.

each trip to
7;

ALL READY FOR THE 
ST. THOMAS SHOOT

each team

WHAT WOULD GEORGIA TECH 
DO IF THEY WERE PERFECT?

* * *
-, —, . An Odd One

Annual Trap Shooting Tour- 
ney Opens Early in De~

• cember This Year.
teefhJ’i °.n ™»- The ldd didn’t offer at

°"pr %%%£ _________ __
^°etrnikeaUeTh1C1'w^aCk .a55-j?add 11 St. Thomas, Nov. Stf—The Grand In-
that "ball” had kbeen’calf<^d’ Th^®1^8 lai^atFnal Trap Shooting Tournament,
writer ter^ng^th^y a ^ ?hTn e^'3£b*

rP-A’Si.âs-4Kir- «*“■• "K if F ïsm.'tej;^n.tbe continent that excells the one 
te, r b“T’ eA hundreds of the best -ama
teur and professional shot gun experts 

ttra7t6d hy 0,8 international com
petition from almost every state in the 
uld<?n an(1 every province in Canada. 
n,ïh«^ct that,the shoot Is held during 
Hmoi-/i£?Lw^ek ln Decemt)er enables the 
sportsmen to congregate here as the 

ecasons of any account are closed. 
This city is fortunate ln harboring a

me«m?Ub#'hbfl9!L eneT^y each year is the 
means -of bringing the continent’s fore
most trap- shootelrs into competition, the 
nn??1?”1 e'Pd prizes of which are rivaled, 
only by the Grand American, td be held 
next year in Chicago. Such a shoot is 
a big asset to a city, as it brings him 
dreds of Visitors to the clty ter onê 

aadt their activities are not CoS- 
f p8d .to the traps at the race course 
alone during their stay here.

Another feature of this toumev lies in the fact that the best Canadian Zhoote 
YmaL° ti?abla to attend the big American handicap events are S 
thrown among the best there are in the yPitcd States. There are JustusYntfny 
American shooters in attendance at this
iHïïvfvï. Canadians each year, which justifies the claim of Secretary W j 

®£?Cance of the local club that the Am- 
8ï*can apreciates the exact importance 

the Grand International 
The system of dividing the 

RîrSÎ? this year provides equal opporZ 
t uni ties to the less proficient
asagood „thrh 90 pe,r C6nt- shooter^^ust
œnf^ooter ** Wl" fcs 0,6 95 per
fn^.5ddIl:lon.t0 the 61600 added money
di£ event™ wo^Pr0frrar? 018 
aise event, worth nearly *600 Is an
extra attraction, which a
shoot most interesting
co^tltk>n™2 Hbrln^ln
^Jhn have màV'isT lameto’’ant ra'-'

WHO WANTS TO PURCHASE 
MINOR LEAGUE BALL CLUB?

Muskegon, Micb, W. 20.—Muskegon 
League ^npvt repregented in the CeSl

offered* thc^team
the newspapers didn’t give him thelxro- 
psr support last year and the newspapers 
In return say they never could obtain in- 
formation i egarding games from MarSh. 
Marsh believes the minors should 
during the war.

Three Marvelous Players on this Football T,, mm __ ____ . earn
—Jerry Cole Surprised—Kid - Elberfeld Was 
Out, But Who Did the Trick ?

years.

V* toi intermediate team. “Senator”

asfoUows: President, Wm. Cook; sec- 
îtomlbriver 6 Alaria: treasurer, WI1-

—u.-

BY FRANK O. MENKE.

New Ycrk, Nov. 20.—The flootballere 
-from the Georgia School of Technology 
■havà made a wonderful showing 
year. They have eteam-rolled 
my that has faced them, overwhelming 
them with record-making scores. That 
in itself is a remarkable feat, but the 
most amazing part of it is that three 
of the stars of the Tech, team are work
ing under a physical handicap.

Frank Freeman, member o-f the alumni 
council of the Georgia Tech., is authority 
for the following statement :

“Strapper, the great halfback, is so 
deaf that he cannot hear signals called, 
and, therefore, does the calling him
self. Fincher, the left tackle of the 
team, has one good eye and one glass 
eye. Carpenter, the other tackle, has 
only one lung.”

This causée one to wonder Just what 
Georgia Tech,, which heat Pennsylvania 
41 to 0. Washington and Lee 63 to 0 and 
Vanderbilt 88 to 0, would do if Mr. 
Strapper ■ had normal hearing, if Mr. 
Fincher could see out of both eyes and 
if Mr. Carpenter had two complete 
lungs.

pur-tiies with Mike O'Dowd in New York 
- October 27. The offer found Jerry 
with a wounded mitt, which caused him 
to express regrets. .On thto night the 
bout was scheduled to take place Jerry 
tm? „*? ,Kane’ ,Pa- Imagine hte surprise 
t|}® "ext morning when he read a press
S2dTs fcnows7 an Erie paJper ’wMcih
/'^«"tTork October27,-Jdike O’Dowd, 

Of St. Paul, dented Jerry Cole,.of Erie, 
Pa., in the third round of a tèn-round 
match in Brooklyn tonight. The letter’s 
seconds thretv up the sponge. O’JDokM 
scored a knockdown in the first round 
and two in the second. In the third one 
of O'Dowd’s heavy blows sent Cole thru 
the ropes.”

„ —.T— one cm*
J51 **le ninth on June’s ski! 
he was sitting in for Al tSl 
insr for a 2-to-l victory ove 
Russell (Ying) Johnson pi 
Mackmen on this occasion.

Elmer Miller, subbing tw 
Malsel, subbing tour time 
lively .500 and 400, and Fr 
sent into action

"It was a strike and you’ll go hack to 
tho plate with the count of three and 
two on you, ’ Moran tloid the kid. “Not 
nie, answered theTeid. And he didn’t. 
After waiting a reasonable length of 
time the umpire declared Elberfeld out 
and proceeded with the game.

But who got th* putout? Who was 
entitled to it? No one had killed the 
kid ’ except the «umpire. And he doesn't 

figure in the box score. The official 
scorer, Dick Jemtoon. pondered long 
over the problem and then gave the put
out to the catcher.

this 
every ene-

has also come to terms. The team for
a^côveBrf«

bor, centre; Darragh, right wing, and 
?«ti’',D<Tr?eIY or Boucher at left wing.

8 -Î™88 tmproves he will be 
tbe Position.Denneny will be the regular. The 

are Mooney, Bruce and Dowery.

brfr1* n«?t 1IPPartant amendment to
will be one lntrSuced bj^Mr! (T’s^Daw- St" Lou-s> Mo- Nov- 20.—Representatives 
eon, of Sarnia, seconded by Mr. W. a" of the Amateur Athletic Union left for 
Yl Xt °L,Dunnvil]e, to change the rules home today, having finished the sessions 

CamSi-.80 88 .. Permit of six-man of the annual meeting last night. Whe- 
n n a® Tioeraoii has been before ther a track and field championship meet 

tLLi. mKn,y MT63 b8,01-8 *,n dlf- sha11 be held by the A. A. U. in 1918 
AhL3 .year it has a was left to the championship committee, 

r c,haTlce °7 being adopted, es- which also will determine the place, if 
^f£6’^rdflA,hane alB<î been ln" a meet .is held. New York, New Or^ 

^™d?c5d ■ Practically make it the leans and Los Angeles are asking for
88 before, with the the meet. The formal awarding of 

‘Y580;011 tb®.1- this year there will be championship titles wiUbe made by a
scv-J^ aJ1 ?f *Vail vote’ as wlu the place for the nextggvan. A* a war measure it will likely championship meet.

the teams. No

five times, M 
average as his suburban conti 
ting It by being patient, as he 
ed three passes. Gil would, t 
.492 batter had he played ii 
when a base on balls was et 
base hit. said days being thos 

Ray Caldwell was a 312 pin< 
ting five hits and six walks i) 
Jn his collection of clouts wi 
off Dauss of the Tigers and , 
Johnson of the Senators Mr. 
hoped, will again learn- how t 

when he Is batting for so 
an art he was very proflclen 
years ago.

Paddy Baumann, lending his 
comrade, amassed an average of 
of his six hits being for extra 
He doubled against Hubert Leo# 
Red Sox on June 28, and OR 
smote for a pair of hassock 
Ewell Russell of the White Sox.

Al Walters hit .250 in the em 
and Tim Hendryx .200 Tim i 
when batting for Neal Bradjr 
eighth, raised a ''sacrifie*7! 
brought Harold Ruel in with thi 
run. The Yanks then were pi 
Athletics, and Ying Johneoa a 
pitching for the Mackmen.

It not U. S. May Hold Athletic
Meeting, and Perhaps Not

spares .0
It Was Warner’s Treat.

Glen Warner, coach of the University 
of Pittsburg squad. teHs the following:

"While I was tutoring the football can
didates of the University of Georgia 
some years ago a youngater Joined tnc 
squad who had come direct from a farm. 
tAthens, Ga., In Which the college is lo
cated, was the biggest olity he had ever 
seen in his life. This youngster got the 
idea that Athens was a teeming metro
polis.

"The lad showed up pretty well in 
practice and when
to I play the Georgia Tech, team I took 
hifn along as a substitute. It so hap
pened that when I got in'the elevator 
with the main squad to go to our rooms 
the kid -was left behind, 
elevator got to our floor and the boys 
had started for their rooms I waited for 
the youngster to come up on the next 
load, .because I felt that he wouldn't 
know how to conduct himself in a strange 
hotel - ■

“After a few minutes the elevator 
brought up the boy. He got out of the 

lp a rather hesitating fashion, dug 
Into his pocket, then pulled out an empty 
hand, and said to the elevator runner:

" 'Ah—Mr. Wamer will—will—pay my

"Silk" Like a Prima Donna.
Silk O'Loughlin poked a finger at us 

and queried;
“Say, will you do lie a favor?”
“Name it."

come

“1 wish you would write a little piece 
about my age and have lt inserted in 
the paper. For some reason or other the 
public has the idea that because my 
hair to tinted a little with white at 
the edges and because I have been um
piring for about 20 years that !■ have 
nothing on Methuselah.”

“And haven’t you»'
“No—no siree. I am only 40 yeans old.”
“Forty T’
“Yes, , el-r, 40, that’s lt; my correct

runs

thusa *
Can You Blame Jerry?

Jerry Cole, a middleweight battler of 
Erie, Pa., has what you might cell a 
grievance This is the story:

Jerry was offered a chance to swap

we went to Atlanta

When vthe

PENNY ANTE BY GENE KNOTTLadies’ Night
*=•

\

✓^7 Now let’s giuit

HOUR tonight: - H alwav5 
say ABOUT 10:3o m rVH£ break I

■/A But yôu <huvs A 
I ALWAYS LET VA 
1 The women J//

i OVER-PuLE. f z
X y MB

:
car BOB FITZSIMMONS GREA 

OF ALL POUND

In dilating on the greatnoW-. 
F itasimmons a logical enthuri# 
Pound for pound he stood above ' 
as a fighting machine. He was n 
fectlve. considering his weight, n 
Gans or Terry McGovern was. 
and McGovern could meet and kg 

But could Gone or M»

usually is due 
events of the?

THAtS the. idea 
Suit Early - 
I CAN never UJIN 
A CENT LUITH LADIES 
IN THE GAME •

it’s NO FUN AMYHOOJ.
'TAINT LIKE PLAY/Aj’ 

IN A STAOr <5A(UE

%
l W

HEy FEL-las. \//. 
4y\ BDptE yA

\ vJÛST CAM £ }/j

PRIZES FOR BOWLERS
AT PARKDALE CHURCHF :Vou MANE the 

Break: joe, because
IF I Do MV U1IFE 
WILL JUMP ALL 

V OVER ME V

ger men.
spot a champion 25 pounds 
him out?

•Toe Gans and Terry McGk 
never have “epottted a aH 
pourds” and knocked him 
dentally no other featherweletol 
weight could have performed-^ 
feat. It is a well-known fact to I 
of pugilism that a few pounds» 
ous handicap to a boxen 10 Jt* 
below middleweight, »nd that « 
have been known to squabble ova 
ounces. But in the he^ry ” 
weight does not cut so mm* «* » 
especially If a man is partiCUWk 
or a hard hitter.

The closing meeting of the l?arkdale 
Presbyterian Church Lawn Bowling Club 
was held on Saturday evening last, with 
a goodly number of the members present. 
The financial affairs of the club were 
found to be ln a healthy condition, and 
plans for the future success of the cl* 
were considered. It was agreed to for
ward again this year, as last, Christmas 
greetings anà tokens of remembrance to 
overseas honorary members. Consider
able interest centred in- the distribution 
of cups and prizes, 
course, were Jubilant, and some even ex
hibited a rather superior air. The Hurst 
Inter-rlnk Cup was won by President T. 
P. Geggie and his associates. Dr. Sisley 
and Messrs. Kenneth Grant and J. S. »c- 
Bean. Bills Bros.’ Singles Cp went this 
year to Mr. Harry Bloxham. Two fine 
new trophies were donated this season to 
the ciuo lor yearly con,petition—the Lowe 
Cup, presented by L. B. Hurst, fob Scotch 
doubles, was won by Messrs. . D. Rae 
and E. C Codling, and the Shannon Cup, 
presented by R. J. Shannon, a well-anowsg, 
Parkdale business man, was secured by 
Messrs. R. H. Lankin, Ernest Harzeldine; 
E. C. Codling and A. A. Campbell. Mr. 
Shannon also presented a silk umbrella 
to each of the members of the winning 
rink, and in the case of other winners 
above mentioned individual prizes were 
provided by the club.

VA rather unique feature of the sum
mer’s bowling was a '’points” contest, 
suggested by and prises provided for by 
the patron of the club, Duncan Cameron 
of the Imperial Bank, Toronto. Winners 
in order of standing were : Messrs. Geo. 
Hooper, Ernest Hazeldiiie. W R Johns
ton and Henry Burkhart.

Votes of thanks were tendered to the 
gentlemen whose thoughtfulness and gen- 
•TDsity had added to success o£ thi
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ARABELA’S insides—or filler—v aVAf come from Cuba ; the skin--^ 
wrapper—comes from Sumatra. 
No substitution is tolerated. * 
And yet the price is only 10c
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furlongs;
E 1. Col. Clufi

^VGrayson,
« plia 1er ta n
Time 1 11 l- 

ner, Mayhevv 
Golden SeVdie 

SECOND I 
6 furlongs:

1. Green G

*S850ideal. Ill
Pe?pmeBaiLtid
Ute Soldier a 

THIRD RA< 
up. C furlongi

1. Jock Set 
|5.30. $4-70.

2. xPeter J<
3. Joseflna . 
Time 1.13.

Beach, Peer 
Blue Grass B

FOURTH 1 
foaled in Car 

L Silk Bird,

I

0.

^Î^Jimphkm 
8. AkeMamt 
Time 1.46. 

Hampton J3ai 
also ran.' 

FIFTH RA
mares. 3-ye
^Mtos Kra 

Easter 
^^sfooldort I

Time 1.47 5

SIXTH R 
claiming- 1 = 

J. Margery
Mother 

89.10, $4 SO.
3. Charmeu 
Time 1.48 j 

Ryan. Rcse 1 
Cuddle Up a 

SEXT-INTIL 
claiming 11-, 

1. Captain 1
•TchSffi.
t Tborn E 
Time 1.50 1- 
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■" Auction Sales. Tenders.»

The World’s Selections By Ghas. M. Henderson & Go.
128 King St. East

TO CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS 
Hijghly Impotent Unreserved

AUCTION SALE

lvsOS ''fir’
Æ. BY CENTAUR

Â« }

Wilsons-, • tThe National Smoke\ «< IBOWIE.

FIRST RACK—Dloscoride, Garonne,
Portia.

SECONI) RACE—Killamey, Tea Party, 
Misa Sweep.

THIRD RACE—Onwa, Sandale, Refu-

FOURTH RACE—Felucca, Master Kar
ma. Firing Line.

FIFTH RACE—Luther, Hickory Nut, 
Cousin Dan.

SIXTH RACE—Pierrot, Lohengrin,
Greetings.

SEVENTH RACE—Chas. Francis, Bluts 
Thistle, Handful.

Innovation at Bowie Attracts 
Big Field of Dominion 

Runners.

Tenders for Pulpwood LimitEighteen million "Bachelors" '"Id anm’~”,

CH TENDERS, will be received by the un- * 
der&igneu uiy to and Including the 
teentli day of December next for the 
right to cut pulpwood and pine timber 
on a. certain area situate in the vicinity 
of the Knpm-kaeing River, in the Dis
tricts of Thnlskamlng awl Algoma.

Tenderers are to offeF a flat rate per 
cord for nil classes of pulpwood, whether 
spruce or ether woods, 
tenderer shall be required to 
Red and White Pine on the 
rare of $10 per thousand feet board 
measure.

TV-e successful tenderer shall also be 
required to erect a mill or mills on or 
near the territory, ar.d to manufacture 
the wood Into pulp and paper In the 
Province of Ontario, In accordance with 
the terms and conditions of sale which 
can be had on application to the Depart
ment.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
choque payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
twenty five thousand dollars ($25,000.00), 
which amount will be forfeited in the 
event of their not ehtering into agree
ment to carry out conditions, etc. The 
said twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,- 
000 Vitr will he held oy the Department 
until such time as the terms and condi
tions <-f the agreement to be entered 
into he vc keen complied with and the 
said mills elected, equipped and in op
eration, The said sum may then be 
applied in such amounts and at such 
times as the Minister of Lands, Forests 
and Mines may direct in payment of ac
counts for dues or of any other obliga
tion dun tl.e Crown until the whole sum 
has bear applied.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars asito description jof ter
ritory, capital to be Invested, etc,, apply 
to the undersigned.

G. H. FERGUSON.
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.

Toronto, September 19, 1917.
N.B —No unauthorized publication et 

this notice will be paid for.

seven-gee.

FALLS - w

Bowie, Md., Nov. 20—Following are
^FTRST^^C^^MaWen^-year-olds, 6 BUILDERS'

PLANT
Valued at $15,000

%

CIGAR
36*25

Cheaper ty the Box

?°CoL Cluff, 114 (Buxton), $3.30. $2.60,

Timfl14 4%.SoiunaiWha. Starry Ban- 
.T^favhcw, Jack of Spades, Will Soon,
*len ^l*1RAGR-^Mai<len 2-year-oMs,

Grass, 114 (Sterling), $7.50,

’^'iSn-men, 114 (W. Oolllns), $3.70,
111 (Dominick), $2.60. 

rimeTtA Bonne Cause, Scarf, Miss 
«p ButWWe. Ormlos, Thamar. Choco-

Timtl R-Vti^Stillng, 3-year-olds and
Wl.6J^k°S^t, 114 (Metier), $11.60,

*6s?#xPeter Jay, 106 (Sterling), $16. $6.90. 
f Zarate, 104 (Rummer), $6.40.

Totb o- the Mbrning, Sea ^2* lit sight, °Bond, AjmMon Fisk.^KBetween Ûi, xJanuary 
]3m also ran.

»of N The successful 
for the 
a flat

ew $2.90. The “Bachelor” is as good a cigar as clear 
Havana filler, selected Sumatra wrapper and skil
ful 'hand-rolling can maKHit. Withal, you get 
imported value at a domestic price.

pay i 
limitpecially ju

1 Giants.
4

f

v. 20—Scouts able «

fuawJLittle Napow“m , 
making ’**

( furlongs: 
1, Green

AT BOWIE.

Bowie, Md„ Nov. 20.—Entries for Wed
nesday's races are :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, two-year-olds, 
5V4 furlongs :
King of Wind......... 112 Poor Joe
Portia.................. 106 Arizona
Wheat Cakeg.........*101 Garonne .
Dreyer.......................102 Supermaid
Little Boy................ *110 Dloscoride
Dick Miller................109 Thamar ...............IOi
Boy Blue t..............*107 Lew Wegreet. *104

Also eligible ;
Kokohi.....................*104 Don Joee ..
Tolerance................ *101 Sabretash ...........109
Lady Small...............106 Wichaka

t—Browne entry.
SECOND RACE—SelUng, filllee, 

year-olds, 6% furlongs :
Vocabulary.............. 110 Celt! va ................... 107
Tit for Tat...............105 Flying Dart ...102
Tread Lightly H. .100 Tea Party . ...*100 
Lady Gertrude....106 Elizabeth H ...104
Killarney..................*103 Dalrose ................. *99
Onlco...................... ...107 Miss Sweep ....105
Sweet Marjorie..*100 Mlllrace ...

Also eligible :
Babette..
June Bug.

THIRD

H ^MS^g.fANDREwWlLSQH.$.0 TORONTO
AND

an athewv
ason. The net reMi
16 Qiant reservJTf11utt°f m- rss■ I'le of long hlowa
,s a hieher flgu.1 , 
w’s ' Pinchers’- I- J 
r“ge oe.ng non c,u* 
en „nd JoVX^?'

■ broke upxomb«tu2
‘S lor pals who hS? 
the line-up, 0

fielder were the e&ii 
xtra-base KnocLth1' 
■ench. c*" W
en Hans Loh«* _ 
wetter, able t o kT* 
additional dtetaB*r11

17 was not thatttSïi 
i do was to manmiSL
IKThfiMS
sd starter. Th. wL 
oh hitting aveiL?!

ÆComprising Diamond Saw. cost $2,700 
On perfeçt order) ; Derrick Gang Saws, 
Scaffold 'Cords, Scaffold Poles, Build
ing Stone, Crusher, about 2,000 
Enamel jti Bricks, Timber, Lorries, 
Wagon, Combination Safe, -with a host 
of other articles.

112
106 t
102

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.106*
5 ■112 •J

steamship Tickets109 TOMORROW

THURSDAYrthe 22nd Nov.
TO

Europe, Cuba. Florida, Bermuda, 
West Indies.

Travelers’ Cheques cashed In all 
the Allied Countries.

•104i
J^on'Dume Lady Betty, Corn Broom

' ^tfîilss Kruter, 11

•^'.Easter Lily, 97 (Rummer), $17.60,

two- *

. A. F. WEBSTER &. SON
S3 Tohge

at 11 o'clock,
2KGeneral Steamship Agents. On the Premises

No. 1113 Y0N6E STREET
Near the C.P.R. Station

*

102one ♦
\DwMi Tncfcas..........Ill Clapper ...rvv .102

RACË-1—Claiming, thfèe 
bids and up, 6Î4 furlongs :
Refugee................ ...*114 Balgee .....
FielderH................. ,..106 Alex. Getz .
Resistible...................*101 Onwa .............
Short Ballot.......109 Cuddle Up ....109

and up, Shrapnel.....................*104 Miss Gayle ...*101
Early Morn.................109 Sandele ........109

$9.40, Radiant Flower.. .104 Zouave 
Also eligible :

Maohree. 108 (A. Colline), Andes... .................... 109 Joe Finn ...Maonree. Flare...................104 Ray Ennis..................
108 (Farrington), $4.40. • Encore.........................109 Cachet ..................106

2-5 Nannie McDee, EUa FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
R™”rc» Finn, Minda, Mary Warren, olds, one mile and twenty yards :

'Kl.OT^-3-yeer-oWB and up, Merchant.'.V.V.Ï.*107 Kilts
11-16 miles: x Frea...............................104 Tarquln .......... ..*107

CaMein Ray, 102 (W. fo-lldns), $35.30, Master Karma.... 110 Felucca ... J..>111 
«0 40 ^90 ^ WA eo ,A * Firing: Line.............*102
’ I Chriètk. 106 (Trolw). $3.20, $2.60. FIFTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
! Thorn Bloom, 97 (Walle). $3.20. o]ds and up miles :
Time 1.501-5. Mrza, Kebo, John Doug- Luther................... ,..115 Ella Ryan .......... 104

las, Cachet, Edith Bauman also ran. Batwa........................*103 Muckross .......... •1'V'
.r"_L at rnnnilRG Goodwood.............. Ill Hickory Nut .. 99SPORTING BATTERY AT CO BO U HQ. Rakeoff.....................*103 Lady Little ...*100

HI .... . A,.. Huda'a Brother. .«104 Ed Weiss ......... .108■cobourg. Novb *>■-?**LJSâv recruit- Buzz Around.........*101 Cousin Dan ...*100
Cobourg Heavy Batteij. recently recruit SIXTH RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
ed here, went into ddarters /Mterday oMg afid up- ! vl6 mUes .
at the amiorles. Asjthere are a num Maxlm.s choice...109 Booth >,V.........Ill
her weU'knownaiwrtir^ men among KIng Hamburg. ..*104 R. Langdàfe ..
them thrir presence in the to^ is ex Rosewater........ ..*101 Carlton G. ....
P«ted to Uven up hockey and ot e Dr. Charcot..... ..109 Harry Lauder. .109
•P0™' ----------------------- - Lohengrin...............*104 Greetings

Pierrot......................... 109 Ed Weiss
Lady Little..............106 Cuddle Up

SEVENTH RACE!—Claiming four-year- 
olds and up 11-16 miles :
Old Ben____
Dartworth..
Marchcourt.

Bond

0 (Obert), $3.30, $2.80, Under Instruction from ,RootsMONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL j y I-year-

WHITE STAR UNE 
AMERICAN LINE

FRED HOLMES & SONS, LIMITEDa niite better th 
as one of 
.125, derived fn 

ips to the plate PPed .211 wSen 
one of hislR 

>ns being a douh 
who now is in

-WINTER TOURS..109
who are retiring from business.

The above offers a grand opportunfty 
to contractors and others.

Sale at TV o'clock.

*109 ft'..109 Winter Tourist Fares are now in effect to resorts In
NORTH CAROLINA 

SOUTH CAROLINA LOUISIANA 
AND OTHER SOUTHERN STATES, ALSO TO 

BERMUDA THE WEST INDIES CUBA PANAMA
AND

CENTRAL and SOUTH AMERICA 
Round Trip Tickets to CALIFORNIA AND PACIFIC COAST 

_ Points are on sale daily.
For full particulars, tickets and reservations apply at City Ticket , 

Office. N.w. Corner kin* * Vote. Sts . Toronto: phone Mnln 1109.

FLORIDA GEORGIA
our i[

*104

18mJ33S
Chas. M. Henderson & Co.NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Frequent Sailings Enquire for date*.
For full Information apply to any agent, 
or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 
King St. Bast, Toronto. Phone Main 954. 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank 
King and Yonge, Toronto.

•104vas the star perfo 
:h hitting brigade 
a pair of wallops 
first sub-swat 

the fourth ohi 
>nl 12 with the 
■ Mac then was 
He batted fn it 
h. and Harry Sal 
3 catcher's haste 
, the fact that L 
rn being brought 
d Byron by Bosi 
’• McCarty’s trlr’ 
winning run», i 

ing 6 to 
It was

Government Auctioneers.M. 2358.99

Bldg.Ill Top o' Wave.. .107 VOTERS’ LIST, 1918*101

The Melillle-Datis Steamship 
and Touring Co., Limited

a-:
Municipality of the V

CITY OF TORONTO 424 TORONTO STREET .CATARRH
of the

k BLADDER
i relieved in
24 HOURS

■0competition, which is to take place short- 
The result ot the last practice shoot 

®\ Worden 88, S.W Zka NOTICE Is hereby given that on the 
13tli day of November, 1917, I posted 
In my office in the city hall a Halt __ 
the names of all persons appearing by 
the last revised assessment 
municipality to be entitled

.... 123 124 ( 127— 374
____ 132 102 180— 414

Burrows .... 
Collins ............

as follows:
Stewart 88, J. McCaffery 84, E. Patterson 
80, T. Miller 72, S. Brooks 68, W. Rov- 
den 64, W. Worth. 64, E. McLaughlin 
60, W. McCutcheon 48, E. Hannah 44, 
G. Fries© 20.

to 2 to
George Ke'lv l 

Kllduff and Bill I 
safeties when they ! 
hitters last season 
>g each to ge 
nately, dlff not 
Utla very- 
the bat being’us 
pinchmen made 
ith eight gifts .

Totals .................. 580 557 653—1796
Business House Flveplrv League.

Art Clothes—
McMullen ......... .
Harris ............
Martin ................
Hammond ....
Kirkland ............

roil of this
... . ■■ to be voters

in the municipality at municipal elec
tions, and that the said list will remalir 
in my office tor inspection for a period 
of twenty-one days from .this date.

Persons who are aware at errors In 
the said list, or of changes which have 
been rendered necessary by reason of 
the death or removal of any person named 
therein, or by reason of any person hav
ing acquired the necessary qualifications 
of a voter since the return or final re
vision of . the assessment roll for any 
ward, or sub-division of a ward, in the 
city, are hereby called upon to give notice 
of the same

Notice is further given that His Honor 
the County Judge will hold a court for 
the revision of the said Mat at the hour 
of 10 o’clock in the forenoon on the 18th 
day of December, 1917. in the County 
Judge’s Chambers in the city (hall, in the 
Citv of Toronto. The time for making 

to errors or emissions In

0Each Cap
sule bears the 

name *9®- 
Rpvxvre of counterfeits

f.109 2 3 T’L 
156— 436 
120— 378 
183— 461 
135— 373 
171— 463

109 145 135 
133 125 
165 113 
110 130 
152, 140

t a
CLUBS CARRY TOO MANY

PITCHERS. SAYS DUNN.
“Every major league club carried too 

many pitchers this year," says'James C. 
Dunn, owner of the Clevelands, 
pitchers are enough for any big league 
manager. A ball club gets the best re
sults when the manager works four good 
pitchers in rotation and Tiolds two in re
serve."

101
109
101

"Six HOW TY COBB IS DOING HIS BIT./Totals .................. 695 643 765—2101
W. S. Johnston— 1 

Arnold .
Reynolds 

.109 Hurd ..
*104 Legge ..
.109 Norton .

ce. . • ,a.™
be said about Bill Doi 

>r, it will have to bet 
ras a good guesser a» 
5 emergency batters 
it acquired a .300 ma 
hy of it The most si 
)f the New York Ann 
twelve "pinchers" i 
:r. the big catcher do:
the willow In ghmep 

o action as an irrege 
which he -took part a

82 T’L....118 Sam Slick ..........114
....109 Bltie Thistle ..*109 
,v.*104 Chas. Francis. .118 
....111 Old Pop 
....*104 Galaway 

Little England... .114 Pharoah 
106 Handful

Washington, Nov. 20.—Ty Cobb, at the 
request of Clark Griffith, manager of 

: the Washington club of the American 
Dunn favors a player limit of twenty League, has agreed to superintend the 

uding six pitchers, three catch
ers, six infielders and possibly five out- __ , .tielders. He also is prepared to cast then Hancock, Augusta, for the use of troops 
Cleveland Club’s vote for a schedule of of the national army in training there 
140 games in 1918. and to take charge of distribution of base-
, It is generally believed that the major ball equipment shipped to Captain A. B. 
leagues will not eiceed a twenty-two Churchman, jun., In charge of recreation 
player limit. activities at the camp.

118 129 122—369
93 189 136—

167 163 203—
152 146 120— 418
116 124 166— 400

1
Ed
Jabot >

: men, incl laying cut of baseball diamonds at CampHastena •104 636 761 747—2167 
99 111 126— 335

Totals ïSPeters•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

ON ATHENAEUM ALLEYS. !
. . OSHAWA GUN CLUB.

Oshawa, Nov. 20.—Oshawa Gun Club Is 
preparing for an interesting handicap

:
■

The last week bf the first series in 
the Athenaeum League opened last 
night "when the Vodden lêam met the 
Imperial Cut Glass outfit. The best the 
Vodden boys could do was to win the 
Odd game. Hartman of the Imperial 
team was high scorer with 576. tollawed 
by Ernie Parkes with 562. " The Dunlop 
League started on the second series with 
two matches, the Auto Tires winning all 
their games from the Sales Department, 
whllq the Mill Room won the odd game 
from the Traction Tread boys. These 
are two new teams in this league, mak
ing it a ten club affair. In the Five- 
pin League the Art Clothes team won the 
odd game from W. S. Johnston Co.

Athenaeum League.

tted .538 for someboi 
■n hit* In 13 games. / 
one cushion, a rap ma 
une’s sklddoo day, wh< 
for A1 Walters, accoun 
lctory over Phtladelphl 
ohnson pitched 'Mr tl 
i occasion,
ubbing twice, and Fril 
four times, hit respei 
90, and Frank Giihool» 
rive times, had'thestn 
iburban companion, ge 
atlent, as he -vas a war: 

Gil would have been 
he played In the daj 
balls was counted A*

1*9 being those of 1817. 
as a .312 pinchman, gei 
i six walks in 22 game 
of clouts was a doub 
Tigers and a tripe» c 

enators. Mr.. Slim, It 
learn how to hit hd6 

latting for sombenefi 
ery proficient m a ft

n, lending his bat to 
I an average of .281, tl 
einer for extra distent 
st Hubert Leonard ot tl 
le 28, and on Aug. 1 
ilr of hassocks agkU 
the White Sox.
.250 in the emergence 
x .200. Tim On Oct 
i- Neal Brady in tl 
a -sacrifice fly, whll 
:uel in with the winning 
then were playing the 

Mg Johnson again w*S 
Mackmen.

complaints as 
the lint eliaii be within twenty-one da? s 
afterxthe first publication of this notice, 
the date of such first publication being 
November 14, 1917.

Dated at Toronto this 13th day of No
vember, 1917.

.
HONOLULU WOMAN BUVg

SCHREIBER RACE HORSES.

’ ‘ San Francisco, Nov. 20.—Deutschland, 
well known in the Barney Schrelber rac
ing string; Divina, Silver Line and Fraz
zle, thre# mares that wefe raced at Em
eryville in the old days', and ten other 

"head, have been sold to Mrs. Walter Mo- 
Far lane of Honolulu, who is about to or
ganize a breeding establishment. George 
Berry, the well-known trainer, who has 

‘been acting for George Wingfield, return
ed recently from the islands, where he 
negotiated the sale to Mrs. (McFarlane. 
Berry took the string of fourteen with 
him to Honolulu.

â

fr\ 'X
W. A. LITTLE TOWN.

City Clertfc
:*Canada’s Victory Bonds

The money of a 
beaten nation is 
worthless—your 
dollars still count

4^Bâ*
Synopsis of Canadian North- 

West Land heguiations
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead e 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency,or ’ Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Land* 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and Cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of hie homestead on a 
(arm of at least 89 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in* 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead, l’rlce, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on curtain 
conditions. J ,

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three kgars, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth- $3vV.

W. W. CORY,
‘Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication. of this 

advertisement will pot be paid for.—1141.

«I3 T’l. 
179 193 198— 562

Gallow ........................i 171 150 158— 479
157 167 181— 505
160 139 188-r— 487
127 182 171— 480

4— 12

Vochdens— 
Parkes .........

1 I

Stewart .., 
McGrath .. 
Vodden .., 

Handicap
BOXlNd INAUSTRALIA

IN VERY BAD WAY.4 4
The latest news from Snowy Baker of 

Australia indicates that boxing over there 
is in a bad way. Wnen the late Les 
Darcy was astonishing the world with 
his prowess, Australia cut a big figure ih 
fistic history, but since his departure and 
subsequent death the bottom has dropped 

i cut of ttie sport. Ring stars now are so 
icarce that Jimmy Clabby and Eddie Mc-

789 831 900—2525DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES Totals 
1 Imp. Cut Glass— 1
Hartmann 
Egan ...
Greenberg 
Barless .
Bird ....

T’l.32
183 176 217— 676 
146 170 150— 466 
132 158 192— 482 
176 188 179— 543 
165 141 148— 454

\. For the special ailments of men. Url-nary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 day's— Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNÇTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toroito.

6
live

................ 802 833 886—2521
Dunlop League.

Totals . $E Goorty. both of whom were forced into 
retirement when DArcy was alive, have 
come back and are the stirs of the mld-

3 T’l.
.... 123 168 135— 426
.... 149 123 149— 421
.... 115 112 143—370
.... 140 145 167— 452
.... 147 122 121— 390

Auto Tire — 
Cairns .
Irving .
Petley ............
Horner 
Sharpe

2NERVE-SKIN-BLOOD
DISEASES ' 

CONSULTATION FREE

•;............ The ancient Harry 
of the welterweight

dieweight division. 
Stone is the star 
class.

__ i

mi » V«<
DAVY AT IT AGAIN.

I New York. Nov. 20.—The National As- 
i g-iciation of Minor Baseball Leagues In 

-empowering minors to release players 
v.-ithôut tha customary five days’ notice 
virtually has repudiated the agreement 
which organized baseball made with the 
Baseball Players’ Fraternity a few sea
sons ago at Cincinnati, according to Da
vid L. Fultz, president of the fratern
ity. Mr. Fultz, in a statement made pub
lic -today, cayc that apparently organized 
baseball regards the agreement as a mere 
"scrap of paper."

would’ not surprise me,’' the state
ment says, .‘if organized baseball will 

repud'ate many of the other 
mises wh'ch they made to the players 
in the Cincinnati compact."

E
674 670 715—2069

1 2 3 Tl.
122” 149— 409 

106 111 160— 377
140 109 108— 357
165 160 171— 496
89 136 106-7-331

634 638 ' 694—196*
12 3 T’l.ir419

Totals .........
Sales Dept.—-

Thomson .1.............. 138
Blake .,
Springer 
Clancy .
Hass ...

BLOOD TEST FREE
NkGuRN*eA155TeouM= If ?™5.H0U,S 2-6

--------- * -oi JIMr ____CORRESPllNDEkCE INVITED
the greatness of B* ( 1 \ r~' ■------ -------- ■■ —
«odenS^^ü U Ontario Medical Institute

hglnheis K 3T& 1 j 263 Yonge St.. Toronto

SPERMOZONE
__ jBiwS-'-,’ r.1,-:®’ „®r Nervous Debility, Nervousness and

accompanying ailments. ...$1.00 per box 
H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
68/1 elm STREET. TORONTO

THE EUAS ROGERS CO., LTD.
ALFRED ROGERS

9
Totals ....

Mill Room— 
Lynch ... .
Totten ... 
Matthews 
Welsford 
Reynolds .

Totals 
Traction Tread—

Burlow .......................
Bird .*r......................

........... 115 144
............ 137 114
........... 106 148 128— 381
...........  98 124 156— 378
...... 95 112 120— 337

378

J
President ■•it

550 642 691—1883
2 3 T’l.

96 85 112— 293
130 135 115— 380
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4 9= BtAhED ir 1 Attfr
\NEKT AN”T?SLKED 
OUT O' M'f'TUgN. 
AGrlH CfOSH-HAN^

XHT - I SWT THAT LOVELX ? 
TOU SEE, TVE DECIDED Tb TAKE
up ice-skatih.(S-;and cedriC
WAS SOINSTb TEACH HE-f 
BUT IF TOU ARE SUCH AN 
ADEPT I WON'T HAVE TO . 

\TR0U6LE DEAR. BOT IJ

\THATS WHAT I SAiD-
POOÎ POO? 1NE qerr 
HEDALS FER. ICE-SKATIN' 

TXh 1 HAVE, AN' \F I CANT r 
JW SKATE R1N55 AROUND * 
NT ANY BOOT 1NTHI5 HERE 
Ifi 1 COUNTT. ILL BAT W K
|4 ^f SHIRT?

TES.noïH.AYI WHEN IT COME5 
TO ICE-SKATING. 1 FAWNCT 
THEANS FEW IN THIS VICINITY 
WHO CAN CONPAAW V4ITH ck----------------------------------ME?—^
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Canada Expects 
Everjr Citizen 
To Do His Duty

If you can't get Into the 
Firing Line yourself, make - 
your dollars fight for you.

You have a chance to' do 
some real good for your 
country by Investing In Vic
tory War Bonds. '

The American Watch 
Case Company of 
Toronto, Limited

:
3

!

mm

TODAY’S ENTRIES

%

N§3

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

j
V)

SPECIALISTS
In tbs following Diseases ;

’ Dyspepsie 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
■kin Dis
Kidney Affections

Mood, Nerve end Bladder Diseases.
CslI or send history forfreeadviee. Medicine 

famished in teblet form. Hours—10 a.in to 1 
ion. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to lp.m.

Consultation Free

Files
Eczema
Asthssa
CatarrhDiabète

eases

,DRS. SOPER & WHITE
i ti Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont
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IS| %.,MrV.{fJnves Forg1e' Mra. Forgie an.l 
* liss Elizabeth Coulthard have arrived 
from England and are staying a few 
days in Pembroke and are expected in 
Toronto later in the week.

Mr. Robert Hobson, Hamilton, is 
at the Chateau Laurier. Ottawa.

Mrs. Chatûes Kingsmill returned on 
Saturday from New York, where she 
ppent a week. s

Miss Tudor Montlzambert is in town 
from Ottawa on a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs- Andrew Joseph and 
the Misses Muriel and Sophia Joseph, 
Quebec, who are at the Ritz Carlton, 
Montreal, are leaving next month for 
Toronto, and from there 
south for the winter.

Lady Flavelle is in Ottawa at the 
Chateau Laurier.

Mr. and Mrs. F._N. Beardmore___
in New York, staying at the Astor. 
Mrs Beardmore is assisting Mrs. 
Frank Duff Frazier with the Canadian 
booth at “Hero-Land.”

Mrs. Lawrence Taylor and Miss Milly 
White are expected in Ottawa this 
wgek from the Welland, St. Catharines.

Miss Luck Kingsford, who has been 
visiting Miss Lemoine in Ottawa, is 
now the guest of Mrs. D. Davidson 
Erwin.

Capt. and Mrs. J. E. Lee, Edmonton. 
Alberta, arrived in town from England 
on Friday and are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Miriett, 189 Rushton 
road.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B Sheppard have 
left for Atlantic City Mrs. Victor 
McWilliams, who is with Capt. Mc
Williams In New York, will join them 
there.

"Mr. and Mr-. Walter Shipman, 
Goderich, Ontario, announce the en
gagement of their youngest daughter, 
Clarissa Rae. to M>. Raymond F. Mil
ler, Toronto. The wédding will take 
place in December.

A man in New York declares 
tremendous saving in wool would h» 
effected if the women could be educat
ed thru the retail shops to buy 
heavy cotton goods, such as velveteens, 
corduroys, etc., impressing them with 
the fact that in so doing they are 
saving enough wool to clothe a soldier.

The first annual ^meeting of the 
Lourdes Patriotic Society took place 
yesterday, Mrs. Philip Grattan Klely, 
the president. In the chair. The re
port was read, showing 613 pairs of 
hand-knitted sdeks sent, overseas. 16 
pairs of pyjamas sent to the con vales- 
cet.n hospitals In town, also 60 jars 
of jam, 1*2 Christmas boxes sent over
seas, each containing 2 pairs of socks, 
a prayer book and an assortment of 
tobacco, chocolate, Christmas, puddings 
and cakes, etc. Thirty dollars was 
also sent to the prisoners .of war fund 
Mrs. Kiely “was again elected president, 
Mrs. Green, first vice-president; Mrs. 
W. K. Jordan, second vice-president; 
Mrs. George Shaughnessy, treasurer; 
Mrs. D. O'Keefe, secretary; Mrs. Mc
Cormack, convener of the sock com
mittee. At the close of the meeting 
there was p. very Jolly little tea party.

If we were asked to 
lend our money without 
interest to our country 
at this critical time, the 
sacrifice would be 
nothing compared with 
the sacrifices our sol
diers are making.

But, instead, we are offered 
more than 5Vt% interest, 
and the safest investment 
in Canada—

Her Excellency the Duchess of 
Devonshire accompanied by Capt. 
Kenyon-Slaney, was present at Ash
bury College, when the memorial tab
let in honor of the late Mr. Laurence 
Sladen, lieutenant P. P. C. L. I,,

F-
mlng services at the college.

His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire has graciously honored with his 
patronage .the Victory Loan ball in 
Victoria, B.C., on Friday. The ball 
will take Place after the state dinner 
at Government Houee. Patronage has 
also been given by His Honor the 
Lieutenant.-Governor and Mrs. Bar
nard, the Premier of British Columbia 
and the members of the cabinet. Ad- 
tnira Storey and Major-General 
Lookie. Victory bonds will be pur
chased with the proceeds, which will 
be divided between the Red Cross 
Society and the Patriotic Fund, hence 
three great 
along.

The president of the university was 
honor of a luncheon 

party held by the executive commlt- 
tee of the Toronto University Club in 
Ottawa. Mr. Justice Duff presided, 
and matters pertaining to the uni
versity were discussed.

Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen who has 
turned to Ottawa from New York, is
R^Tibbits101 Mr- and Mrs- Archlbald

T)iS w^^open Toronto 
District W. C. T. U. bazaar alt Willard 
Hall, on_ Thursday afternoon. The
countries***^ WlM re*>reaent allied
cert^* ”fï!t eeriea of five con-

the Red Cross by
_ ®ort« Htoirobourgr anti his am-

■Areaohitlon cehing upon tempérance m>cùaÆe artiets, took place in For- 
people o\ try where in Canada. to demand renter's 'Stall last filwfhV —,t_ _ .,from all candi dotes for Darlinjrmn t a nia tr. . nijm, ^hen thePledge to support a measure foiMDoînln- fwî T?a«?rra1rlfed IPslms and
Ion-wide prohibition as a war measure , “f®? *ho allies, and the ushers

■ TORONTO NURSES MEET. ïïXSî j^L Ml88e8
The regular meeting of the < To- ros^^i

ronto chapter of the Graduate Nurses was Introduced by Samuel Harriman and JoS? ln®*t1<le<1_Mr- tod Mrs.
Was held in the General Hospital. ^=°"ded by Wmatn James. Mr. Tenny- r?™1 £:„3™*e£’, Barron,
when an addrasa on tho Viotorv n wn declared that Sir Robert Borden *Ca/withra (Mulock, Mrs. BurtonwaTriTen b^W m ,houU dec^re P“‘«on of the Unton HoUand Miss Swift, Prof, and Mrs
was given by w. as. Bundle and Miss government on a measure of this kind. Maver, Miss Marie Strong, Mies Gal-

braith, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller, 
Mr; O'MaHey, Mrs. R, O. MacKay, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. w Eaton, Mrs. Walter 
Clames, Mrs. Frank Oowfan, Miss Fal- 
oon^idge, Miss Henrietta Tyder, Mies 
ttorothy Brown, Mrs. .William Chad.

Frank Kenrick, Miss Grace 
Dtfulton, Mr. E. W. Schuch, Mr. and 
rT'lS\.F^eeman' Mrs. Johnson, Mr. 
C*8ïU5rFox’ Mr. and Mrs. Bruce, Mr. 
and Mrs. King Hem, Mns. Wallace.

Mra. Nornian c Stephen, formerly 
Miss Viola Ferguson, received yester
day afternoon for the first time eincé 
™ ““Yf*6 at her pretty fiat in the 
Ainger, North Bloor street, when she 
was looking very pretty in her wed- 
daar gown7 of white saroin, crepe and 
dhantiily lace, embroidered with pearls, 
a corsage bouquet of pink roses; Mrs. 
r erguson received with her daughter 
and wore a handsome gown of violet 
and silver with hat to match. Mrs. Love 
also received with her sister-in-law, 
wearing pale grey georgette crepe 
trimmed with tiny pink roses and 
black velvet hat. The drawing room 
was bright with bouquets of russet 
crysan them urns and all the bride’s 
pretty wedding presents, the table, was 
almost covered with a tablecfioth of 
fine Madeire em'brodiery and in the 
centre a brass basket of pink roses 
and naroiseil, fcwned with tule. Mrs. 
Ross Stewart and Mrs. E. C. Knox 
poured out the tea and coffee, assisted 
by Miss Knox, Miss Edna Crawford, 
Mias Lucy Love, Miss Eakins, Miss 
Dorothy Huisrh, (Philadelphia), Miss 
Florence Smithe, Mrs. Darting also as. 
Major Breffney O’Reilly has left for 
Montreal on examination business in 
connection with tho imperial Royal 
Flying Corps.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mowat 
turned from Ht. Catharines the end 
of the week.

Miss Constance 
Chatham yesterday morning to deli
ver two addresses. -

Mr. Alston Radcliffe of the P.P.L.X. 
and Mrs. Radcliffe have sailed for 
Canada. Lieut Radcliffe has been 
seriously wounded and is coming 
home for treatment ’

.

Ieve-

1Una Saunders of the Y. W. <z. A. 
gave an address on the relationship 
of the association to the nursing pro
fession. "

CHRISTMAS TREAT AT BASE.
Red Cross Will Provide Presents for 

Soldiers at Hospital.
The Toronto branch of the Cana

dian Red Cross Society has decided 
to arrange a (Red Cross Christmas at 
the Base Hospital It will require a 
thousand stockings for this purpose, 
practically the same as those sent 
overseas, made alike of white mos
quito netting (a square effect), 19 
inches lertg by 10% Inches wide 
(these measurements allow for turn
ing the edges in), button-holed with 
crimson wocl Patterns may be se
cured at *8 West King street. Those 
who have no tlm=> for filling the 
stockings may send in money. Emp
ty stockings for tilling can be obtain
ed. The stockings 'will require to be 
in by Tuesday, December. 18. This 
early date -is suggested owing to the 
possible absence of some of"the men 
who will be on leave for Christmas 
Day and Eve.

.LADY GREGORY’S PLAY.
Two cf Lady Gregory’s plays were 

read by Rev. |J. C. Hodglns at the 
Conservatory $chool of Expression in 
the course of an address on her Irish 
drama- Other Irish dramatists who 
came Into the review were W. 
Ycàts, W- J. Singe, Douglas Hyde and 
George Moore.

will go

are
aOBJECT TO “UNEMPLOYED."

Women Will Try to Have It Changed 
on Voters’ Lists.

In
At a meeting of the Women Citizens’ 

Association held at headquarters, 206 
Yonge street, It was decided to endea
vor to effect the discontinuance of 
classing the housewife as “unemploy
ed,” and to secure a better basts for 
placing her name upon the voters' list. 
Women who are not enrolled on the 
municipal voters’ liste were advised to 
appeal to the court, of revision before 

rDec. 6, and those who should be and 
are not on the general lists were ad
vised to state their case (before the 
court of appeal.

A civic committee was formed for 
co-operating with organizations in mu
nicipal affairs.

The resignation of Mrs. W. H. Beck
er, general secretary, was tendered 
and accepted at the meeting. ■

*
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more :re-B.

Let us mak% our subscriptions worthy ! 
of this great patriotic business oppor- 
tunity.

Boulton went to
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1
All tho tea in the sealed Red Rose package is grown 

within the British Empire. Its quality and flavor are - 
worthy of your patronage.
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Red Rose Tea
“is gooeftèa”\

The Road to Victàry
%A MESSAGEIs Paved With PRETTY GIRLS PARADE

IN BEWITCHING FURS

VICTORY BONDS Under the personal direction of 
Mrs. Mosher, members chosen from her 
different dancing classes took part tn 
a decidedly effective fashion pageant 
in connection with the regular Mosher 
dance at Columbus Hall last night. 
The young girls chosen to wéar and 
exhibit the costly models supplied by 
the firm of Sellers-Gotigb were select
ed according to their individual types, 
and presented one of the most capti
vating galaxies of amateur mannequins 
that could well be imagined, from the 
tiny doU-like brunette in her quaint 
moleskin capeline to the stately blonde 
in sumptuous robe of seal and lynx, 
who led the parade of make-believe 
models.

The regular dancing was interrupt
ed at 10 i*ctock when Mr. Mosher 
made the announcement from the bal
cony that the pageant which had been 
so successful a feature last winter 
would be repeated on a more elaborate 
scale than ever.

With special musical accompaniment, 
the curtains of the stage parted to 
reveal artistic futurist settings de
signed by C. L. Clemens especially for 
the show. The girls approached the 
footlights one at a time to music to 
display their beautiful wraps, and 
walked down steps erected at the 
centre of the stage to the dance floor 
below, where they paraded to soft 
musical accompaniment before seveitu 
hundred interested and enthusiastic 
spectators.

Among the members of Mrs. Mosher’s 
classes taking part were: Miss
Marjory Nicoll, very handsome in 
a long seal coat and close-fit
ting oyster white turban genèr- 
ously trimmed with kolinsky; Miss 
A. Breen, exceedingly pfietty 
ticeably graceful in a slightly fitted 
sea Iwlth handsome metallic gma-

lynx. Her hat was gold cloth ?nd 
seal with haidsome metallic 
ments. Mise J. McKinley 
handÆhve semi-fitted seal wrap with 
large cape collar and patch pockets 
of Alaska sable, a smart rose velvet 
hat completed this stunning oostum.e. 
Miss Mary Ritchie was particularly 
striking in another vecy 
seail model with collar, cuffs and deep 
hem band of taupe fox, wearing a 
smart little toque with scalloped soal 
brim. Miss Nonraa Walton in a very 
exclusive model in gray squirrel with 
extravagant trimming of gray fox 

dhajpeau to match of 
and silver lore. Miss 

M. Riches wore a fuD-skirted empire 
model in seaf trimmed with beaver. 
Bell s&eves and a cape collar were 
ninst effective, while a very pretty 
little hat of turquoise velvet and rose 
crepe de chene completed the hand
some outfit. Miss E. Elder in seal 
and lynx with a large purple picture 
hat was very pretty, while Miss 
O’Farrell in a taupe squirrel after
noon coat; Miss E. Wilson in pointed 
fox neckpiece and muff with bat
ter’s plush toque, and the Misses Ro
land were decidedly pretty. All the 
hats worn were designed by Miss Ray, 
head milliner 
while the dance steps were arranged 
by Mrs. Mosher. The pageant will be 
repeated Thursday night

Announcementsorna/-
wore a

Aituralv.'».*?? character relating »

1 * caluma* »t 25 cent» an agate 

Announcements for churches, socletlsaevenu0wh2ihe,r,, or«*nl“thm« of futur* 
where the purpose li not tbs rale- 

°* mon«y. may be Inserted in this 
"Bt* a word' w*tb a mini- mum of fifty cents for each insertion.

Our Canadian soldiers 
have the spirit, the heart 
and the purpose that 
Victories.

Would you refuse them 
food ?

Victory Bonds will clothe 
and feed our soldiers—will 
support those brave lads 
who are protectin 
wives, children an 
sessions. _

Victory Bonds are the one 
road to victory. It is be

cause of this, because your 
money loaned to the Gov
ernment will insure the 
preservation of Canada 
and the Empire —that you 
dare not hold back. The 
safest place for all

handsome

Tî^Nil°WtItort,^IlW'ae^d ’’.it™

v,n°7> this essential work are re
quested to be present at opening and 
for an early choice from the many 
damty and useful articles which will be on sale.

WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB NOTICE—
Ne va es Concert. Members must secure 
reserved seats on presentation of mem
bership tickets at Nordhelmer’s. Plan 
open Thursday, Nov. 23, 9 a.m.

INFORMATION as to qualifications of 
women vclete for Dominion or muni
cipal elections may be had at head
quarters of Ontario Woman Citizens* 
Association, 206 Yonge street, phone 
Main 2895. or at “Woman’s Century,’* 
Continental Life Building, phone Main 
3416.

wins /

* I
( a smart 

featheni
wore
gray

;/ fyour
money is in Victory Bonds.

!

V

Both patriotism and self- 
interest point the way.

Buy all you can—your bank 
or your employer will ex
plain how you can get them 
on easy partial payments.

1 our
pos-

ft>r Sellers-Go vigil, and carried out under the direction of 
Mr- Mosher.

Toronto society enjoyed the treat. 
The resourcefulness of the fsahlon ar
tists was revealed in every model that 
passed in review. The furs and fur 
ooats from tilW? Sellers-Gough show
rooms were keenly admired. There 
was a galaxy of captivating ertyies 
which at once bespoke the master 
hand of the expert designer.

It was such a suggestive array from 
fashion’s storehouse that milady of 
Toronto should find her task of fur 
style selection simplified. ,

This fashion parade will be repeated 
on Thursday night, and as on Tues
day, it will be preceded by a dance-

W C. T. U. BAZAAR.
Toronto district W.C.T.U. 

bazaar, which Lady Eaton has kindly 
consented to open on Thursday after
noon at Willard Hetil, promises many 
attractive features. The different 
booths will represent the allied nations 
with attendants costumed in the pre
vailing mode of the country repre
sented, while the wares offered will 
have to he seen to he fully appreciated. 
There will be an abundance of home
made cookery for sale, including jellies 
and pickles.

/•

annual

and no-

This Space Donated By the

Minister Myles Shoe Co., Limited
#

F

Getting Too Fat? 
Try This—Reduce

\
MAKERS OF

MINISTER MYLES HIGH-GRADE SHOES
FASHIONABLE TORONTO ENTER

TAINED.(The Modern Beauty)
Every woman should have a small 

package of delatone handy, for its 
timely use will keep the skin free from 
beauty-marring hairy growths.

EWhKkB ”?e,TXer ™ 3ïwrx.ï

People Who don’L^grow too A.t are the 
fortunate exception. *jBut If you find the flat 
accumulating or already cumbersome, you 
wHQ be wise to folll-cxw this suggestion, which 
ti endoreed by thousands of people who 
kno-w. Aak your druggist (or frf you prefer, 
write to the MarmoBa Ox, 864 Woodward 
Ave., Detrod-t Mich.) for a large cause OK 
Marmola Prescription Tablets. 76c Is the 
pi*cê the WQifd over. By doing -this you 
will be safe from harmful drugs and be able 
to reduce two, three or four pounds a week 
without dieting or exercise.

Columbus Hall Scene of Fascinating 
Fashion Parade on Tuesday Night. *

i To

me1rit°rbe1s™rehyourgetVreal delatone111' when" n
is known that the program was madeé
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Best Home Treatment 
For All Hairy Growths

CONDUCTED BY 
MRsTeDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETY
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1WEST WILL GO SOLID
FOR UNIONIST PARTY

!

POLITICAL newsm 4: 1fc»«5Ten Acclamations in Quebec for Lau- 
rierites Show That Province’s 

Attitude.

Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—The Winnipeg 
Tribune (Unionist) today says:

“Six Unionist acclamations in west
ern Canada, out of a tdta.1 of eight, is 
an evidence of the feeling of this part 
of the Dominion on the' great question 
of the war and our duty therein.

••Ten acclamations in the Province 
of Quebec for the Lauriarites is allao 
evidence as to the attitude of that 
province.

“At this juncture to our history It 
would not have been possible, on any 
question save Canada’s duty in the 
war. to have held so many acclama
tions.
clearness of the issue, and ithe respec
tive* strength of feeding on the great 
issue-

“Indications are that we shall have 
a practically solid west on the para
mount question of maintaining our 
position as an honorable ally of Brit
ain, Franca the United States and 
other nations in the struggle for lib
erty."

December Columbia Records on Sale To-Day
In the matter of acclamations the 

two parties seem to have broken about 
even. The Latirierites got ten in the 
Province of Quebec, while union gov
ernment scored one in Nova Scotia, 
one in Ontario, four in Saskatchewan, 
and one in British Columbia, 
doubtedly in many Ontario and west
ern constituencies the feeding is 
wbelmingly in favor of the 
ment, and an acclamation was headed 
off for the sake of appearances. The 
Liberals in this way have invested a 
good deal of money, and they seem to 
have been ardroit in not puking off too 
many acclamations in Quebec.

Tj

w WHEN WE WIND UP THE 
WATCH ON THE RHINE”

U
ENTITLED to vote To Go On Taking “Fruit-a- 

tives” Because They Did 
Her Good.

-m ! ‘
Un

to Soldiers inAct Applies

Imperial as
over- m

Well as Cana- govern-

Newest Popular Patriotic Sensation
is the big song success of the December Columbia 
list. Come in ahd hear it to-day. Reproduced in 
10-inch double disc. Reverse side, “The Old Grey 
Mare.” On sale at both stores of the

Rochon, P.Q., Jan. 14, 1915 
“I suffered for many years with ter

rible indigestion and constipation. I 
had frequent dizzy spells and became 
greatly run down. A neighbor advised 
me to try. ’Frult-a-tives.’ I did so, and 
to the surprise of my doctor I began 
to improve, and he advised me to go 
oh with ‘Fruit-a-tives.'

“I consider that I owe my life to 
‘Frnlt-a-tlves,’ eund I want to say to 
•those who suffer from indigestion, con
stipation or headaches—“try “Fruit-a- 
tivee" and you will get well.' ”

CORINE OAUDREAU.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At ail dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

dian Forces.■

ntuwa, NOV. 20,-Mieunderstand- 
to toe Ifemale vote are 

lirentiy tarty common- Smn® £

» «- =»•“
army OT
MKI _____
r^F^nor- •— ~
Sng officer, states that this view 
turning Female relatives (within
19 <rf relationship mentioned

Se Canadian or BrWh army or navy, 
whether or not such soldiers

resided in Canada, are <m- 
pibvldSng the female 
themselves the neoee- 
reeidential quaMca-

It Is a demonstration of the

The situation in the maritime pro
vinces is somewhat involved. The 
government seems strong in Npva 
Scotia and less strong in New Bruns
wick. In Prince Edward Island the re

act fitted to vote suit usually turns on local issues, and 
sailor relatives that province is likely to send a divl- 

ttone resident In ded delegation to Ottawa.
the Liberals claim __
provinces is a tie, but union govern
ment may carry 20 of the 31 seats 
down by the sea.

\- d

Toronto Grafonola Company
Open Evening».

59-61 Queen W_ Adel 3579----- 1657 Dufferm St Jet, 7039

navy are 
the soldier or

The best 
in the maritime

LV
i Canada’s Largest Exclusive Columbia Store.LEGAL ACTION ARISES

OUT OF NOMINATION
•N

Quebec, from this -distance, looks 
pretty solid tor Laurier. The Liberals 
a.r© only conceding two seats, namely, 
ithoee contested by Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
minister of justice, and Sir Herbert 
Ames. On the other hand, the gov
ernment hopes to carry other seats in 
Montreal district and some In the 
eastern townships.

In Ontario the Liberals are tm-
here

Unionist Candidate Proceeds Against 
Returning Officer for Throwing 

Out Papers.

Montreal. Nov. "20. — Legal pro
ceedings are being -taken against the 
returning officer in Labette County, 
who, it is alleged, yesterday threw 
out the nomination papers of a pros
pective Unionist candidate, J. H. B. 
St. Pierre, a journalist of Montreal, 
who had intended to oppose H. A. 
Fortier, the Liberal candidate. It is 
said the returning officer threw out 
Mr. St. Pierre's papers on the ground 
of irregularity and declared Fortier 
elected by acclamation.
Claims that his papers were in order.

Anothter possible action fcjesultlng 
from the nominations yesterday is in 
connection with Yamaska. where, it 
is alleged, Osca Qtadu had not right 
to be nominated because of an old 
superior court judgment against him. 
Mr. Gladu is the Liberal candidate 
and his opponent is Aime Chasse of 
this city.

-Renfrew Dr. Maloney, Conservative 
unionist, decided not to run, leaving a 
Liberal unionist to contest the riding 
with a Lau-rierilte. In Norfolk H- P. 
Innés, Conservative unionist, with
drew', leaving a Liberal unionist and 
Laurierite in the field. Thus in three 
ridings at least divisions in the union
ist ranks were eliminated.

î ip.
’

m
Zor sailors

i have ever
titled to vote

j’- relatives have 
I gary racial or

3
LIBERAL PARTY TO RULE

COMING PARLIAMENT
Kincaid, 14 Grove avenue, Toronto; CL 
R. Malcolm, Vancouver.

Ill—127618. Wm. Maybury, 1500 King 
street, Toronto.CANADIAN 

CASUALT ES
■m lion.

raised some doubt. M «» entitled -to 
band te ttUYtowe an
vote? The ^" ^rancWd under

surs

ssrjtssjr?O’Connor also expresses the 
that toe etepmoitoer, grandmotiher 
^er-to-W of a soldier is not 

to vote. A half-sister may

doubtedly putting up a fight, 
will be the battleground 
coming campaign. Ontario is by tra
dition Conservative, British and im
perialistic, and has been outspoken In 
support of compulsory military 
vice.
only conceded to the Liberals the two 
ridings of Preecsott and Russel), In 
which the French 
ant.
more today, but the Liberals claim to 
have a fighting chance in Ottawa, 
South Renfrew, NInis sling, Timiska- 
zning, Leeds, West Peterboro, ’North 
Wellington, North Waterloo, North 
Perth, South Oxford, South Essex, 
London, East Middlesex and perhaps 
other ridings. In some of the ridings 
above named they claim to have an 
excellent show. In addition to these, 
they have ridings like Peel and Centre 
Toronto, where a hard fight will be 
put up against the union government. 
There is also the possibility oif a Lib
eral gain In one of the* Hurons and in 
Haldlmand. On the whole it may be 
said, without stopping to go over the 

that the liberals

T Moncton, N-B„ Nov. 20.—The Monc
ton Transcript. English and Laurier 
Liberal, after pointing to the elections 
by acclamation, says the return of ten 
ctrighit Liberals, eight conscriptionlst 
Liberals and one Conservative by ac
clamation indicates that “the political 
party which dominated the last house 
of commons has (practically been eli
minated.” It deduces from the ret, 
turns by acclamation that the Liberals 
of both stripes will control the com
ing parliament, and! lays especial 
stress upon a claim that in the elec
tions by acclamations-the straight and 
conscrlptiontot Lïbeirals jointly gained 
three seats which were Conservative 
in the last parliament.

MOUNTED RIFLES. .

Ill—C. M. Peebles, Winnipeg; H. Le
har. Peterboro, Ont.; O. A. Stewart, 
Port Credit, Ont.

Borden Will Open Campaign
For Welch el in Kitchener

them INFANTRY.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener. Nov- 20—It was 
pounced today by W. G. Welchel, 
unionist candidate, that he would open 
his campaign in Kltchdner o-n Satur
day night. Sir Robert Borden will 'be 
ttye principal speaker at a monster 
mass meeting to be held in the Grand 
Theatre. It is believed Sit Robert will 
be accompanied "6y some members of 
the cabinet. „

The supporters of W. D. Euler, lau
rier Liberal, bave opened their head
quarters here and it has -been arranged 
to hold (Campaign meetings every 
evening until the close of the cam- 
.-peiewl^B Î 
since his withdrawal from the field Dr. 
J. E. Hett, who started out to corot e-alt 
the riding for the Independent Labor 
party, will now throw his influence 
behind W. D. Euler.

ser-
A month ago ' the government« - c Killed In action—J. H. Richards, Otta

wa; L. L Robbins, Fort Stewart. Ont.'; 
R. Robinson, Hybla, Ont. ; W. Russell; 
Bedford, Mass.; J. ShiUington, Norwich, 
Ont.; A Skarrizi, Peterboro, Ont.; W. 
Smale, London, Oÿt.; C. Spence, Ottawa; 
F. Spinks, England; H. Thornton, Au
burn, N.Y.; A. E. Tobin, ApplehlU, Ont.; 
H. Vleneff, Sulphide, Ont.; A Walder. 
Coe Hill, Ont.: T; C. Wilson, Hiiller, Ont.; 
Lt. F. W. Best, Victoria; Lt. A. HiU, 
Matheson, Ont. ; Lt. C. K. B. Mogg, Lt H. 
Carter, England.

Died of wounds—R. G. Clarke, Engie- 
hart, Ont. ; H. C. Gillespie, Morrisburg. 
Ont.; E. Muttarf Charlottetown, P.E.i ; 
D. Henderson, Scotland; B. Clark, Quar
ries Ont.; W. E. Peacock, Victoria; J. 
Mitchell, Scotland-, A. Roy, Stanstead, 
Q.;i R. W. Grant, Montreal: Lt. J A.
Stewart, Druid, Sask. ; Lt. A. Kerr, Ed
monton ;i Lieut. R. A. Brown, 181 Crescent 
road, Toronto; T. H. Dowson, M.cleod, 
Alta. ; E. Donald, Scotland ; N. L. Bourne, 
St. John, N.B. ; H. J. Swim, Clarke’s Har
bor, N.S.

Wounded—A McTaggart, Thomasburg, 
Ont.; J. Winters, Scotland; H. Dodson, 
Campbeltlowm- N.B.; C. Fairburn, Hali
fax; A A. Treadwell. England; S. G.

Gfosvenor, N.S.;- B. Beebervaise,

SERVICES.St Pierrean-
Dled of wounds—68304, P. Fills, Ham

ilton, Ont; H. Siegel, Keno, Nev.
Wounded—A. Wiseman, Mount Dennis, 

Ont.; H. H. Littier, Winnipeg; H. Pear
son, Fort Meade, Florida.
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Perhaps they are conceding no
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view 1 VENIZELOS GREETS 
AMERICAN GREEKS
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vote, however.
Qualified Men- *

The position has (been token by 
«orne returning officers, and in a) num
ber of cases communicated by them to 

I Aerators, that men in class one 
SET have not

| reported, for service are -disquaimea 1 from voting and tMt tourner*» art 
to he struck from toe electoral lists. 
Î» fs understood, also, that in several 
dnSUvncee the position has been taken

!, exemption from military service Is dls-

I hie contention,” W. F. O'Ccmnor,
. general retumlnig officer, declared to- 

■ day “is th-oroly imjustifiable. There Is 
m nofa line or a word In the Domtnlon 

_ :E Actions ACT, the Wartime Elutions 
I Adt, toe Military Voters Aot or the 
K Mflitary Service Act which in any way 

m: justifies such «, conclusion. There Is 
R a provision In the Wartime Elections 

MB Act, pow tneorpetated, to the Domin' 
* Election Act, that a person who 
r has been convicted of any offence 

against- the Military Service Act be
comes disfrandhieed from voting- Butt 

! to be convicted a man must be charged 
i tried in a court. Unless there is

conviction there is no mafranchlse- 
mentl’ j -

STEWART GETS BUSY
' -• —• A_ Is Suing His Father-in-Law 

For Taking His Wife From Him
Organization Meetings in Hamilton 

Wards to Be Held Friday.e \Premier ELxpresses Confi
dence in Hellenism to

It has ibeen intimated that

î
sr Special to The Toronto World.

Hamilton, Wednesday, Nov. 21. .— 
Supporters of T. J. Stewart, to the 
number of about 60, gathered at head
quarters, American Hotel building. 
King and Charles streets, last eve- 

I ning. S. D. Biggar, K.C.," presided, 
and a short address was delivered by 
the candidate for the West Hamil
ton riding, and it was urged that the 
workers get behind him.

It was decided to hold organization 
meetings in all wards but Ward 2* 
Friday night. On Friday aftemitoh 
an organization meeting fer women 
voters will be held at headquarters.

R-SY J 20.—JusticeBrockville, Ont, Nov.
Britton and a jury will hear the case 
of Webb v. Bulloch at the fall assize 
court, sittings of which convened 
here today. It is an action brought 
by G- R. Webb of Gananoque against 
William P.ulloch, manulacturer, of the 
same place, to recover $20,000 • for 
alienation of his wife’s affections.

The defendant is the fathier-in-law
took
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- Washington, Nov. 20.—-Elenthcrioei 
Venizelos, the Greek premier, now in 
London for the inter-allied confer
ences, issued a statement -today to 
the Greeks of America It was re
ceived here by cable as follows:

“1 am haçipy at being able to ad
dress greetings from the capital of 
the (British Empire to the Greeks over 
the sees, who in -this most tragic per
iod of our national history have 
shown moral strength and faith un
shakable in the policy which draws 
its principles from" the very tradi
tions of the Hellenic race. The prin
ciple* were always in harmony with 
the ideals of freedom of the gre»t 
American democracy. V

"It wa* impossible for Gretka liv
ing amidst the most liberal democra
tic people of the world, not to loathe 
the political dogma of Prussian mlli'- 

The Greeks espouse the 
Ideas off freedom so brilliantly exo 
pressed by America’s great citizen, 
Wilson.

“United Greece is faithful to the 
compact entered into with the allies, 
and tine unity is not impaired try mis
chievous, Isolated rumors, and the do
ings of a few organs which in soms 
parts of the world continue to aevva 
the fallen regime. We will new re
conquer those Macedonian provinces 
which a treacherous -policy handed 
to our enemies-

“1 am sure that the vigorous Amer
ican (Hellenism which during ths 
Balkan ware helped greatly fighting 
Greece, will continue to play its part 
ti.ru this critical period. iHellenists 
must not forget that only If It has a 
deep consideration of Its obligations 
to Itself it will be able to stand the 
new Greece on a -firm foundation, to 
take its place in the assembly of na
tions-”

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
HAS NO ACCLAMATIONS

list of all the ridings 
will fight to a finish in 36 ridings in 
Ontario and might carry 15 or 20 
seats.

of
aril -,

More Then Two Candidates Run in 
One-Half of Seats.This would bring the two parties to 

the# head, of Lake Superior almost a 
tie, and the union government is 
claiming from 45 to 66 seats out of 
the 51 west of tlhe great lakes. No 
figures have yet been presented by the 
Liberals upon which they can possibly 
claim a majority in the next parti- 
ment. '

It, looks, however, as too Sir Wilfrid, 
Laurier Would have as large or larger 
opposition to lead in thé next house 
than he had In toe tart, and it must 
be admitted that a certain number of 
union government supporters will in
cline to him on economic issues. Were 
the war -to end happily within the next 
few months a certain number of west
ern Liberals and grain growers Mke 
those returned Monday by acclama
tion as Liberal Unionists might find 
themselves to more congenial company 
with Sir Wilf rid Laurier than with the 
prime minister.

This is one reason why Conserva
tive unionists are insisting upon being 
recognized by the prime minister as 
union government candidates in rid
ings where they find themselves op-, 
posed by Liberal unionists.

In Ontario It looks pretty much like 
an old-time party flight with the con
scription issue making a zigzag line of 
division from o-ne corner of toe politi
cal flefld (to toe other- We know-that 
thousands of Liberals will vote for 
the government on conscription, but 
we camuot be sure -how many Conser
vatives may desert union government 
on that issue- Just now -toe Liberals 
are circulating reports about disaffec
tion in the Harming community with 
the practical application and operation 
off the Military Service Act. 
reports may foe greatly exaggerated, 
and probably are, but they cannot be 
altogether ignored as a factor in the 
campaign.

«rip. Ft a&£„?-EHsB mast-
» alth0 Scotland; J. S. Pavey, W. J. Neads, Eng- 
anonue land; A. G. Stanley, Waterloo. Ont; A.

Battleford. Saak.; H. Hadley. 
Regina; H. B. -Watson, Walters Fa-is, 
Ont ; H. Griffin! Utica, N.Y. ; L. Thorne. 
England; J. A. Sanders, Embro, Ont.; H. 
Briggs, not stated: A. Woods, England, 
L. Rocheleau, Windsor, Ont.; W M. 
-Roblnsoif, Undsay,. Ont. ; C. J. S. Bur- 
bridge, Edmonton^ E. Smith, England, R.
S. Hayes, Edmorlton. B. Irvlne White 
Bear. Sask.:; R„ T. Alddpnan Englana; 
745318. W H. Almas. Hamilton; S. F. 
Some. Oshawa, Ont:"D^MVLectom. 
Grimsby, Ont: J. L- Bilou, Windsor, Ont., 
T Leveque, not stated; W...H. Mein- 
wraith, Dalhoüaie, N.D.; H. V. ^ir^.y, 
St. Stephen, N.B.; 240037. Charles V. Kil
patrick, Hamilton; G. Roy, Montreal, H. 
Cartwright, Benton,
Burnt Land, Brook, N.B.; H; E. Hanlon, 
New Richmond Centre. Q.; F. L^Pan- 
Queensboro, Ont; V. C. Cassells, Mont 
real; 1057109, H. A. Young, 126 York st„ 
Toronto; B. B. Beach, Hamilton; W. A. 
Law, Hamilton: G. R. Sample, Montreal, 
G S Wade. Strathmore, Alta.; W. U. 
Daily. Axl Lake, Ont., J. Dapierre, Mag
dalen Island, Q,; A- Tremblay Kenogaml, 
Q.; H. A. Smith, Kingston, Ont., A. J. 
Churchill. England; N. Czamaky, Russia. 
L. Bigarre, St. Wencelas, Q., C. C. 
cratgie, Regina; E. Passmore. Lefkche. 
Sask. ; J. L Robinson. Deloratoe, Man., 
p. Nykolak. Galicia; Powal
T. McLoughland, England; 451300, F. 
Sayman, 50 Wlnnlfred avenue, Toronto, 
J. S. Adams. Carrying Place Ont.. 
T. Oullette, Ottawa; J ■ A. Playford, 
Peterboro; W. .Stokes, St Thomas; D. 
Watkins. Ardock, Ont.; W. - Goodman, 
Lome, Ont.; C. C. Forrest. Lombardy, 
Ont.; C. J. Hanson, Brougham, Ont ; G. 
Henderson, Portage la Prairie, Mam, 
L. F. G. McAfee, Deseronto, Ont. ; h. 
Meeks, Peterboro; J. G. Woods, Scot
land; P. Foster, Winnipeg; D. J- McPher
son, Scotland ; W. E. Whitaker. Eng
land; J. Gunn, Scotland; Eugene Lavoie, 
not stated: H. Michaud, Montreal; 21522, 
W C Seeley, Hamilton; E. Fach, Pres
ton; T. York, Muskoka; C. B. McKinnon, 
Willlamstown, Ont; G. Goddard, London, 
Ont.; J. H. Finch, Powassan, Ont.; G. 
Klnnell, Scotiand; F. F. Pook, not stat
ed; F. Ford. Saskatoon ; Jas. Cameron, 
Battleford, Sask. ; A. K. Turner, Wtnd-

V. Turple, Apple River, 
Victoria; M. N. 

N.B. ; F. L. Arghe,

■■ h<al
hlm a «à secua

either. E^dWirci.^tltii- Untted-Statens 

the cdupli were martel to 
by a Methodist minister in September, 
i'll 5. The domestic quarrel promises 
to furnish some sensational evidence.

. Calgary, Nov. CO.—Alberta is the 
er.ly one of the (four western pro
vinces in which there were no ac
clamations yesterday. (Every con
stituency is contested, and in six out 
of the twelve seats there are more 
than two candidates officially in the 
field.

The Unionist standard Is upheld by 
seven former -Liberals and five form
er Conservatives. Of the former $p« 
three, Dn. (Michael Clark, J—M. Doug- I 
las and W1 A- Buchanan, were mem- Th 
hers of the- last house. Of the Con- tio 
aervative Unionists, none sat in the loy 
last parliament.

There are three-cornered fights in copies forwarded to Hon. N. ’W. Row- 
five constituencies, and three of these ^H,iln^ Hon. J. D. Reid.

That a serious situation has arisen 
in East and West HapiHton.

“That this association assures the 
prinpe minister that both Col. Wm. 
Heàdrie and Lieut.-Col. John I. Mc
Laren are acceptable to the returned 
so 1 Hiers and to the great mass 
women who will have votes at the- 
coming election.

“That -this association expresses its 
conviction that, if the prime minister 
recognizes either Col. Wm. Hendrie 

TWO NOMINEES WITHDRAW- or Lieut.-Cdl. John I. McLaren, the 
--------  one so recognized will carry toe rld-

Two nominees in Ontario are re- j re
ported to have withdrawn from the 
contest. These are: W. Beckhler, in 
South Bruce, and A. Saunders, Liberal- 
Unionist, in North Huron. In Dufferin 
Thomas Dryden is the Independent 
Liberal nominee, and not Thomas 
Wright, as previously reported. ,

C. Thomson

PUT IT UP TO BORDER
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cost Grant

Exëmptions
Montreal Tribunals C 

Great Many
Veterans of Hamilton Ask Him to 

. Endorse One ef Two 
Candidates

«4

■Montréal- (Nov. f 20—Me* disap
pointment is eooprsesed ft*- )he, local 
military authorities overt the returns 
so far reported toy the exemption tri
bunal» for the (Montreal militéry jflis- 
trict. ISo far the ex:;ruptions allowed 
total 6962# and ithe exemptions re
fused 236.
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il.to The Toronto Werid. 
rallton, Wednesday, Nov. 21. — 
(toeat War Veieçaiis1 Assotoia- 
Of Hamilton has passed the foj- 
g resolution, whicS. has t been 
1 to Sir Robert Btorden ’ and

a

tarlsm.MANITOBA RETURNS
ONE BY ACCLAMATION

w

aie caused by the entry of Socialist 
candidates, with tWo due to the 
nomination of representatives of the 
Non-pat tlsan League, an agrarian or
ganization, which is making- consid
erable progress among the farmers.

Ir- one constituency, Bow River, 
there are four candidates represent
ing Unionist. Laurier Liberal, non
partisan and Socialist.

Laurier-Liberals and Laboritee C-on- 
P test Most, of Seats. CANADIANS PROMOTED.

Londdn, Nçv, 20.—Lieuts. J, R. Rod- 
fer, D. C. Campbell are gazetted fly-
a^oS'-iViBJî
forestry corps, resigns his cotnmlsslon.

Wlrmtpeg, Nov. 20.—In Manitoba 
tone,‘seat goes uncontested. Rob-E only

I ert Cruise, the former Liberal mem- 
f- her for Dauphin, toeing allowed a 
E, waljt-over.

eiu-y save Nelson, where the election 
has Ibeen deferred, the Laurler-Ltber- 
els oriLaborttes have entered the lists 
against tile government. They are 
all straight fights, except in Neepawa 
end Brandon, where three men are 

K in the field : Unionist. Laurier and 
fliidepéndent. lit Centre Winnipeg 

Kvl: and North Winnipeg the Laurier- 
p Liberals will Join forces with the La- 

fcorites, and in South Winnipeg Un
ionist and-Laurier supporters will try 
concj'usiorts- The two cabin|eti minis
ters, Son. Arthur CMeighen, in Portage 
la. Prairie, and Hon. T. A- Cnerar, ' in 
Marquette will have Liberal oppo
nents. In the case of 'the former 
election there was some question as 
to the Laurier-Liberal’s nomination 

Mb papers, tout in view off Mr. Meighen’s 
I attitude, that objection will be waiv- 

I ed, and a contest was decided upon. 
p The Unionist standard-bearers arc 

practically evenly divided in the mat- 
I teh of Içrmer party affflliatiotns.

In every other constltu-
!

Eczema Cured 
Five Y ears Ago

WELCOME TO PREMIER.
XiM

Sir Robert Will Confer With Friqnde 
During Day-tii^e.

Toronto is preparing to give Prenait 
Sir Robert Borden a wonderful recep
tion today which will be crystalized 
at the great mass meeting to be held in 
Massey Hall tonight. Sir Robert, will 
be accompanied by Hon. N. XV. Rowell.
K.C., and thus the event is unique in 
the history of Canada. They will 
open the union campaign here, and 
the occasion, will be remembered here 
for its enthusiasm.

Sir Robert will arrive early this 
morning and immediately go into con
sultation with the union representa
tives. ’ At the mass meeting tonight
J. R. L. Starr, president, Central Con- th®. pr02f’ r Thwnite» Box 205
servative Association, will preside. Mrs. Stephen, G. Thwaiites. Box 205, 
Doors will open at 7 o’clock, and it Jordan, Ont., writ*. My brother 
is expected the -hall will be taxed to had a bad case of ec?ema on hai Itig. 
its capacity. The gallery has been He was troubled nearly aU one 
reserved tor ladies and their escorts, and wlntor wito lt, and oou

Sir Robert Falconer will speak, in work for days at a time. He tri 
addition to Sir’ Robert Borden and different silive» and ointinents, but 
Hon N. W. R°well. at toe mass meet- ^ne ^ured hlm^^ ^ F gave aJ. 
ing in Massey Hall tonight. most infant relief. He continued its

use, but had not quite finished the 
second box when he was cured. It is 

about five years since then, and

A Treatment Which; Has Proven 
Wonderful Healer of the 
Skin—Certified Evidence 

of Lasting Cure.

tm. ■ a

RHEUMATISM CONQUERED FREE CATTLE EXPORTS.

Ottawa Nov. 20. — The food, con
troller announced tonight that until 
further notice licenses would not be 
required for the exportation of live 
stock to the United States. Instruc
tions to this effect have been tele
graphed by the commissioner of cus
toms to the collectors at various ports 
of exit, and to all railroad traffic 
departments. _______________

t
I say that I can conquer rheumatism with 

a simple home treatment, without electrical 
treatment, stringent diet, weakening betna 
or th fact any other of the usual treatment 
recommended for the core of rheumatism.

Don’t Shut your eyes and say “Imtpoeslble," 
but put me to the test.

v
These Jordan, Ont., Nov. 20—The old no

tion that eczema, is a disease of the 
blood is refuted time and time again 
by the cures that are daily being 
effected by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

It matters not what the cause may 
.have been if you apply Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment regularly you will obtain 
relief and cure of eczema. Here is

sor, N.S. ;-N.
N.S. ; W. Ml Pearson
Deacon, Mintown, „ _
Regina; A. D. Granaden, Walkerton; G. 
Bird, London, Ont.; G. S. Laskey, Lon
don Ont.: D Demorest, Midland, Ont.; 
E à. Lavoy, Dorking, Ont.; J. Anderson. 
Thomasville, Ont.; C. F. Woods. England; 
A. Parker, England; G. R. McLean/Col- 
linewood, Ont.; W. Appleby, England; C. 
C. Dunn, Midland, Ont.; S. Wardle, Eng
land; A. H. Shidgle. Flngail, Ont.; A, 
H. Smith, England; F. Todman. London, 
Ont.; C. West, England ; B. W. Cahill, 
Inverness. C.B.; T. Roy, Dalhouele, N.B.; 
G. D. McIntyre. St. John, N.B.; W, 
Winter, London, Ont.: W-. Marshall. 
England; J. H. Sowers, Scotland P.O., 
Ont.: A. Blackwell. Wéyburn, Sask.; R. 
L KiUaly, Port Arthur, Ont.

Gassed—F. Gorman. St. Mary s. N.B.; 
A. Deblois, Watervtlle, Maine; L. H. 
Fenner, England ; C. P. Barr. Wilkie, 
Saak. ; C. E. Schwartz. Lunenburg. N.S.; 
Theodore Dorqho, France; G. E. Cl ease, 
Otta wa. w

Wounded and gassed—174574, G. Gouch.
Hamilton.

Shell burns—A. Beatty, Roethem, Sk. 
Ill—G. Whitney, Belleville, Ont.: Wm. 

Baird, Tillsoreburg, Ont.: D. McIntyre, 
Collingwood, Ont.; J. A. Dewart. Lost 
River, Que.; N. McDonald, Lewes, P.E.I.; 
T. H. Bailey,' Belle ville, Ont.

\There has been much speculation as 
to whether the Liberals could - raise a 
campaign fund end where they would 
get it. It is now claimed that they are 
In -fund's and are quite well equipped 
for a bitg campaign.

When toe leaders off toe two parties 
designate their Candidates (the situa
tion will cletur up In some fidings, 
while in others where bluff candidates 
have (been put up merely to head off 
an acclamation the contest may be 
abandoned, 
down in time to a limited number off 
constituencies, say 30, or-not to exceed 
40, In toe Province of Ontario.

v In
WEAK, AILING BABY.

. VÏ THREE ACCLAMATIONS
FOR SASKATCHEWAN

lited. 'B17- Vi fij/Fx
■' A No Food Agreed, and Fast Wasting 

Away, But Soon Cured by Dr. 
Cassell’a Tablets.

;

Two Seats Return Liberal-Unionists 
Unopposed—Six Conservative 

J Fusionists Run.
t Regina. (Nov. 20.—domination day 

»’ in Saskatchewan brought few sur- 
B Prises, and with the results in from 

are three acclama

it ’

H Mrs. Jarvis. Box 286, Penetamg P.O., 
Ont., eays:—"When only five months 
old my baby fell til. and in spite of 
inédtcaî ' treatment wasted away till 
he seemed just skin and bone. I tried 
special foods, but none of them would 
stay on his stomach, and we neves- 
thought we should rear him. But one. 
day I read about Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets, and got -some for baby, and I am 
thankful I did. for they .quite cured 
him. He i* a -bonny boy now.”

A free sample °f Dr. Cassell’a Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress Harold F, Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 
10 McCaul-etreet, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the su- 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 

Anaemia,

Mfr j i mm
' » M 2It is bound to narrow >

I, START ORGANIZATION.
| all rtidipigs there 
T. tlons of too 16 seats- 
/ Last Mountain, Qu’Appelle and 
T Muple -reek return F. J. Johnston. 
I Levi Thompson, MJP„ and J. A. Ma- 
! llarS. president of the Saskatchewan 
I Grain Growers’ Association, respec- 

g tively. The two f irmer are Unionist 
liberals, and the latter an indepen- 

B vent, with strong Liberal leanings.
Ten scats have Liberal Unionists 

R. tunning and six have Conservative 
Unionists in the field. Off the ten 
Seats with Liberal Unionists, three go 

J by acclamation, while Labor will con
test one -of the remaining seven, and 
Lvcernl candidates will put uip a con

i' te-*- Çf six of the others, while in the 
remaining one a second Liberal 
Unionist is in the field.

In the Conservative. Unionist seats, 
Rhn-h number six. In Regina and 
/apkatocn Literal-Labor opposltton is 

>, ~f°red, while In Prince Albert a 
straight Liberal candidate is running.

ot*ler three an assorted vari
ety of opposition is offered, ranging 
"Qta non-partisan to straight Liberal-

if BJdmund BristoL K.C., Unionist can- 
date in Centre Toronto, has issued a 
call to those who are interested in the 
success of union government in the 
coming election campaign to meet him 
at Room 305. Ryrie Building, this 
afternoon at 5 o’clock.

now „ , ,
it has never returned. We certainly 
can recommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
and are very grateful for my brother's 
curie."

(Rev. S. F. Coffman, Vineland. Ont.. 
“This is to certify that I

Both Sir Robert Borden and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier -have been slow to an
nounce their itineraries oh the stump. 
The prime minister opens his cam
paign here today, and will no doubt 
devote nearly all off his time to this 
province- Sir Wilfrid Laurier speaks 
a* Ottawa next Tuesday, and then 
goes to Winnipeg. He may possibly 
go thru to the coast.

mN A

ê X-Ray of Rheumatic Hand
know Mrs. Thwaljes and the party to 
whom stoe refers, and her statements 
are correct.”) ‘

Mr. J. E. Jones, 228 University 
avenue, Kingston. Ont., writes: “I had 
eczema in my hand for about five 

I tried a great many remedies.

m Tou may have tried everything you ever 
heard at and have spent your money right 
and deft.
prove my cl admis without expense to you.

I,et me sentd you without charge a trial 
treatment of DELANOS RHEUMATIC 
CONQUEROR. I am win ling to take the 
chance and surely the test will tell.

So send me your name, an-d the test treat
ment will be sent you at once. When I send 
you this, I w*l»W wirdte you more fu3'ly, and 
wtim sh-CHW you that my treatment Is not only 

_______ . for 1>a-nWhSng rheuanatlsan, but should also
rpv,* 'Tnrrmtn iSatar «îlviS- A ,fpatu'*e of cle-anse fhe system -of UWc Add and give 
1 ne Toronto fetar ^ays. a leatu e oi benefit in laUlney troiible and -help the

the nominations Was ithe get-together *eneral heeitih. ----- nAUA ■
soirit shown by consoriptionists in Thds special o»Cfer wfl4 not be held open ASKS t500® - DAVwvAGS5* ,
manv of the ridings wiheffe there was inde.fi nd tel y. It will be neeeaaary for you to Woodstock, Ont., Nov. 20—-The case or 
many vi me riaing* “ make your application .qulcMy. As soon as w H Westcott v. the City of Woodstock
danger of a Laurierite being elected LMg di‘scovery becomes better known, I shall wÿs concluded at the fall assistes late 
because more than one unionist can- ceaae sending free treatments and ehaM then last night, udgment was reserved. West- 
didate was in the field. In London charge a price for thie dSsco^'ery whkh wiM cott su€<j the city LOr $5000 for injuries 
Lieut.-Col. Coles, the Great War Vet- be in proportdon^ to its great value. So take sustained when he fell4nto an excavation
erans’ candidate, dropped out, leav- teat y»u aibeolmeiy on Main s^reet-,“T’ “E^lc®n
ing a Liberal unionist to defeat a-’ nothing F. H. Delano, 271W Delano Bldg., presided. Four other cftses on the docket 
Laurierite in a straight ftgbt. In South Sv “c»«. N.Y. ______________ ;_____________ ' »ere sett,ed out of coa^-------------

I say "well and good"; let me LAURIER'S CAMPAIGN. -

Ottawa, Nav. 26. — Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will make his first Ontario 
speech off the campaign, in Ottawa on 
Tuesday, next. He will probably 
leave for Winnipeg on the day foi- 
lowing.
speech has not yet been definitely ar
ranged, tut It is likely to be- Dec. 3.

NinpaippH
but found that whllo some of "them ^ ARTILLERY 1
checked it, none cured It permanently. _____
Finally I tried Dr. Chase's Ointment, Died of wound»—E. R. inow, Wood- 
and in six weeks my_hand was com- tocfc N.B.; Ueut. B. T. Reed. Ulver- 
pletely better. I would not do without ton, p.q.; Ueut. M. T. Sproule. Oak 
a box of Dr. Chase's Ointment in toe Bluff, Man.
house If it cost $-2 a box. I am giving Wounded—H. T. Feathenrtone, Stanley 
mv/ name to this firm so that It willI Çomers Ont.; G. W Sewell, England;

who suffer as I did ’’ Lieut. F. Hannibal. 10 .SaWden avenue, g6re nintmmt 60 It, a Toronto; 3. E. Keating, Havelock^ Ont.;
Dr. Chase s Ointment, 60 cents a w. -a. Lewis, Montreal.

box, at all dealers or Edmanson, Gae»ed—A. J. Toder. England; J. A.
£,,a.‘tÆ’<,ÏÏ’1awïS.“;ousS: ^
slat on getting what you ask for. Claremont avenue, Toronto;.340049, A. A. Mancneeter,----- U;------

The Liberals will support -t-he Labor 
candidates In South Toronto, East To
ronto and East York.

preme
Troubles Sleeplessneas.
Nervous ailments, and Nerve paraly
sis, and for weakness In children. 
Specially valuable for nursing mothers 
and during -the critical periods of life. 
Price 50 cents per tube, six tubes for 
the price of five, from Druggists and 
Storekeepers throughout Canada 
Don’t waste your money <>n Im‘ta- 
tioiyr; get toe genuine _Dr. casseirs

The date of his Winnipeg:V. g
'4?
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For Canada-^Buy With Your Future Earning!

si
il

I f
b
, .m|A/- j.

You may not have a great deal of money. You, like 
many thousands, are 
money fight for you. 4
This i

You can buy a Victory Bond foi\ $5Q, on weekly, 
fortnightly or monthly payments.

Plan One
From most employers by paying $1.00 down at 
time of application, and $ 1.00 weekly.

■

BliiflSallieager to fight or make your
? y

-

is your chance and now is your time.
The success of any war loan is due to the small 
investor.

, • 1
H

Plan Two
$5.00 down and $1.00 weekly, dr 
$5.00 down and $2.50 fortnightly, or 
$5.00 down and $5.00 monthly.

Plan Three

!
a

You may not have savings with which to buy 
Victory Bonds. V vt
Buy with your future $5.00 on December 1st, 1917. 

$5.00 on Jan. 2nd, 1918. 
$10.00 on Feb. 1st, 1918.

$10.00 on March 1st, 1918.
$10.00 on April 1st, 1918.
$10.00 on May 1st, 1918.

any of the above plans from the 
Victory Loan Headquarters in your community, or x 
from the Victory Loan Representatives.

earnings. /m ;

And after this world war is over you can look eyery 
returning defender of his flag in the eye and say**
I sent my dollars to the front with

You may buy on

you.

Buy Victory Bonds—Buy as Many as You CanV

Space Donated by
The Toronto General Trusts Corporation. 
The National Trust Company,
The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited. 
The Union Trust Comoany, Limited. 
Chartered Trust & Executor Company.
The Guardian Trust Company, Limited.
The Canada Permanent Trust Com i

S Bn*

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation.
Central Canada Loan & Savings Company.
Canada Landed and National Investment Co., LSI. 
The London & Canadian Loan & Agency Co., Ltd. 
The Canadian Mortgage Investment Company. 
Dominion Permanent Loan Company.
Standard Reliance Mortgage Corporation.
Toronto Itîortgage Company.
Real Estate Loan Company of Canada,' Ltd.
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NO SLACKENING 
IN INDUSTRIES

BRISK UPTURN IN 
MINING MARKET

S- ■y

“i I
:_____ tiililill ■ ’ 1u" *■ 11‘ 1 MÜ_________________ : : XI1.;?;:

Vj
XOrders From United States 

Offset Loss of British 
Contracts.

Evidence,Public Buying is in
and Strength is Shown 

i Thruout the Ljat. :üüllü¥ j®:
In reference to Industrial conditions In 

Canada the monthly commercial letter 
of the Bank of Commerce says:

The cessation of orders for certain 
kinds of munitions has necessitated the 
readjustment of several manufacturing 
plants, but generally speaking there is 
no diminution of industrial activity. 
Orders tor equipment for the new army - 
of the United States have been placed 
in Canada and, in some Instances, Cana
dian manufacturers are operating plants 
in that country for the same purpose.

The demand! for metals, especially Iron 
and steel, continues to be very excep
tional and Is so far from being fully met 
that official requests have been made 
that the utmost economy should be 
piactlsed In their use. During the first 
six months of the current year the steel 
produced amounted to 836,149 short toms, 
an increase of 246,596 tons or 42 per cent.
Of pig Iron 562,087 tons were produced, 
an increase of 45 per cent. Imports of 
steel tor the first six months of the fis
cal year totaled 139,640 tons, as com- 1 
pared with 47.493 tone In the same period ! 
last year. These figures Indicate the 
larger manufacturing capacity of metal
working plants, mapy of which are suf
fering embarrassment thru the lack of 
a regular supply of raw material.

Continued efforts are being made to 
employ all existing faculties tor the 
building of ocean-going vessels, on the 
supply of which so much depends.

Mining Situation.
Scarcity of labor and high prices for 

the products of the mines are stimulat
ing enterprise and Ingenuity. Experi
ments are being conducted In recovering 
the potash, contents of the raw material 
used in the manufacture of cement. In 
British Columbia the lead producers have 
come to an arrangemertt under which 
they will supply a greater, proportion of 
the home requirements. As a result of 
the shortage of labor the c;»al output *s 
below that of last year. In the metalli
ferous mines the labor situation has lm- 
Pboved ana shipments have accordingly

K.‘b animated that the ore reserves 
of the various gold mines In the Porcu- 

A^latrict represent a value of 350.- 000.000. In the first six months of*the 
current year there was a slight decline 
!" thf amount of gold produced, owing 
to the shortage of labor and other trou
bles. Some of the leading mines are at 
Present devoting their attention to de- 
veloptng their ore, bodies and Increasing 
£>e*r milling capacity with a view to 
™?tk!ng on a larger scale when oper
ating costs are more normal.

The burst of strength and activity rflth 
Which the Standard Exchange closed yes
terday afternoon gave rise to hope that 
the long-awaited turn In the mining 
ket has come. Trading has been for 
noire time largely In the hands of the 
professional element, and It Is believed 
tiat a considerable short Interest Is still 

The revival of public buy- 
was hailed with aattefac-
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In existence, 
tog yesterday 
tion, except by the beans, whose buying 
to cover commitments is likely to quicken
^teTfa^Œ^of

continues for a day or two £ 1* protmMe
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th«t the majority of such would-be pur- : ^Lrarrill scramble to have their or-

^hoTkTre of Dome, Bollinger and Mc- 
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swung wttlrin a two-point
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z^XVER at the battlefront, rolling onward remorselessly, 
Vfc/ its guns belching forth disaster and death to the 

the Tank smashes through all obstacles that bar

■«■''sa v

#

ull and Kipper Rroperties Regarded 
as Particularly Promising.

Cdbailt, Nev 20.—Prospecte JA the

I s
I

surfate on this property. The body te
understood to be one hundred_____
more in wldith and odntatira enooiura»- I , lng geld yalues. In fact the values xm 

i r surface, tho quite tow, are due tp the 
enormous size of the body, consider
ed high enough to make the 

1 whole of commercial vtatue. Tihus, 
if surface eraridhmenft doee not pü&y too 
Important a part tfUtHe adpay results 
obtadntfble on surface, the proposition 
appears to be tin Une for developments 
of interest-

enemy, 
the way.

Budget of Fâvorable Newe 
Gives Cheer to Wall 

Street.
v. x

And here in Canada ; the Victory Loan brings to 
every one of us the privilege of helping to crush the Hun 
with our money.

We cannot all serve in the trenches; we cannot all 
fire a gun or help to mari a Tank; but we can all buy 
Victory Bofids.

What of your money? Is it helping to smash through 
to Victory ?

terJv-lw?th tJpîaci^thelr ln-

dŒtTM tS

Gross gains of 2 to almost 5 pointe In 
leading issues were well sustained, 4e- 
spito intermittent realizing tor 
Shipping» and standard equipments were 
the chief element» of strength with cop
pers and kindred stock*.

During the morning and In the last 
hour trading was more active and breed
er than at any time since the adoption 
of restrictive measure» by the stock ex
change. Much of today's advance wue 
made at the expense of the long-cxla- 
tent short interest.

United States Steel, relatively In the 
background recently, furnished much of 
the day’s propulsion on its advance of 
I’ll pointe, to 96%, 
tlon since the early

Ralls were held 
hour by occasional heaviness in Can
adian Pacific, Union Pacific and Dela
ware and Hudson, but tended higher 
a group, low-grade or reorga.nl 
reflecting a fhlr inquiry. Sale 
ed to 765,000 shares.

Most call loans were again made alt B 
per cent, and time accommodations har
dened for the longer dates. Foreign ex
change was unaltered, except for the new 
low rate of 875 tor Urea.

Distinct improvement was shown by 
all classes of bonde. The Liberty 4’e 
ranged from 97 to 97.80, with greater 
activity In the 3%’s at 99 to 99.22. Total 
sales, par value, 14.926,000.

fee* or

STRENGH PREVAILS
IN LEATHER MARKET*> y

The general leather market, says 
Dun's Review, da in a very strong pe
tition, and, while activity hew lessoned 
In some lines, there is still consider
able biwtiuws passing ih most varieties 
of sole and upper, and heavy purr 
Chases have again been made by the 
British buying commltseion of upper 
stock- Especial activity rules In heavy
weight sale, owing to government 
work, and ailso In heavy upper for 

. army shoes and light upper stock for 
Sole leather is

the highest quota- 
part of the month, 
back until the last

zed shares 
es amount-

amount of the Victory Bonds you buy is the 
of your fighting power.

The
measure

women’s footwear, 
strong, especially in heavyweights, 
which age in ehorit supply.

x

? MANY MANITOBA APPEALS.
Practically 

one-half of the men refused exemp
tion, by Manitoba tribunals to date 
have filed notices of appeal. Regis
trar Chapman, has already received 
upwards of 900 notices and several 
hundred men are on the way to him 
as a result of the adverse decisions 
rendered since Friday.

I■v
;b

TWO BURNED TO DEATH.Winnipeg, Nov. 20. ;Brandon, Man., Nov. 2.0. — While 
using coal oil to light a fire, the oil 
can exploded with the result that 
Mrs. Stafford and her five-year-old 
child were burned to death at their 
home in Virden this afternoon. Three 
other children who were in the house 
were got out safely and the building 
was saved.

Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
SOB i

X
CONTROLLER OF LABOR.

DUKE AT VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Nov. 20. — The Duke of 

Devonshire^ governor-general of 
Canada, arrived in town late last 
night by special train from the east 
and left here Immediately for Vic
toria, where he will remain the real 
of the week. He will return, here 

F\ ENGINEERS WANT INCREASE next week.______________________

fr Victoria. Nov. 20. — Engineers In VANCOUVER’S SUBSCRIPTIONS
the lumber mills of the island have -----------
notified (imployers that they want Vancouver, Nov. 20.—j-Vancouver’a 
the 10-hour day reduced to one of contribution to the Victory Lean now

ET eight hour» that they demand a re- totals 32,423,500. The $5,000,000 mark
W. adjustment of the wage scale and. Is expected to be reached by Wednee-
I" double time for "all overtime, day noon.

Medicine Hat, Nov. 20. — Hon. A. 
i. Ii. Slfton opened his campaign by 

addressing a large public meeting 
L here last might. He announced that 
|l after the election a controller of labor, 

, who would be a labor man, would toe 
g. appointed as cabinet minister from the 
i members of the house of commons.

MUST FINISH TASK 
BY MARCH FIRST

value of $219,461,054 were shipped out 
of the country.

Agricultural prod'uots -hold second 
pQy.ce in value at $306,159,775, as com
pared with $233,448,260 lakt year. Ani
mals and their products to ithe value 
of t $101,681,970 were exported, as 
against, $67,101,478 for the seven- 
month period last year.

TRADE OF CANADA 
STILL EXPANDING

£

L]

Urge Every Member 
of Your Household to

Government Begins Proceed
ings Relative to Taking 

Over of C.N.R.

Large Increase Shown for 
Ootobel^ and for Seven 

Months' Period.

v

EXPORTS OF CORN 
TO BE INCREASED Buy a Victory BondOttawa, Nov. 20.—An official state

ment given out today by the govern
ment, dealing with the agreement re
cently arrived at with the Canadian 
Northern Railway to arbitrate the 
value of the 600,000 shares of the com
pany to become the property of the 
government, confirms previous reports 
in regard to the same and adds edme 
new details. No arbitrator to named 
in ithe agreement, but the appointment 
of Sir William Meredith, chief justice 
of Ontario, to represent the govern
ment Is officially confirmed.

The agreement, as has already been 
stated, provides that no greater mun 
•than $10,000,000 can be paid for the 
C..N. R. shares. If the value le found 
to t»e less than ten imtiHon, then the 
lees sum will be pa4d.

“It is understobd," says the an
nouncement, "that Mackenzie, Mann 
and Company, Limited, own approxi
mately five-sixths of these shares. 
Consequently the maximum that can 
be paid to them rwiti be something 
over eight million dollars. As, how
ever, these shares ere pledged to their 
bankers as part security for advances 
of various kinds, the moneys, doubt
less, will be paid to the banks.”

The announcement states that the 
agreement does not call upon the ar
bitrators to adopt any particular me
thod. The arbitrators must commence 
work at once and announce their 

betore March a, IMS.

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—An increase of 
approximately $278,000,000 for the first 
seven months of the fiscal year ending 
with October, as compared with a 
similar period lost year, is shown in 
the trade statement, for October, just 
issued- For the «even months (tiré 
trade dn the Dominion totaled $1,686,- 
616,258, as compared with $1,813,189, 
951 last year. For the month of Octo
ber alone Canada’s trade amounted to 
$288,884,821. In October, 1916, It ag
gregated $164,830-179.

Exports of domestic goods for the 
seven months were to the value of 
$922495,184, as compared With $622,- 
049,481 lest year. These figures In
clude coin and bullion. Imports for 
the seven-month period amounted to 
$686,749,26$. During the seven-mionth 
period last year imports aggregated 
$488,182,928. Dutiable goods were to 
the value of $346,108,708, on which the 
customs collections amounted to $102,- 
106,365. Free goods imported were to 
the value of $281,992:997. During the 
same period in 1916 dutiable goods 
worth $264,630,888 were brought Into 
Canada and $82,177412 was collected 
In customs duties. -Free goods Impor
tations were valued at $207,630,667.

Manufactured goods to the value of 
$420.380,872 were exported, a big In
crease as compared with test year, 
when domestic manufacturée to the

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO Per Cent. In One 

Week's Time In Many Instances

Lessening of U-Boat Danger 
Causes Rise in 

Price.

■7

CONGER COAL CO.. LimitedChicago, Novi 20.—Chances of enlarged 
exports resulting frem the lessening of 
the U-boat danger toed a decided bullish 
effect today on com. 
strong, me to 2Hc net higher, with 
January $1.1816 to $1.1814. and May 
$1.16% to $1.17. Oats gained l%c to l%c, 
and provisions 16c to 57c.

Corn prices went up-grade from the 
start and finished at substantially the 
topmost point, reached. Attention fo
cused chiefly on Lloyd George’s state
ment that there was 
the submarine menace.
Inference that ocean trade would be 
greatly facilitated and that much more 
corn than had been figured on would 
find at. cutlet overseas. In this connec
tion sharp notice was taken of remarks 
by Chairman Wheeler, of the Illinois 
council cf defence, emphasizing the 
shortage of wheat. The better tope of 
the- New York etock market tended fur
ther to strengthen corn. About the only 
cheek on the advance came from weather 
conditions likely to improve the quality 
of the new crop

Oats mounted to the highest prices yet 
this season. Buying on the part of sea
board Interests acted as a dominating 
influence.

Agree Prescription You Can Have Filled 
and Use at Home.

many descriptions may be wonderfully 
benefited by following the simple rules. 
Here Is the prescription : Go to any active 
drug store and get a bottle of Bon-Opto 
tablets. Drop on» Bon-Opto tablet in a 
fourth of a glass of water and allow to 
dissolve. With this liquid bathe the eyes 
two to four times dally. You should 
notice your eyes clear up perceptibly right 
from the start and inflammation will 
quickly disappear. If your eyes are 
bothering you, even a little, take steps to 
save them now before It Is too late. Many 
hopelessly blind might have been saved 
If they had cared for their _eyes In time.

Another prominent Physician Tl? 
whom the above article was submitted, said: 
‘‘Bon-Opto it a very remarkable remedy. Its 
constituent Ingredients are well known Vto 
eminent eye specialists and widely prescribed 
by them. The manufacturers guarantee, it 
to strengthen eyesight SO per cent. In one 
week’s time in many instances or refund the 
money. It can be obtained from any good 
druggist and H one ok the very few prepara-

P rices closed
Philadelphia, Pa."—Do you wear glasses? 

At* you a victim of eye strain or other 
«T« weaknesses? If so. you will be glad 
to know that, according to Dr. Bowls, 
there Is real hope for you. Many Whose 
eyes were failing say .hey have had their 
«y«> restored through the principle of this 
wonderful free prescription. One man 
rays, after trying It: "I was almost blind; 
totfld not see to read at all. Now X can 
rrad everything without any glasses and 
«■y eyes do not water any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully; now they feel 
«he all the time, 
to me."

:*
y

the premier that any attempted en
forcement of the act against Indians 
would be forcibly resisted, and pro
bably cause bloodshed.

B.C. INDIANS WILL RESIST 
COMPULSION FORCIBLYno fear of 

y era drew the
now
Bus

«
Allied Tribe» Committee Demand Ex

emption Owing to Unsettled 
Land Question.

Victoria, Nov. 20. — The commit
tee of the allied Indian, tribes of Bri
tish Columbia has protested to Sir 
Robert Borden against Indians com
ing within the eoope of the Military 
Service Act on account of the land 
question not being settled and citizen
ship withheld. The opinion. Is expressed 
In the communication forwarded to

MANITOBA’S SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Winnipeg 
Victory
reached $$,$23.000.

Note:
It was like a miracle 

, . A tody who used It says: ’The
i atmosphere seemed hazy with or without 

f~*ra*’ hut after using this prescription 
«or fifteen days everything seems clear.

’ L ran even read fine print without 
fu*' ’ 11 19 believed that thousands
ano wear glaeses can now discard them
Will mu£it,ud*s t™™ thms I feel should be kept on kapd for rogu
es tn K.8™6 *trengthen their eyes so 1er use In almost every family." It Is sotd 

spared the trouble and expense lr. -dhls city by G. Tsmblyn and other drug- 
eV6r getting (tames. Bye trouble» of «têts.

20.—Manitoba1» 
today

Nov. L - 
Loan subscription

•English women refrain toom 
lng mourning, and when soldiers come 

abort leave of absence there 
outward slgz

vl
home on 
are no :. feminine
grist. --
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Articles For Sale____ _
ARNOLD’S FÜfT STORE I» open at 422 

Yonge street. Phone Alain 2043. 
CONSERVE THE "FUEL by using a

Rocker Ash Sifter. __  ____________
MOORE’S ALL METAL weatherstrip 

bS2 Paifnerston. Hillcrest

GOVERNMENT advices sifting 
advises using a

saves coal. 
4467.

THE 
ashes. Burrowes 
Rocker Ash Sitter.

Articles Wanted _
ATTENTION—Cottenden buys furniture, 

carpets of all kinds, for cash. 676 Queen 
west. Adelaide 2U61. ______...

ALL-KINDS OF FURNITÜRE wanted. 
Highest prices paid. Vendôme Auc
tioneers, 434 Yonge street. Main 3026.

F-URNTTCTRE, CARPETS, pianos, stoves
and general household gooua wanted, 
highest cash prices paid, west Toronto 
Furniture Store, 266o Dundee. iele-
pl.cne Junction 1363._________

G. h. M«ru><-«LL A Co. pay rtig.iesi 
cash prices for contents ■ of houses 
Phone Co.lege 8603. Broidway Ha,,
450 8padloa Ave._____ ,______________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros, 633 Queen west.
Phone____________________

WANTED—Scrap Iron and metals of all 
kinds. Also turnings and borings. 
Highest prices, prompt sett.ement. J. 
C. A L. W. Bpeteln Company.
1614.

Main

Building to Let.
ONE STORY BRICK BUILDING, 9000 

square feet, eteam heated, well light
ed. G.T.R. siding front and rear, suit
able for auto storage, or light or heav> 
manufacturing or machine shop. Apply 
Ciuft luanulacturing <-o., Limited 
81 bterling Road. edi"

\ Building Material
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers’ and masons’ work. Our ‘ Beavei 
Brand” White Hydrate is the beat fin
ishing iiroe manufactured in Canada 
and equal to any imported. Full line o, 
builders" supplies. The contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited. 182 Van Horne 

Telephone Junct. 4006, zndstreet.
JuncLi 4147.

LOOK!—Canada's largest wrecking con
cern will demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers’ Island. Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
eating radiators and machinery, for 

sale. , See our Superintendent at the 
job. Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 
Co.. Ltd.. Toronto. Ont. Main 6706.

Business Opportunities.
CAPITAL TO EXTENT of $Ï00,000.00 re

quired to purchase American branch of 
large European manufacturing con
cern. Established over forty years, 
fifteen in Buffalo, U. S. A. Product 
bears world-wide reputation for quality. 
No limitation placed on territory. Can 
he purchased as going concern for one- 
fifth Inventory value of tools and stock. 
Present unfilled orders exceed purchase 
price In value. Reason for selling will 
be explained to those interested. Box 
35, World.________________________ '

FOOD CONTROLLER HANNA wants 
you, and me to raise more pigs for your 
boy and my boy at the front, to help 
them trim the kaiser I have a pig 
ranch, 34 head, first-class stock. I want 
partner, man or woman, with thou
sand to fifteen hundred dollars. Box 
350, Bracebridge, Ont.

MOVING PICTURE THEATRE In To. 
ronto—This is a chance for somebody. 
See me right away. 2235 Dundas St.

f

1 Help Wanted
INSTRUMENT MAKERS WANTED—

National work of utmost Importance in 
England under the Admiralty. Aver
age wage 81 cents an hour, plus sep
aration allowance of 34.25 per week for 
dependents. Fare paid, with allow
ance for traveling expenses. No Class 
A men or men already employed on 
wai work need apply. Apply by let
ter to the Department of Physics, Uni
versity of Toronto. No telephone calls.

LEARN BARBER TRADE, few weeks
required. Positions guaranteed. Write 
for catalogue. Particulars. Moler Bar
ber College, 221 Queen street east.

TEAMSTERS WANTED, steady vrork. 
Apply Dominion Transport Company, 

John and Wellington streets.corner
steady
wagesWANTED—A good farm teamster,

work all winter, will pay g°«u ... 
and hoard. Apply Box 31, World office.

WOULD YOU LIKE *1 or t2^**"* ** 
home, knitting wai socks on Auto 
Knitters? Experience unnecessao;. 
Send three-cent stamp. Dept. 161-L, 
Auto Knitter Company, College street, 
Toronto. -

Bicycles and Motorcycles
ALL KINDS CF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 

and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
447 Yonge street.____________________

^BICYCLIS WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King West.

Cleaning,j
s • WINDOWS cleaned, storms put on,

waxed Mid polished; best work. M. 
6945. City and Suburban Window 
Cleaning Co.

floors

ed7tf

Dogs Wanted.
WANTED—A good rabbit hound. State

price? Box 38, World.

Dentistry
Dr. Knight. Exodontia Specialist, prac

tice limited to painless tooth 
tion. Nurse.
Slmpaon's.

extrac- 
167 Yonge, opposite

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

Tele-

Dancing
APPLICATIONS for Individual or class 

Instructions, telephone Gerrard 3587 
S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Falrview boule
vard. Private studio, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple

Electrical Fixtures.

Fuel

shall, president. Noel Mar-

______Stoves
REPAIRS for etoves’and furnaces; water- 

fronts connected; second-hand stoves 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E.I

Typewriters
American Rebuilt Underwoods rented

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type- 
Writer Co.. 68 Victoita street

___ ___ Patents and Legal
FE7,!HE RiTO N HÂÜG H A COT, hiid

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical " 
pointers. Practice before patent offices and courts.

A

Help Wanted—Female.
EXRERI ENDED

no washing, 
wages. North 2398.

Properties For Sale.

Apple Orchard
IN FULL BEARING, close to Oakvllle-

Statioii. overlooking river; the fruit on 
this property would pay for the land; 
this lot has 50 feet frontage by a depth 
of 621 (feet; price 3600, terms 310 down 
and 3’j monthly. Open evenings. Ste
phens & Co., 136 Victoria street.______

Id A^RisS AivD 
BUiLlINGS

AT .RICHMOND HILL, one-half mile 
west from Yonge street, six-roomed 
house and bank barn, trout stream, ap
ple orchard, cedar hedge from road to 
house; price 36600, 3600 cash and 350 
quarterly. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Co., 136 Victoria street.

FIVE ACRES, $5 down, $5 monthly, eight 
miles out, high, rich land, ideal loca
tion for a home. Open evenings. 
Hubbs Sr Hubbe, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street.

Florida Farms For Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, ' Toronto.

Farms for Sale
IF YOU want to buy, sell or exchange 

farm or city property, write James L. 
Ham 1 ton, Room 212, Dlneen Building, 
Toronto.

Farms Wanted
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 

Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.It.

Rooms and Board
-LUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms | 

good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweil 
avenue.___________________ _____ ___

COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel Inglé) 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone

Hotels
10TEL YU SCO—Toronto's Best feësh 
dence hotel; splendidly equipped ; cen
tral; mod-v-ate. 236 Jarvis street 

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and 
Pai Hair.eut; rooms, European, day or 
week.

House Mowing
HOUSE MOVING and Mailing Done. .J. 

Nelson, i-b Jarvis M^St.

Herbanns.
ALVER'S PILE OINTMENT positively

cures blind, protruding, itching -and 
bleeding piles.
Queen SL West, or Alver, 601 Sher- 
bourn.6 SL, Toronto.

Apply druggist, 84

Horses and Carriages
SPECIAL BARGAINS—Full ^ tile-welh

lined jufe horse blankets, two surcin
gles. must clear at dollar-flfty each; 
worth double. Fifty sets regular farm 
team harness; first-class quality, thlrty- 
eignt .dollars set. Team collars two 

' dollars each. College Saddlery Ware
house, 343 College street.

Live Birds
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.1

Legal Cards
IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers, 

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and 
Sts. Money loaned,

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barrlitert, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 65 Bay ItreeL

Queen

Loans
CITY, FARM LOANS, agents wanted,

Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto. ed7 
MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort

gages. The R. J. Christie Co., ‘Confed- 
• eratlon Life Building.

Lumber
8EA,VËR. BOARD, Storm SasFq British 

Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried Hard
woods. George Rathbone, Limited, 
Northcote avenue.

Motor Cars and Accessories
3REAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
Sff 4rca^na'a&.ttypw- »** Mar~

NEW AND USED TIRES~and expert vul-
canlzlng. Broadhurst’s, 1778 
street (first, store east of 
bridges). Phone Parkdale 4872.

SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From 
two old tires we make one double ser
vice. double strength tire that for ser
vice and cost will astonish you. Best 
equipped plant In Canada for this class 
of work. Lowest prices, prompt ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Let us 
hoar from you. Exchange and Tire 
Sales. 1435 1 onge street. Belmont 1919.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, ' 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street. 
Junction 3384. ^

Dundas
Dundas

VULCANIZING AND RETREADING^
Good woik, fair price, prompt service: 
all work guaranteed. Bring your tlres- 
give us a trial. 147 Adelaide east 
Main 7131.

Medical L
DR. Elliott, Specialist—Private Dis- 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
_free. 81 Queer, street east.
DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Mam 

pile ; and fistula, 38 Gerrard east.
DR. REEVE—Genlto-urinary, blood and 

skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton street.

T___  Midwifery
Bi?T NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly piivate; terms reasonable 
Mrs. McGill. E44 Bathurst St.

Marriage Licenses
0??„T°e?:?.;"“adi"! Yonre.-nd "cWT 

L ic ENSES AND WEDDjNa rings at 
George E. Holt, uptown jewler, 773 Yonge street ’ ?

Osteopathy
ET^^sL 

Yonge. North 6277.

_____________Patents
H-rt V. DENISON, solicitor, Canada 

Lnited States, foreign patents, etc 18 
West King street. Toronto

Roofing
FELT AND GRAVEL readyTëôfl7Æ~Vr

pairing. We stock Bird & Sons’ péroM 
Maitland Roofing and Supply

2680° b°rne 8treet> Main 6818. rPP yBeach

\
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BUY VICTORY B

AND GET QUOTATIONS FROM

LADY, MIDDLE-AGED, would like to
meet refined, gentleman, view to mat-
rlnrnny. Box 41, World._______________

MARRY AT ONCE—ÏMonely, write me, 
and 1 will send you hundreds of de
scriptions; desirable; congenial people, 
worth 31000 to 3360,000, seeking 
riage. Confidential. Ralph Lee Hyde,
San Francisco, Cal.__________ ±_________

YOUNG WIDOW, tall, good position, ho 
dependents, wishes

STRONACH 8, SONS
Washington £££5^^,?° ,fMip llTmiX

There was steady to strong market on, 
tlie Union Yards yesterday for good to 
riiolce butcher cattle, and while this was 
probably not reflected in the prices as 
against Monday trading there was a 
firm feeling generally. There is an ab
sence of good butchers and has been for 
some time, blit an abundant supply of 
the common to medium grades, 
practically everything was cleared up.

Cannera and cutters are inclined to 
ease off in price and stow of sale at 
Iasi week’s decline.

Good breed y feeders are wanted and 
the kind of cattle suitable for distillery 
leeding running from 960 lbs. up, sell 
well at the market. In fact anything 
showing quality would command ready 
bale at the Union Stock Yards these 
days, but the trade as stated before has 
been “ted up” on a long run of poor 
cattie and the season for that kind of 
stuff is About over.

Milkeri; and springers as shown by the 
sales from day to day command steady 
to strong prices in some cases they 
seem out of all ' reason, but conditions 
are such that the price seems to be 
warranted. Extra choice breedy Holstein 
milkers and springers are always in de
mand, but the backward springers as 
stated In another part of the report are 
very slow of sale, especially If showing 
poor care and attention, and there has 
been a marked decline In price and de
mand within the last week or two frdm 
315 to 320 each.

Sheep, Lambs and -Calves.*
There was a fair run of sheep and 

lambs, and the market held steady and 
if anything a little stronger.

Cho.ce lambs sold at from 16c to 17c; 
a few odd lots; llghto sheep, 12to 
14c; heavy fat sheep'and bucks, 9c to 

Tic.

mar- eacquaintance of 
gentleman. 30 to 35, of neat appearance; 
object, friendship; 
an easy mark or matrimony. Box 40, 
World.

...

am not looking for

APPLESBut

app:' Gunns’* V^re- 
sentatives looked upon the market as 
good and steady with a firm demand for 
good butcher cattle.

Estate Notices. ■ r
get your car

Highest Quality Nova Scotia Apples. 
Mixed Car Lots a Specialty

GET OUR PRICES. *
—At Ow Expense—

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED- 
and Others—In the Estate of Ira 

S. Driesbach, Deceased. . H. P. Kennedy.
cars ® H" p" Kennedy' Limited, sold four

Butchera-ll. 1000 lbs., at 310; 5, 7=0 
lbs., at 37; 6, 5=0 lbs., at 36.25.

lbs- at »«: 8, 900 lbs., at 
t= 6v 8,®eJb8” at 1510; 1, 1190 lbs., at 
88-76; 1 1480 lbs., at 38.50; 1, 1050 tbs..

1000 lbe - at 38.60,- L 840 lbs..at 15.10.
Calves—1, 110 Wxl, at 15c* 1 420 lbs. 

at 844c, and 1, 120 lbs., at 12c. ’
Harris Abattoir Co.

George Rowmree (Harris Abattoir) 
bought 1200 cattle (two days): Steers 
nnu heifers, 38.25 to 311: cows 35 to 
*8-561 light bulls, 36 to 36.35; heavy bulls, 
=0.75 to 39.=0.

S
The creditors of Ira S. Driesbach, laite 

of ithe City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, Commercial Traveler, Deceased, 
who died on ot about the eleventh day of 
November. A D. 1916, Intestate, are here
by notified to send by post prepaid or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned ad
ministrators on or before the seventh 
day of December. 1917, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions 
and full particulars of their daims, re
counts or interest er/d the nature of the 
securities. If any, held by them. Imme
diately after the said seventh day of 
December, 1917. the assets of the said 
deceased will he distributed among thé 
parties entitled thereto, having reward 
only to the claims or interests of which 
the administrators shall then have no
tice, and ah others will be excluded from 
the said distribution
UNION TRUST COMPANY. LIMITED. 
Temnle Building, corder R'chmond and 

Bay streets, Toronto, Administrators.
SAMUEL S. MARTIN,

2 Toronto street. Toronto, Solicitor for 
the Administrators herein.

. Dated at Toronto this fifth day of No- 
vomber, 1917._________________________

‘s.
Telephone T<

Phone Day 
Main 1465 J.M.HUDDART Jnet-

307-308 Confederation Life Building, Toronl

i.” >
_ Dunn A Levack.

dJ)unn & Levack sold 14 loads on Tues-

bs.. at 38.90; 2, 660 lbs., at 38.65; 2, 600 
lbs., at 38.75.
= t°«Wvîrf îifS at 38.60; 1, 1020 lbs- 

at 37.25; 2. 1080 Ibs- 
ab W|5; l. 800 lbs., at 35.10; 3, 900 lbs., 
î îf iS; Î’ 8™ l*?-’ At 35.10; 2, 1070 1b*., 

at W.50; 3, 1020 lbs., at 35.75; 1, 1320 lbs., 
at 37; 1, 1000 lbs., at 38.25; 2, 970 lbs- 
at 37; 4, 860 lbs., at 35.10.

Dunn & Levack sold 500 lambs at 316.35 
.t? 317; 1 toad at the latter figure; 75 
sheep, 7c to 13c, and calves from 7c to

KEEP MORE H g

Calves.
There was a light run of calves with 

a steady market. Choice veal calves 
sold at from 15c to 1541c; medium, 1144c 
to 14c; grassers and common calves, 6c 
to 844c, and heavy fat calves, 844c to 
11c.

EUROPE HAS 33,000,000 
HOGS LESS THAN IN 1914

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of Elizabeth Cecilia 
Semple, who died 29th June, 1917, at the 
City of Toronto, are notified to deliver to 
Arthur E. Semple of No. 629 Lansdowne 
Avenue. Toronto, one of the undersigned 
Executors, full particulars of there claims, 
on or before 15th December, 1917.

After 15th December. 1917, the Admin, 
tstrators will distribute the assets of the 
estate among the persons entitled there
to. having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice, and all 
others will be excluded from the benefit 
of the said distribution.

Dated at Toronto, the 6th November,

The market for hogs was Steady at 
18c fed and watered, and 1844c welgh- 
edd off cars.

Swift Canadian.
The Swift Canadian Co. bought 800 

lambs, *16 to 316.76; sheep, 37 to 113;
M 7K®8»' to 2» V,8teers and heifers, 
to35.M $U : C0W8’ 87 to 39; earners, 3$
w»?urlLÏÏa,l*hl b?ught 1 load choice 

1,am58’ 1 load! lambs, 316
to 396505- 1 load medlum butchers. 38*1 
MRave McDonald sold the following on 
13 MoShi® t)U,tcll?7: 970 lbs., at 310.90;
lbs 9at 39 40- feeder8- 1020
{SIVk?1 A9!?’ 960 lbs., at 39.50; 8.
92= lbs., at 39; 6 cows, 1170 lbs. at 38 BO-itCa3n5n2®"-l10^,ibeÏ7Rant ?870*lba: 
^pringer,' 3130;^,^°,,
1 veal caW, 200 lbs., at 15c. ’ * S-50,

rv:L;

Farmers of Ontario have an 
market. Food Controller announces 
packing and cold storage houses are I 
controlled and millers are to sell 
without profit.

Farmers wishing to sell or purchase youqg hood 
are requested to notify their district representative 
buyer and) seller may be brought together.

W. H. HEARST, ,
• v Minister of Agriculture.

100Total Receipts.
Receipts, 93 cars, with 922- cattle, 141 

calves, 1738 hogs, and 2069 sheep and 
lambs.

!
y

T1REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
McDonald & Halllgan 

McDonald & Halllgan sold 10 cars yes
terday :

Choice butchers, 310.26 to $10.75; good,
$9.50 to $16; medium $8.75 to $9.25; com. 
mon. $8 to $8.60; choice cows, $8.60 to $9; 
good, $7.75 to $8.40; medium, $6.75 to 
$7.25; common, $5.75 to $6.26; 
and cutters, $6 to $6.50; choice buls 
$8 50 to $9; good, $7.50 to $8; common to 
medium, $6 to $7: best m'Users and 
springers, $115 to $150: medium milkers 
and springers, $80 to $100. t"

McDonald & Halllgan sold the follow
ing. in addition :

Hogs—600 hogs at from $17.75 to $18. 
fed and watered.

McDonald & Halllgan quote hogs un
changed at 18c lb- fed and watered; 
lambs, 1644c to 1641c lb.; calves, 10c to 
14%c lb., and sheep at 8c to 12c lb.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hell, Coughlin Co. sold 10 ______

cars of live stock yesterday : Winn!nee- *n   
Steers—Fair to good at $10,75 to $11.25. union today^utStered 2100
B?tc?eL8'^Ch01ï,e„ at l1,0'25 to 310.50; cattle and 381 hogs The 

fa an-99-75 t0 PÎL medium at $9.25 to steady for contract butcher cattle; heavy $9.50, common at $9. and fat steers were slow.
--C?w^r9bolce at 38.50 to $8.75; good at There were no American buyers on the 
$8 to $8.25; medium at $7.60 to $7.75; market Bulls and oxen. light stocker*
common at $6 to $6.25; canners at 36 to and feeders steady. Heavy feeder* were
$».25; Stockers at $8 to $8.25; feeders at slow. Veal calves and sheep and lambs
39 to 69.75. were weak. Hogs were steady at $16.50

for selects. Other quotations unchanged.

if?,

1917
ARTHUR E. SEMPLE and ARTHUR 

GIT .BERT LESTER, Executors of said 
Estate.

; mthatcanners
£

'

Ns SÆsraswronto, in the County of York,
Deceased.

CALGARY CATTLE. MARKET.
Calgary, Nov. 20.—With light recetats aad. ? demand prices held ste^^

rvi't 31-e local Mve stock market today 
Offerings did not exceed flve cars. Prime
»t®tin Bxrlsif°r 910j50- and a few went 
”3 tlO- Medium and plain butcher cattle 
are quoted at *8 to $8.60. 
steady. Sheep strong.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

UYGardener,

ssaasa
having any claims or demands against 
the late Herbert Charles Hart, who died 
on or shout the sixteenth day of Janu
ary, 1913, at the CUty of Toronto, in the 
County of York, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver to Mrs. Mary 
Elizabeth Hart. 269 Roehampton avenue, 
Toronto, the Administratrix of the es
ta! e of the said deceased, their names 
and addresses and full particulars in 
writing of their claims and the nature 
of the securities, If-'any, held by them, 
and that after the 19th day of Decem
ber, 1917, the said administratrix will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of wh'ch they shall then have had notice, 
and that the said administratrix will not 
he liable for the assets or any part 
thereof to any person of whose claim 
they shall not then have received notice.

Dated this 21st day of November. 1917. 
MRS. MARY ELIZABETH HART. . 

By Messrs. Raymond, Rose & Ardagh> 
Temple Building, Toronto, her Soli
citors herein.

Hogs are OlWHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

Oats, bush........................ v
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new No. 1, ton..$17 001 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... lUoO 
btraw, rye, per ton.... lifoo 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00 -

totr’.oat:b.und!ed:.peVi80o' »*'' }
Eggs^new®*per*dozT7...$0 75 to$0 $0

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 47 fl
Spring chickens, lb........ 0 25 0
Spring ducks, lb......... o 25 9 20
Boiling fowl, lb................ 0 20 0 25
Geese, lb. ;................... —. 0 20 o «
Turkeys, lb......................... 0 80 0 85

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, cream pry, fresh-

made, lb. squares...........$0 46 to
Butter, creamery, solids.. B 44 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 44
Butter, dairy, lb...............  o 37
Pure Lard—

Tierces," 16.1
20-lb. pails...... ................. 0 2844
Pound prints ...................  0 2944

Shortening—
Tierces, lb...........
20--lb. pails .............
Pound prints ..........

Eggs, No. l's, dozen..
Eggs, selects, dozen...... 0 48 0 49
Eggs, In cartons, dozen.. 0 62 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... 0 58 OH
Cheese, old, per lb....
Cheese, new, lb...........
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 3444
Honey, 5-lbs., lb..........
Honey, 10-lbs., lb........
Honey, 50-lbfl„ lb..........
Honey, comb, per doz..... 3 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. $17 00 to $18 09
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 16 60 18 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.’.. 13 00 15 00

12 00 14 00
10 00 12 00

... 0 24 0 2$
..... 0 23
... 13 00
... 19 00 21 00
... 11 00 14 00

24-00 Mf | - ! 
22 00 23 60

Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 19 50 20 50 j
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. ,, 
Live-Weight Prices— éuS’»

Spring chickens, lb........$0 17 to $0 IS '
Spring ducks, lb.................0 16 0 IT
Fowl, 4 lbs, and under. 0 13
Fowl, over 4 lbs...........0 18
Geese, lb. .............. 0 12
Turkeys, lb. ....................... 0 25

Dressed— 'hÉÜhH
Spring chickens, lb........$0 23 to 90 28
Spring ducks, lb..............  0 20' 0 SI
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 17 

■ Fowl, over 4 lbs..
Squabs, per dozen
Geese, lb...............
Turkeys, lb...................... .0 2$

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Milling. $2.14 per bushel 
Goose wheat—$2108 to $2.10 per bushel. 4 
Barley—Malting, $1.23 to $1.24 per 

bushel
Oats—70c to 71c per bushel.
Buckwhea t—N ominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal- i* 
Hay—Timothy,' $17 to $19 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $15 to $16 per ton.

0 70 - 0 71

Bat the

!OI
Onions—Onions are arriving quite free

ly at the present time, the Leamingtons 
selling at $3.50 per cwt.; other Ontarlos 
at $2.60 to $2.75 per T^to. bag; British 
Columbian at $3.60 to $3.75 per cwt.

Mushrooms—Prices again weakenea"on 
mushrooms, as the demand has been- very 
limited, the 4-lb. baskets selling at $2.50, 
$2.75 to $3.

Cauliflower—The quality of the cauli
flower shipped In lately 
low-grade, and the prices, therefore, are 
lower, the barrels selling at $3 to $3.60.

Tomatoes—Hothouse tomatoes continue 
to come in, and keep practically station
ary in price, No. l's selling at 30c per lo, 
and No. 2’s ât 22c to 26c per lb.

Stronach * Sons had a car of Sunkist 
late Valencia oranges (Red Riding Hood 
brand), selling at $4.50 to $5.25 per case; 
a car of Nova Scotia-apples, Kings and 
Baldwins, selling at $4.60 to $6.50 per bol.

McWilllam A Everlst had a car of po
tatoes, selling at $2,25 per bag; a car of 
Florida grapefruit, selling at $6 per case.

A, A. McKinnon haa a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.10 per bag

White & Co„ Limited, had 
Emperor grapes in lugs, the fipst to come 
in packed in sawdust. They are of very 
fine quality, selling at $3.60 per case; a 
car of Leamington onions, selling at $.•/■ 
per 100-lb. sacks; a car of India white 
beans, put up In 100-lb. ÿags, selling at 
$6.50 per bushel; a large shipment of 
hothouse tomatoes, selling at 30c, and 22c 
to 25c per lb.

W. J. McCart & Co. had a car of pota
toes, selling at $2.10 per bag.

Jos. Bamford À Sons had a car of car
rots, selling, at 60c to 75c per bag; 
of potatoes, selling at $2.10 per bag.

The Union Fruit * Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario apples (Baldwins), 
selling at $5.60 to $6.50 per bbl 

,Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Snows and Spys, $6 

to $8 per bbl. ; other varieties, $3 50 to $5 
per bbl.; British Columblas, $2.25 to 
$2.75 per box; Nova Scotias, $4 to $7 per 
bbl.; Washington, $2.60 to $2.76 per box

Bananas—$3 to $3.50 per bunch. _
Cranberries—Early blacks, $15 per bbl • 

late reds, $16 per bbl; late Howes $20 
per bbl.

Grapes—Cal. Emperor, $5 to $5.50 per 
keg, and $2.75 per four-basket carrier; 
$2.75 per lug; Spanish, Malagas, $6 to $10 
per keg; Canadian, 30c to 46c per six- 
quart basket.

Lemons—Messina, $7 and $8 per case
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.75 to $5 per 

case;. Porto Rico, $4.75 to $5.50 per case; 
Jamaica, $4.60 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencias, $4 to $5 
per case; Jamaica, $8.50 per case.

Pears—Keiffers, 1744c to 20c per six- 
quart, 20o' to 35c per 11-quart; Duchess, 
40c to 50c per 11-quart basket; 
choice Duchess, 75c per 11-quart.

Pomegranates—Cal., $3.60 per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 30c per 

lb.; No. 2’s, 20c to 25c lb.; outside-grown 
25c per six-quart, 50c to 60c 
basket.

ÏRRice A Whaley.
Rice & Whaley sold 10 loads : Choice 

butchers, $10 to $10.50; good butchers, $9 
to $10; medium butchers, $7 to $8; choice
cows, $8.50; good cows, $7.50 to $8; can- East Buffalo, Nov. 20.—Cattle—Re- 
ners, $5 to $5.75; stockera, $8 to $8.50; ceipts, 800. Steady.
feeders, $9 to $10; choice bulls, $8 to $9; Veals—Receipts, 350. Steady; $7 to
heavy bologna, $6 to $7,- calves, $13 to $15: *14.50. 
medium calves, $7 to $11; hogs, fed and 
watered, $18.

Quinn A Hlsey.
Quinn & Hlsey sold two loads 

day :
Butcher steers and heifers—18, 14,980 

lbs., at $7.25; 1. 1020 IDs., at $9.75: 2, 1750 
lbs., at $8.90; 1. 780 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 1420 
lbs., at $7.75; 3, 2690 lbs., at $8.

Bulls—Good to choice at $8.50 to $9; 
butcher bulls at $7.76 to $8; heavy bologna 
at $6.50 to $7; light bologna at $6.75 to 
*7.25.

persons entitled
IEAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

IR01
Hogs—Receipts, 8000. Slow; heavy, 

*18.25 to 918.40; mixed, *18.15 to *18.26; 
yorkers, *18 to *18.10; light yorkens and 
•pigs, *17.75; roughs, *16.50 to *16.75; 
stags, *14 to *15.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2000. Ac
tive and steady; lambs, *12 to *17; others 
unchanged.

has been very and
on Tues-

to

’—a
SHERIFFS SALE

.... 0 44

1CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. >vedCADILLAC ROADSTER
EQUIPPED WITH SELF-STARTER 

AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

8Chicago, Nov. 20.—Cattle—Receipts, 11,- 
Firm: beeves, *7.25 to *16: western 

steers, $6 to $13.65; stocker» and feeders, 
85.85 to $11.50; cows and heifers, $4.70 to 
$11.90; calves. $6.76 to $12.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 27.000. Strong; light, 
$17.20 to $17.80; mixed, $17.30 to $17.90; 
heavy, $17.30 to $17.90; rough. *17.30 to 
$17.46: pigs. $14.50 to $17.76; bulk of sales, 
$17.50 to *17.90.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 12,000.
Strong; lambs, native, *12.40 to *17.40.
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000. HiJ. B. Shields A Son,
J. B. Shields & Son sold four loads. The 

highest price paid for eteers was *9.60 
for a bunch of 12, and butcher cows and 
heifers and canners and cutters at un
changed prices from Monday.

They sold two extra good Holstein 
milkers, well bred and in good order, at 
*140 each, and three on Monday at the 
same price.

Mr. Shields said the demand for good 
milkers and springers was a shade easier, 
and that backward springers were lower 
in price from' *15 to *20 over a week ago. 
hnd slow of sale at that. This view oi' 
the milker and springer trade was gen
erally shared in by the commission houses 
and drovers doing business on the ex
change.

On MONDAY, NOV. 26, 1917, at 12 neon, 
at Webb's Garage, 243 Church Street, 
where car may be seen any day before 
sale.

0 30
0 24
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PRICE OF OATS HIGHER
IN MONTREAL MARKET Beef, medium, cwt.

Beef common, cwt 
Lambs, spring, lb..
Yearlings, lb............
Mutton, cwt...........
Veal, No. 1, cwt.....
Veal, common 
Hogs, 120 toil50 lbs., cwt. 22 50 
Hogs, light, cwl

Profit* Limited to One Cent for 
Wholesaler, Three Cents for 

Distributor.

Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—The spread on 
fish prices allowed to the wholesaler 
and the distributor has been ifixed by 
the ^foed controller, according to a 
communication sent by Mr. Hanna 
today to J. (B. Renauda, secretary of 
the provincial committee- 

Over and above the prices 
as the maximum spread which the 
fishermen shall receive, the whole
saler's maximum spread shall be 
limbed to one cent, exclusive of rail 
rates. The distributor shall be lim
ited to a maximum spread otf three 
cents over the price paid, the fisher
men, exclusive of rail rates.

0 *4 •.
IS 00 „

Rise at Winnipeg I» Reflected—Creamery 
Butter Sella Off.

a carC. Zeagman A Sons.
C. Zeagman & Sons sold the following live stock !
Cows—1,' 1160 lbs., at 16.70; 1, 830 lbs., 

at *7.25; 1, 860 lbs., at *6.
Bulls—1, 1190 lbs., at $9.25; 2, 2100 lbs., 

at *6; 1, 1100 lbs., at $7.50; 2, 2100 lbs., 
at $8.50; 1, 1030 lbs., at *5.10; 2, 1490 
lbs., at *6.35; 2, 1560 lbs., at *6.50; 1, 
790 lbs., at. $6.50.

Steers and heifers—2, 950 lbs., at $6.50; 
1, 460 lbs., at $8.25; 2, 1300 lbs., at $6.35; 
1—870 lbs- at $8; 1, 740 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 
?70 lbs., at $9.10: 2, 1400 lbs., at $6.50; 2, 
1580 lbs., at $6.40: 2. 1240 lbs., at $6.35.
. <I-?n5rs and cutters—1, 670 lbs., at $5; 
h^3Vbs” laL16-75; 1, 800 lbs., at $o;'2, 
1680 &t $o.50.

Guns', Limited.
, r9unns, ’ Himlted (Alex. Levack) bought 
150 cattle yesterday. For butcher cattle

Montreal Nov. 20.—The tone of the 
local market for oats was stronger today 
in consequence of the stronger feeling in 
the option markets for oats and the ad
vance In Winnipeg of lc to 2c per bushel. 
Prices on the local market at the close 
of the day were marked up lc per bushel, 
with car lots of No. 2 Canadian western 
oats quoted at 8444c.

Flour, mlllfeed, rolled oats, middlings, 
etc., remained unchanged In quotations. 
The’ feature of the butter trade today 
was the weaker feeling for creamery but
ter, prices at the auction sale declining 
lc to 144c per pound as compare 1 with 
prices a week ago. General quotations re
mained unchanged. Butter receipts were 
473 packages, against 2029 last Tuesday.

Cheese receipts were 8650 boxes, com
pared with 16,287 boxes a week ago.

The receipts of eggs weret 1142 cases, 
compared with 1526 last Tuesday. The 
market was unchapged.

Corn—Amerioan No. 2 yellow, $2.15 to 
$2.80.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2. 8444c; 
do., No. 3 , 82 44c; extra No. 1 feed, 8244c.

Barley-—Malting, $1.72.
Flour—Man 11oba spring wheat patents, 

firsts, $11.60; seconds, $11.10; strong bak
ers’, $10.90 ; straight rollers, bags, $5.20 
to $5.35.

Rolled eats—Bags, 90 lbs., $4.2244 to 
$4.26.

Bran—$35.
Shorts—$40 to $41.
Middlings—$48 to *6<b
Mouille—$56 to $56.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $12.50.
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21 3-4c; finest 

easterns, 21 l-4c.
Butter — Choicest creamery, 45c to 

46 l-2c; second», 43 l-2c to 44c.
Eggs—Fresh, 53c to 55c; selected, 46c to 

47c; No. 1 stock, 42c to 43c; No. 2 stock, 
39c to 40c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2.20 to 
$2.25.

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25 to 
*26 60; country, *24 to *24.50.

Pork—Heavy Cmad-v short mess, bWs.. 
35 to 45 lbs.. $52 to $53: Canada, short
cut back, bbls. 45 to 55 pieces, $50 to $

Lard—Wood palls. 20 iba. net, 25c to 
26c; pure tierces, 375 libs., 27 l-2c to 28c.

SASKATCHEWAN RETURNS.
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HIDES AND WOOL,

Prices delivered. Toronto John HaQuMi*
City Hides—City butcher hides, green , 

flats, 20c; calf skins, green flat, 2*6" ! 
veal, kip, 20c; horsehldes, city take off,
$5 to $6; city lambskins, shearling SUB-' 
pelts, $1.50 to $2.25; sheep, $2.60 to $4. t 

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat 
"cured, 18c to 19c: deacon or bob calf,
$1.50 to $1.76; horsehldes, country t«8e< 
off, No. 1, $5.50 to $6: No 2, $5 to $f;
No. 1, sheep-skins, $2.50 to $3.60. Horse- > 
hair, farmers' stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids. In bar- - 
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid. In barrels. „ -,
No. a, 12c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 14c to 16e. v 

Wool—Unwashed ’ fleece wool as ty-JgHI 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse. 58c.- Washed 
wool, fin^ 70c; coarse, 65c.

per 11-quart
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—40c per 11-quart baskeL 
Beets—90c to $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—1244c to 15c per qt

x

box.
Cabbage—$1.75 to $2 per bbl.
Carrots—65c to 75c per. bag.
Cauliflower—$1.25 to $1.60 per case (27- 

box crates), $4 to $4.25 per bbl.
Celery—tyc to 76c per dozen, *4.50 per

Cucumbers—Hothouse. $2.75 to $3 per 
11-quart basket; imported. $2.75 to S3 per 
dozen.

Horseradish—No. 1, $10 per bbl.; No. 2, 
$7.60 per bbl.

Lettuce—Imported Boston head, $3 
per hamper; also $2 per case of two 
dozen; leaf, 25c per dozen.

Mushrooms—$2.75 to $3.50 per 
basket.

Onions—British Columbia, $3 50 to $3 75 
per 100-lb. sack: Ontario, $2.60 to $2 75 per 75-lb bag. *3.50 per 100-lb bag! 
Spanish, $6 per large case, $3.60 per halfcase.

Parsley—49C per 11-quart basket, 25c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—$1 to *1.25 per bag.
Pumpkins—Small. 10c each 

^Potatoes—Ontarlos, $2.10 to $2.25 per

Sweet potatoes—$2.15 to $2.25 per hamper
Spinach—60c to 75 c per bushel
Turnips—60c and 65c per bag
Vegetable marrow—$2 per bbl’.

The Royal Naval 
Air Service ;• l

Ç 19.527,1 
zi giving 
alf of th 
at of th. 
*» glad -1 
«d state

inA limited number of men are required 
for the Royal naval air Service.

Very high physical and educational stand
ards are required, ànd applicants most be 
natural born British subjects, and the sons 
of natural born British subjects.

U.o.1 «g. from
*° 23 » extre”e «d« 25th birthday. P.y on 

•«try $2.60 per deyi While undergoing training $5-50

Per farther particulars apply tm the 
Chief Nevei Reereiting OAoer

305 Wellington Street*

LITTLE CASH DEMAND
IS SHOWN FOR OATS

.
4-lb.

AIT Cl
Winnipeg. Nov. 20—The cash demand 

for oats today was very quiet with prac
tically even buyer off the market Of- U 
ferings were fair. Prices were SMgtitly .„ . 
higher in nympethy with the MturW * r* 
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Regina, Nov. 20. — To date 7136 
amp lion claims have been consid

éré 1 by Saskatchewan tribunals of 
which 5661 have been granted and 
1476 have been refused. Total regis
tration for the province is now 44,219, 
with 14.737 claims for exemption and 
2482 reports for service.

»x
market, where there 
m-and for speculators 
months.

Cash barley was unchanged for WJ 
higher grades, while low grade# were* 
off. There was a fair demand in c***> -* 
flax. No. 1 N. W. C. trading at the No- ^ 
vember price. There was a, belter lg*, 
qtilry for ensli wheot from eastern ttmrm 
lers. Offerings were fair.

There wa* a good demand tor fut 
deliveries in flax futures, with very Ml 
offerings

"Cats future# dosed lc up for Novi 
bar, December was 44c higher, and f
was 2c up. Bariey closed ]4c higher___
November an<l unclianged for May.^ Fe* 
closed 44c higher for November, 4440 >*, 
for December and 444.C up for May.

-
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HIDES—WOOL—FURS
We are paying for cured Hides 22c to 

24c per Hi.; cured Calfskins, 25c to 30c 
per lb.; Horsehldes. *6.50 to *8.00: Lamb
skins and Pelts, $2.50 to $3.60; Washed 
Wool. 18c to 85c per lb.; Unwashed Wool, 
60c to 66c per lb. 
cited.

.tom
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

brought in,*s®mngya^uncha'nged prices** 
G ra i n— \

Fall wheat, bush.............. $2 14 to $
Goose, wheat, bush........ 2 08
Barley, bush.
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C.N.R.’s Grain Record
b.rrtiMe®rbLtom?m
Northern R^^a^Syrten^lij^- 
Imately 45.000,000 bueheto of 

lnVraa*e of more than 
4,000,00(1 bushels over the hand
lings during the similar period in 
1916.

Live Stock Marketsro y a C 6 I ITTIP H 81 x times dally, once Sunday, (even 
vL/AO w a C 6 A-J *-r consecutive Insertions, or one week’s

ADVERTISING continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.
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BANK OF MONTREAL 
IN STRONG POSITION

.1

Record of Yesterday's Marketsm ' »
fewA

Canada’s Victory
Bonds

iSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
TORONTO, STOCKS.

Annual Statement Shows 
Bank Has Materially Aided 

Government Financing.

Ask. il:XSwf* Gold-
Apex ............ .....
Boston Creek ..
Davidson ......
Dome Extension
Dome Lake .........
Dome Mines ...
Eldorado ...............
Gold Reel ......... ...
Holllnger Con. .
Homestake .... .
inspiration............
Keora ..................
Kirkland Lake ..
Lake Shore ____
McIntyre ...........
Moneta...................
N ewray Mines .
Pearl Lake .........
Pore. Bonanza ..
Porc. V. & N. T...
P. Crown .........................
Porcupihe Gold..........:•
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine 1 isdale .. i 
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston ...... ......................... .
Schumacher Gold M-. ............ <6
Teck - Hughes .........
Thompson - Kxist ...
West Dome Con. ....

Sliver—
Adanac ...... ......
Bailey ...............................
Beaver ;............................
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas ............... ..
Crown Reserve ......
Fester ......... .....................
Gifford ..............................
Great "Northern ....
Hargraves .......................
Hudson Bay ............
Kenabeek Con..............
Kerr Lake.....................
Lorrain.............................
La Rose .......................
McKinley - Darragh
Nlplssing ....................
Ophlr ..................................
Peterson Lake ..........
Right-of-Way ..... ...... 4%
Rochester Mines ..,
Shamrock...................
Silver Leaf .....:. 
Seneca-Superior ...
Timiskamthg ............
Trethewey ...... .
Wettlaufer.................
York, Ont................
Mining Corp. .....
Provincial ..... ..

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 

Sliver, 8514c.

Am. Cyanamid com 
Ames-Holden com.

dô. preferred .BO ” 
Barcelona ...... .
Brazilian ...................
F, N.’tiurt com, .

do. preferred ...
Canada Bread com.
C. Car & F.' Co. ..

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com.
Can. St, Une» com;.

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can! Loco. com. .... 

referred .....

17 r5%14%: • W *
........ 30

"so
* ,— -, .

91432%4, * 1670 *1 6.86 HAVE YOU GOTMontreal, Nov. 20—The annual state- 
lit ment of the Bank of Montreal for 

the fiscal year ended October 31 last 
la of unusual interest, marking as " it,

... does the end of a century of Service 
Iï% For the first time In Its long history 

assets are shown to be in excess of 
four hundred million dollars, while 

g,, public faith in the Institution is further 
44 attested by a big increase In savings 

deposits.
Tne statement shows assets of $403,- 

980,236, as compared with $365,215,541 
1» 1T1K. As the bank of the govern
ment, the Bank of Montreal has as
sumed Its full shard in providing for. 
the, country's needs, as, indicated by 
an increase of twenty-eight million 

39 dollars In the value of Dominion and 
28 provincial government securities, an 
7 Increase of seven, millions In the de- 

13% posits In central gold reserve, and the 
balance due. to the Dominion Govern
ment of $13,638,962, the latter account 
appearing for the first in the bank's 
statement. The bank has rendered 
great service to the country by doing 

20 its part to create complete confidence 
1% in Canada's financial position during a 
3 Mr trying period.

The savings account now amounts to 
$2*6,000,000, an increase of al-

The
the twelve months 

amounted to $2,477,969, equivalent to 
16.49 per cent, on the paid-tip capi
tal. The total amount available tor 
distribution was $3,392,393; Of this 

% amount dividends arid bonus required 
f1* $1,920,000; war tax on bank note circu- 
* lation, $160,000; subscriptions to patri- 

fund, $73,500 (of which paid $47,-
1 500) ; reserve for bank premises, $100,-
2 000, leaving a balance to be carried

25% forward Into the new year of $1,664,- 
33 893, as compared with $1,414,423 at the

B end of the previous year.

86 E15

k WHY should y°u subscribe for /< 
1 Canada’s Victory Bonds?

BECAUSE O" National 
9 - safety is at

stake, and Canada must have 
money to support our soldiers 
fighting in France.

This Bank will accept Victory 
Bonds to the amount of $1,000 
from any one person for safe
keeping for one year without 

charge.
Loans will be made to wage 

earners on favourable terms for 
the purchase of Victory Bonds.

How much will this enable you 
to subscribe for?

1%18% OUR4.75 4.60 150 45 f .57I 539% | \14:* 76 - 40
39 BUTTON ?101%

58 ...». 133 132do. 84%£ 8
City palfy com.

do. preferred ... 
Confederation Life 
Cone. Smelters .., 
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crow's Neet ............
Dome 
•Dom.
Mackay common ........

do. preferred .....................
e Leaf common.... 

preferred .........

124% 122%
30

%................ •60
876

25
MS 21.

*1
6.80

Steel Corp Buy a Victory BondH S V101“ss:
Monarch .com. ............

do. preferred .....
N. Steel Car com. ..
Nlplssing Mines ....
Petroleum ...... ....
Prôv. Paper prêt. ..
Russell M.Ç. pref. .. 
Sawyer-Maasey

do. preferred ...............
Shredded Wheat com........... 117
Spanish River com.

do preferred ...
Standard Chem. pref. ... 67

- eftt

:: ‘** 32 BisvJS.' "so 8

TO-DA Y77 «8"6
.8.00 
11.60

157.75 
10.50

12%

3081 28%
.■ 1170 10%
3.05.... 11 2.97 S3

43 25 Hamilton B. Wills,
Royal Bank Building» 
Toronto.

»14 3%
50 5 4

9 8%49% over
most $36,000,000 for the year, 
net profits for

Steel of Can. com 
do. preferred ..

Toronto Railway 
Tucketts com. ...
Twin City com... 
Winnipeg Railway

■ —Banks.—

40.00
84% 6
60 .5.00
19 4

7073 39 i^r X-48 61 -
o’

8.50
Commerce,.. 
Dominion .. 
Imperial . ;. 
Merchants' . 
Nova Scotia 
Royal
Standard ... 
Union ......

12 '-m*•• >• ••• 185

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

167 2260 % otic7 4205 4200 2%Î36140 ...... 26
16

...."4.00 3.75
39

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Canada Landed 
Can. Permanent 
Colonial Invest.
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Erie •

152
168

74 Ü7 WAR BONDS FEATURE
OF MONTREAL MARKET

40 t210342 iiè - h
do 20 per cent. pd.

[/Landed Banking 
—/f.National Trust .

, Toronto General Trusts. .. 202 
I Toronto Mortgage ........

—Bonds.—

10143 i
200205

Montreal, Nov. 20.—The local stock 
market today failed to respond to the 
better tone and price advances in Wall 

ow. Cl Sales Street. Except for heavy buying in war
' bonds of the 1926 and 1937 Issues the

5% 5% 1 300 market waa featureless. In the nmrnmg 
9%.. 2 0™ Dominion Iron was jn demand, tho the

1000 225 shares sold failed to raise the price
78® beyond a fraction. It closed at 52% on
765 Monday. Civic Power was sold at the

minimum during the adtemoon, 1» 
shares changing hands.

STANDARD SALES. m135

90Canada Breed............
Mexican L, & P. ..
Penmans- ...
Rio Janeiro ... ■ ■ .. •
Steel Co. of Canada
War Lotin, 1925......................... ?5%
War Loan, 1931 
Whr Loan, 1937

. "sb Gold-
Apex ................
Dome Ext. ..
Dome L. ... y 14 ..............................
Dome M. ...6.75 6.8» 6.60 6.80
Foley.............. : 37 ... ..................
Holly Con...4.60 4.65 4.60 ...
McIntyre ....130 132 130 132
Newray M. 46 45
W. D. Con... 13 

Silver—
Adanac ...... 13 it 1» 14
Beaver ............30 SO
Hargraves ... 8% 8%
Kerr Lake..5.00 ... ... ...
La Rose .... 35 ..............................
McKln. Dar. .60 ............................ ..
Ophlr ... .... 11 H H% n
Provincial ... 39 39 39 3!
Tlmlskaming. 25 

Silver, 85%c. s 
Total sales, 50,690.

NEW yOR# COTTON,

40

Bank of Montreal86%
81% 80
* "95

96% 96
93% 93%

89 $

200
330

15,950
2,125
2,000 Annual StatementTORONTO SALES.

,
Op. High. Low. Close. Salles. 

Cement .... 67 57 67 57
ContikS» • • .3.00 3 ; 06 3.00 
Dorn.'' Steel. 68 63 63 63
Bank

BOARD OF TRADE10 2,500 
5.100 

8% 1,500
1003.00 Statement of the reenlt ef the bnelneea et the Beak tor the year ended Met

October, 191%20 Strength In oats aTter the aetback of

' in Manitoba and Ontario oats on renewed 
reports from the west of 
ley tor malting was also one cent higher,
at $1.22 ^t^^. 3ituatlon continues un
changed, with, western wheat in demand 
by Ontario millers. The, car ®hortage 
trouble is less acute, but the movement 
of Ontario grain is et ill small. ... 

Toronto Board of Trade quotations
NUnît*!rWheat (In Store, Fort William, 

•x- -including 2Wc T*FV r 
No. 1 northern, $2.23%. 1
No. 2 northern, $2-20%.
No--8 northern, $2,17%.
No. 4 wneat, $2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Stare, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 75%c. '
No. 3 C.W., 72%c 
Extra No. 1 feed, 72%c.
No. 1 feed, 69%c. .

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yeilow—Nominal. _

Ontario Oats (Accordtog to Freights Out-

No. 2 white, 71c to 72c, nominal.
No 3 white, 70c to 71c, nominal, 

h ‘Ontario Wheat (Basis In *t?re"-,^)lntrea|h 
^ No. 2 winter, per car lot $2^2 
- Peas (According to Freights Outside).

8 No 2 $3.70 to $3.80. . . .
Barley (According to Freights Outside).

Malting, $1.22 to $1.23. -
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out

side).
, Buckwheat, $1.45 to $1.50.

Rye (According to Freights Outside).
N°" ^Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags, $11.50. 
Setiond patents. In lute bags, $11. 
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags. $10.60. 
Ontirlo Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $9.90 
Montreal, $9.70 Toronto, $9.70 bulk, sea-
M°mfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, >35.
Shorts, per ton $42.
Middlings, per ton, $46 to $46.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
$16 to $17; mixed, per

10
184 184 20

70% 72% 109
99

»o
77% 84

48 .48 "10

London, Nov. 20,-Money,-4 per cenL | 1926... 9|% 95% 95 95 |4.000

Discount rates : Short bills, 4% per 1987,.. 93% 93% 93% 93% $7,800
cent.; three months bills, 4% per cent, -rr' ______ ___

Sterling exchange In New York was MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
unchanged .yesterday,-with demand - ati supplied by Heron & Co. :
$4.75 3-16, and cables at $4.76 7-16. Op. High. Low. Close.

Local exchange on New York was Brctrnpton. 89_^ ... 
slightjy easier, at J*32. pet e.eht jpremlum 57 ' "a;1

iîœal sterling rates were slightly high- Coo anelt.. . 25 • • \
er yesterday, with demand selling at D- S. Corp. ■ 04
$4.75.35, and cables at Î4.76.6Q. Steel Co. of

U&D. •••••• uU • • •

. 184
70Ma

TO 3.110 $1,414,423.»Balance of Profit and Loss Account. 31st October, 1916 .....................................
Profits for the tear ended 31st October, 1917, after deducting chargee 

of management, and making full provision for all bad and doubtful
debts.............. ... ......................................................................................................... .

M. 2".11 ateel qf Can.. ‘ 5»' 50

.l-Jr .KWar Loan— -

5056
4:i00
3,800

71%MONEY AND EXCHANGETO TONE IN 
TORONTO MARKET

25 2,477.968.»
1-

$3,892,393.»Th#

gHHUiill I

ckell & do. report New Yorh 
change f.uçtuatiens as follows;

open. HIkM." Low. Close. Close

3. P, Bi 
Cotton Excf

Sales;
Mackay and Twin City Re
spond to New York's Buoy- 
| ancÿ— Dom. Steel Firm.

Jan. ...27.80 27.95.,32.79 27.87 27.93 
Mar. 5'iS’S& 27..48 27-,63 ,27.63 
May ...27.33 27.56 27.33 27.47 27.50 
July , «.27.08 27.30,37-11 27.22 27ri9 
Dec. .. ,28 ; 60 2$ ". 17 «..26 28.56 28.63

C H ! CAGCMV A RKETS.

$1.920.000 00 
.. 1WI.IWK) 00 
.. 47.500 00 
.. 100,000 00

'Vr
10

i‘ - War Tax on Bank Note Circulation to Slat October, 1817 
Subscriptions to Patriotic Funds. $73,500—of which paid, 
Reservation for Bank Premises ...................... ..................................

"It
- 237 2.227.600.00

in95 $i,oauea.«Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward ......... .................................... ..

GENERAL STATEMENT—«let OCTOBER, 1917. 
Liabilities.

Tbe Improved tone in the Toronto 
Wket yesterday was chiefly mani- 
eted in higher quotations for the 
iterlieted stocks, which made 
wpoose ito the bullishness in

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Aek.

J. P. Bickell Sc Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade::!

Pier! '
Open. Hlgl). Low. Close. Close.

. 115% 117% 116% 117 115%,
— • UO 122 120 122 119%,

May .... 65 66%. -64%
Dec. 65% 66% ' 64%

Pork—
. 45.25 45.65 45.25 46.65 45.06

24,45 24.62 24.40 34.62 24.40

PUBLIC BUYING STOCKS
Bid. 6 $ 16,000,000.00Capital Stock ."...................... .....................

Rest ................................................................
Balance of Profit* carried forward

39Brompton .........
Black Lake com......... . ,

do. preferred ......... *
do. income bonds. . 27

■C.P.R. Notes ............. 103
Cs "riage Fact, -com,..
, uo. preferred 
"MacDonald Co., A....
North Am. P. * P..../... . 2%
Steel A Rad.. 

do. preferred 
do. bonds ..

J. P. Blokell & Co. ireoelived the fol
lowing from New York at the close of 
the stock market: “The market 
closed strong with the eamn? apparent 
scarcity of stocks as was evident yes
terday. Sentiment has Improved rap
idly and new buying is now coming in. 
In the present condition of the mar
ket It would be easy to advance prices 
further, and any good news over
night would bo favorably reflected."

$16,000.000.00
1,664,893.08

3 > Corn— 
May ,.. 
Dec

fair i
New

E3«1l Mackay opened weak at 70 1-4,
B bat soon developed strength, and its 
IT!0* at 1-4, the high point of the 
E Was 7 Ira. above Monday’s level.
F Twin City, in which there had been 
F, Bo transactions since its lowest level 
I 1,1 ,en years was established at 69 1-2 

days ago, ruled strong ait 
H" L2. Dominion Steel was traded 
;C at A Point above the last pre- 
;’™ue ’fek- Steel of Canada and Can- 
-sda Ce(neht, on which bullish reports 
.nave been spread within the past few 
|l«>"s, continued In limit,ted demand, the 
Tonner Celling at 50 and the latter at 
un m^n,um 1,7 57. Ten shares of 
Winnipeg Railway, on offer recently 

cwt At that figiure.
'* ,lrst and second war ., 

ctoeed even at 95, the first being 1 -8 
«Ti-?®? the kbtt'-"T unchanged. The 
mira lame, in which there was the 
wwwt activity, closed at 93 7-8,

1 , Closing prices yesterday in the Co-
•^lsactions (for rthe day w<>re: bait and Porcupine stocks on the New 

«locks, 383; war bonds, $16,800.

$17,664.893 08 
3,640.50

4 •->>
15 66% 64

66% 64
Unclaimed Dividends ........... ..........................V " " " " V.V.'UJ.'U.
Quarterly Dividend, payable 1st December, 1917. .$400.000.00 
Bonus of 1%, payable 1st December, 1917 ....................  160,000.00

50
13% 12%

860,000 002 Jan
It i d—

Rrtte*T -
Jan............ 24.25 24.42 24.26 24.40 24.12

18.228J133.68 

$ 84.228,533.»

15
60 Jan.
63

Notes of the Bank In circulation............................................................ $ 2».3to.^ 00
Balance due to Dominion Government ..................................... .. ixuoO’Iskc-so
Deposits not bearing interest .-................................................. ••••• 71.114.641.86
Deposits bearing Interest, Including interest accrued to

date of statement ........................................................ . •; •••••••■■ 246.011.796.81
Deposits "made bv and Halaucea due to other Banka In Canada 4,147.482.91 
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents else

where than to Canada ...................... .................................................
Bills Payable ..................................... -....................................* ..................

NEW YORK STOCKS.
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Nov. 20.—Beef, extra India 
mess, 315s.

Pork, prime mess, western, 270s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

152s.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Up. High. low. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. & O.. $2% 63 52 52%
Brie ................ 14% 15% 14% 15%
GL Nor. pf. 92% 92% 90
New Haven. 26% 26% 26
N. Y. C.... 70% 72 70%
St. (Paul.... 38%- 39% 37% 39

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 85% 86% 85% 85% 1.600
Can. fPac... 133 133% 132% 133% 7,000
Miss. Fac... 23 24% 22% 24% 14,200
North. Fac.. 86% 87% 86% 87 2,300
South. Pae.. 83% 83% 82% 83 3,900
South. Ry... 25% 25% 24% 25 6,600
Union Pac.. 116 117%

Coaler»—
Ches. & O.. 48% 48%
Col. F. & I. 34% 34%
Leh. Valley. 54% 55 
Fepna. 1... 48
Reading .... 70% 72% 70 

Bonds—
Anglo-French 90 .........................

Industrials, Tractions, etc.—
Alcohol .... 106 106 104 106 3,700
Allis. Chal.. 117% 118 117% 118 
Air (Brake.. 109%111 109% 110
Am. Can.... 34% 35% 34% 35% 11,100
lA»n. Ice .. 10% ... 1.
Am. Wool.. 41% ... .
Anaconda .. 66% 58%
Am. B. S... 72 73%
Am S. Tr.. 94% 96%
Baldwin .... ^9 59
Beth. Steel.. 80 82

do. B............ 80% 83
B.R.T.............. 43% 4* 43%; 44
Ctr Fdry... 64 64% 64 64% 1.900
Ch'no ........... 39% 41% 39% 41% 4,700
Cent. Lea... 63% 64% 63 64% 7,700
CorniProd.. 28 28% 27% 28% 20,800
Crucible.... 54% 56% 54% 66% 9.f*0
Distillers .. 35% 36% 34% 34% 5,200

6% 6% 6% 6% 300

N. S. STEEL EX-RIGHTS.

The Nova Scotia Steel shares were 
ex-rights yesterday,, being the final 
phase of the new capital issue from, 
the stock exchange standpoint. A 
stock dividend ef 20 per cent., amount
ing to $2,500,000, is being distributed 
and will bring the total capitalization 
to $16,000,000, which Is the authorized 
capitalization of the company.

3
496.021.28

1.024,840.763,200 
10,800 

92 1,700
26% 1,500
72 2,900

6,400

366,771 sn.m 
3,835,499.™ 

644.275.8*
Wiltshire cut. 152s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 

160s.
Long clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., 

159s.
Shoulder?, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 128a. 
Lard, prime western. In tierces, • 133s; 

American refined. In palls, 136s 3d; Amer
ican refir.ed, in boxes. 135s.

Australian tallow in London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits, 100s.
Rosin, common. 47s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, Is 9%ri,

No. 2, Is 2%d.

Acceptances under Letters of Credit ... 
Liabilities not included In the foregoing $

$463,980,236.66
loans sacs

$20.602.891.86 
80.760.233.26 
144W0.000.00

Gold and Silver coin current .................... ..........................
Dominion Notes ........................................................... ...............
Deposit in the Central Geld Reserves ................ .............................
Balances dne by Banka and Banking Correa-_________ __

pendents elsewhere than In Canada. ......... .$ 16.836.089.91
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days)___ '

Loans in Great Britain and United States.. 100,010.214.04

•j
MINES ON CURB.

No. 1, per ton,
ton, *13 gtraw 5(TraCk, Toronto). 

Car lots, per tpn, $8.50 to $9.
115 116%

York Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. 
Wills, the Royal Bank Building:

Beaver Cons..........................
Dome Extension ..............
Dome Lake ............
Holllnger.................
McIntyre.................■.
Vipond .......................
West Dome Cons.
Buffalo ......................
Crown Reserve ..
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose ..................
McKlnley-Darragh
N ewray............. ...
Nlplssing ............ .
Peterson Lake ..
Tlmlskaming ....

48% 117.239.304.46

28.673.322.12

124171.626.48

34% War kerosene.-----
Linseed oil, 61s 6d. 
Qottbneeed oil, 68s 6d.

FIRMNESS IS SHOWN
ON LONDON EXCHANGE

Bid. Aek.
UND SALES OF C.P.R. Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not exceed

ing market value .................................................................................
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks not exceed-

ing market value ........... .. ............................................ .....................
Canadian Mnnielpal Securities, and British, Foreign and

Colonial Public Securities other than Canadian............. 38.46R.2M.64
Notes of other Banks ...................... (•••)................................................. 2
Cheques on other Banks ............................................................................... 17,111,096.06

54%28 30
47%48%9 11
71%13 15 POTASH AS BY-PRODUCT.*"• w First Ten Months ef 

Year Shows Increase.
......... .4.60 4.85

1.35 London, Nov. 20.—With the possible 
earty Issue of a portion of the French 
loam, tihe imminence of another colo
nial loan and so many short-term gov
ernment Issues available, «he gilt- 
edged section of the stock exchange 
maimtained surprising firmness today, 
and reflected the confident feeling over 
the conference proceeding with the al
lied visitors.

There Were dealing's In tihe new war 
(bonds at par, and numerous dealings 
In shell oil, rubber and industrial

1.30
20 Montreal, Nov. 20.—The Financial New» 

Bureau learns that thé Canada Cement 
Company! is about to - Install the plant 
necessary to produce potash as a by-pro
duct of the cement Industry. Potash was 
formerly brought from Germany, and has 
now become very scarce and expensive, 
and it Is understood that little or none Is 
being produced in -the Dominion.

.... 17
following statement has been 

«u , ,E" w- Beatty, vice-presi- 
”, or the Canadian Pacific Rall-

1,^7 attention has
turned statement that there are
isvk ..no blds for Canadian lands, 
” TOat It Is difficult to see how the 

Bacific with its immense 
8» or lands can do anything but 
ower as Its earnings drop.’

, rw.tanadia'n Pacific land sales 
Uotober, 1916, amounted to 450L7 

r lei,8" Prtce of 5®80-619; for Oeta-
«‘ies amounted to 82,{.53 

n \LtfvPr,iC* °"f >1'«6,461. For the 
s w“,lths endinE: October, 1516, 
9Bx Saies were 316,796 acres at 
L n '**He for ten months end- 
8: October, 1917, 548,116 
9 $9.527,636-
, v*®' Siving you this information 
Litfcn m natural resources de-
"“uent of the Canadian Pacific and 
iu,9,Flad if you wlH correct the 
""N™6*! statement.”

12 14 9009060 S276.298Wr.fi60020 25
Current Loans Ml Discounts In Csnsda (less rebate ef ___

interest)........................ ....................................................... ..................... 07.607.404,98
Loans Cities. Towns, Municipalities and School Districts 11,415.883.61 
Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere then In Cansds (less

rebate of Interest) ................................. ...............................................
Overdue debts, estimated lose provided for ...................................

Bank Premise* at not more than cost (lees amounts written off) 
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit (as per centre)
Denoslt with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation 
Other Assets not Included hi the foregoing .......................................

4.60
30

5.00
35 200

............... 300
56% 57% 19,100 
72 73% 1,100
94% 96%
67% 58%
80 82%

58 62been called to a 46 50::::::::>.7o 10.M64t11.81
8714129.808.10 9008 10

9,900 119.440.229.ro 
4.<w>.ono on 
3,88*. too.ee 

7904W9 00 
116,106.16

25 27
9008 Bethlehem Steel Declares

Regular Quarterly Dividend
82% 90080NEW YORK CURB. 400 Fund ..

Kemerer, Matthes & Co. report the 
following closing prices on the New York 
Curb: $403.980,236.64York. Nov- ' 20.—Bethlehem.New

Steefl Corporation has declared the 
regular quarterly dividend of 2% per 
cent, on the common stock, together 
■with the inittia.1 dividend of 2 per cent: 
on the new 8 per cent, preferred stock, 
payable Jan. 2 to shares of record Dec.

5%-pebenturesBid. Ask.
FREDERICK W1LLIAMS-TA Y LOR.

General Manager.
Industrials—

Chevrolet Motors ............
Curtiss Aeroplanes.........
North. Am. Pulp..............
United Motors ...

Oils—
Inter. Petrol................................. 10%
Merritt Oil ................................j 25
Midwest Refg............................. 11$

Mines—
Boston & Montana................ 50
Butte Copper ................ ..
Calumet & Jerome..............
Cons. Copper 
United Verde

VINCENT MEREDITH,
President

To the SbareltoVders of the Bank ef Montreal
We have checked the Cash and verified the Securities of the Bank at tbe Chief Office 

and at several of the principal Branches at varions time» during the year, as well as om 
31st October, 1917. and we round them to be to accord with tbe books of tbe Bank, we 
have obtained all Information and explanations required, and all transactions that 
have come under our notice have, in our opinion, been within the powers of tbe Bank.

I We have compared the "above Balance Sheet with the Books and Acconnts at tbe Chief 
Office of the Bonk, and with the certified Returns received from Its Branches, and we 

I certify that In our opinion It exhibits a true and correct view of tbe state of the Bank s 
affairs according to-the best ef onr Information, the explanations given to os. and as 
shown by the Books of tbe Bank.

62 65 Dome ......
Granby .... 66 ... 1................ 100
Goodrich ... 35 36 35 35% 1,100
Gt. N. Ore.. 25 26 25 26 1,700
lns. Gap.... 42 44 42 43% 6,800
Kennecott... 32% 33% 32 33% 9,500
InL Paper.. 21 22 21 22
lnt. Nickel.. 26 26% 26 26 % 2,000
Lack. Steel. 77 78 76% 77% 6,600
Lead ..........,.44 .......................... ;. 200
Loco................. 54 64% 63%. 54% 7,300
Max. Motor. 23% 24 23% 24
Mex. Pet... 76% 79% 76% 79 6,200

27% 28% 27% 28% 1,900
25% 26% 26% 26 11,400

do. pref... 94% 98% 94% 98% 54,000
Nev. Cons.. 17% 17% 16% 17% 800
Pr. Steel.... 53% 56 53% 55 .........
Ry. Springs. 40% 40% 40% 40%
Rep. Steel.. 73 74% 72% 74% 8,700
Rav Cons.., 22 22% 22 22%
Rubber <... 50% 51% 50% 51%
Sloes ............. 86 ............................ 200
Smelting .. 74 76% 73% 75% 16.800
Steel Fds... 53% 54% 63% 53% 1,600
ytodebaker.. 39% 39%1 36% 89% 3,900
Texas on... 140 141% 139 14L 2,900
U. S. Steel. 96% 96% 94%' 96% 165,100 

do. pref... 107% 108% 107% 108%
Unit Alloy. 37 
Utah Cop... 76%
Westing. .. 38% 39
Willys-Over. 17% 18 

743.700.

2 R 29
2%2% \15 15% Investors with 

spare funds of $100 
and up *re invited 
to consider the suit
ability of our 6 per 
cent, debentures as 
means o f invest
ment.

Interest Payable 
Half-Yearly.

11%acres were
25% 700 *16.115

52 Large Withdrawals From
Government Savings Bank*

6%
1% 200
7% J. MAXTONE GRAHAM, f 

JAMES HUTCHISON, 11 Auditors. 
GEORGE CBEA%rtered

33 36 Miami
Marineawait cotton report Deposits in Dominion Government 

savings banks d/uring October totaled 
$172,417, compared wlUb $154,896 in tile 
•previous month. , 
large, however, amounting to $207,248, 
compared with $169,417 In1 September, 
leaving a balance on Oct. 31 of $13,- 
406,232, compared with $13,440,164 cm 
Sep*. 30.

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.

Liverpool, Nov. 20.—Cotton futures 
closed Irregular.

New contracts : January, 22.07; Feb
ruary, 22.01 ; March, 21.96; April, 21.94; 
May, $21.93.

Old contracts (fixed prices) : Novem
ber, $20.90; November and December, 
20.60; December and January. 20.35: 
January and February, 20 26 ; February 
and March, 20.17; M*rch and April, 20.07; 
April and May. 19 99: May and June,
19.91: June and July, 19.83.

Montreal, 20th November, 1817.
follow,,* Co" received the 
riOdt „,5,W re at th® cloee of the New 
tocent market: “Following the
•Mrket =»“er e*tonsive advance the 
further TM11ed today to be awaiting 
#>« hea. ^iopments In Italy, and 
tq -Tr1"8" element were disinclined 
**uice ®,c'^nmitments until the is- 
livlnc the eensus ginning report,
îhe-5 amount ginned to Nov. 14.

leNAy-v ?,Tea W*I1 be published at 10 
tomorrow

200 Witihdrawails were

E J. P. CANNON A CO. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.2.700
1,600 STOCK BROKER*

Member» Standard Stock Exchange 
66 King Street W„ Toronto 

Adelaide 3348-3343

MenAers Standard Stock Exchange» . THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY,

: 12 King Street West, Toronto.
{
l

Municipal Bonds Stagnant;
Dealers Are Not Tendering GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.m

400‘78% "76% 78 WM.A.LEE&S0N«00
38 38% 4,300
17% 18 5,700 EDWARD E. LAWSON &C0. Chartered Accountant*

807 LUMSDEN BUILDING
morning arid will 

X’ov 9.615,003 bales ginned to
t»e"v««—. 1 year M(i with 8,771,275

Very few sales of municipal bonds 
are reported these days, as bond deal-' 
ers are not tendering on municipal is
sues.
are going thru, such as the $1000 6 per 
cent 11-year local improvement deben
ture*, Arthur, Out., recently reported.

Total sal

| CALGARY GRAIN MARKET.

Calgary Nov. 20.—Oats, No. 1 C. W„ 
66%c; No. 3 C. W„ 63%c: No. 2 feed.

Barley, No. 3, $1.07%; No. 4.

■N• Real Estate a.r^Genara.1 Insurance
All id tide of insurance written 

Private and True* Fund» 6e Lew 
* VICTORIA *T

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

NEW YORK and CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS

801-2 C.P.R. BUILDING Adel. 6407

Rinnlng report show a 
, „™a;1 than expected it will ln- 
> a bullish
iyi
FI ■

A few small transaction» only
shares at steady prices- Money and 

quiet. Russian ex-dis count rates
change ■government report on 56 %c,

$L01%<
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BUY VICTORY BONDS
Our Services Are at Your Disposal

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank Building f

MONTREALTORONTO

Deposit your money with the Government

VICTORY BONDS
Yield more than 5 >5%.

HERON & CO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange

4 Colbome Street

PRICE OF SILVER
London,! Nov. 

closed at 43%d 
Nev York, Nov. 30.—Bar silver 

closed at 86 %c per ounce.

20.—Bar silver 
per ounce.
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Big VI:m ri
.50 New Christmas Books Now Ready at! « L ;

a \ -

SIMPSON'S
3u PROBS-k. \is

i
y
i

=a v
Afai7 or Phone Your Order. Call Main 7841, X,1 STIRRING WAR BOOKS

.15 POPULAR NEW FICTIONi My Four Tears In German»-, by James W. Gerard
Over the Top, by Guy P. Bmpey............
All in it Kl. Carries On, by Ian Hay..................... .................
On the Right of the British Bines, by K no bibs......................
Christine, by Alice Chllmondeley ................................................
The Marne and After, by Major Corbett Smith................
On the Edge of the War Zone, by Mildred Aldrich.........
Student in Arms, Series 1-2, by ^Donald Hankey .......
Towards the Goal, by Mrs. Humphrey Ward.......................
Militarism. L»iebknechPs Suppressed Book ...........................
Lloyd George, the Man and His Story, by Frank Dllnot.
f-or France, by Capt. A. J. Dawson ...........................................
The Oppressed English, by Ian Hay .........................................
With Our Fhces to the Bight, by Frederick Palmer....
M the War. by Bord Northcllffe .........................................
The British Campaign, Vol. 1A. by Conan Doyle ..............
The British Campaign, Vol. 2A, by Conan Doyle .
The War of Humanity, by James M. Beck, BB.D.................cflH

1.63
POPULAR NEW CHRISTMAS FICTION. 1.35 No Man’s Band, by Sapper

The Red Planet, by Wm. J. Bocke ....................................... ..
Under the Hermes, by Richard Dehan ................................
Tomorrow Morning, toy Edith Barnard Delaho .................
The Secret Witness, by Geo. Gibbs .............. ...........................
The Indian Drum, by Wm. MoHarg and Edwin Balmer
Bord Tony's Wife, by Baroness Orczy.....................................
In Another Girl’s Shoes, by Berta Ruck 
The Second Fiddle, toy Phyllis Bottome 
The Path of Glory, by Joseph Hocking
His Family, by Ernest Poole .........
The Hundredth Chance, by Ethel M. Dell 
Soul of a Bishop, by H. G. Wells 

The Cinema Murder, by Phillips 
Two in a Tangle, by Wm. LeQueux ...
The Four Corners of the World, by A. E. W. Mason 
Piccadilly Jim, toy P. G. Woodhouse ..................................

I ” 1.25 m- 1.25i 1.25
I 1.25

1.25 The Next of Kin, by Nellie McClung
The Major, by Ralph Connor . ............
Bong Bite the King, by Mary Roberts Rinehart 
Definite Object, by Jeffrey Farnol 
Anne’s House of Dreams, by B. M. Montgomery. 
Private Peat, by Harold R. Peat ..
The Barbarians, by Chambers................ ....................................
CSQvary Alley, by Alice Hegan Rice .......................................
White Uadi es of Worcester, by Florence Barclay... .*.
Dwelling Place of Bight, by WinstoniChurchlll............
His Bast Bow, toy Cdnan Doyle .........1.. ........................
The Coming, by J. C. Snatth .......................
The High Heart, toy Basil King .,,.....
Red Pepper's- Patients, by Grace Richmond .

I 1.25. 1.25’1 1.251.25 "■y"1.25
1.25’ i:$rr;1.35

1.251.35 > r1.25 HALF1.261.25t 1.10...... 1.25 V.. 1.00 
... 1.00• • 1.351.25 > r

i-x I 1,101.251.25\ •• 1-351.25.50 1.25f 1.35iS
...

1.25Oppenhieimt 1.25’* • 125A 1.351.50 m1.251.352.00 r:- •1t. 1.50

■f
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Christmas Books to Charm the Heart of 4?
the Little Folk

►1500*.

! ■

Christmas Books the Children Want—-Very a
Extensive iety|
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Separate Editions
and Girls, $2^5.

V
for Boys Pri, ’5c. Price $1.25.I

Price $1.00.)A.
•n Just as Gr,at Demand 

Price $1.25.
y'c. -jas Ever, V
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SONGS OCHEER *r<

RMMTINK"in♦ a IN«un «SWIFTw me LITTLE 
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LAUWA Lit MftP* -/ IRiley Poems
By James Whitcomb Riley.

Profusely illustrated.
CHIBD-RHYMIBS. 

gJBEY BOVE-BYRIOS. 
RIDBY FARM - RHYMES 
RIBBY SONGS O- CHEER

MEr"’HY 80X06 f®1 SUM-

RJM3Y SONOS OF HOME 
^fll* h-Y SONGS OF 

FRIENDSHIP.
Price. 60c each.

tj Peck’s Bad Boy in 
Four Volumes

By Hon. Geo. W. Peek
Profusely Illustrated 

PECK'S BAD BOY 
ABROAD

PECK’S BAD BOY IN A* 
AIRSHIP 

PECK'S BAD BOY WITH 
THE COWBOYS 

PECK’S BAD BOY WITH 
THE CIRCUS

Price 75c each.

The Tom Swift Series
By Victor Appleton. 

Bound in cloth.

The Bobbsey Twins 
Books

for bittbe men and
WOMEN.

■ Illustrated., 
The complete series com

prise thé following:
Tom Swift and His Motor

cycle.
Tom Swift and His Motor 

Boat.

The Little Colonel 
Books

By Annie Fellows Johnston
THE LITTLE COLONEL 

STORIES 
THE

EL’S HOUSE PARTY 
THE LITTLE COLON

EL’S HOLIDAYS 
THE LITTLE COLON

EL’S HERO
THE LITTLE COLONEL 

AT BOARDING 
SCHOOL

THE LITTLE COLONEL 
IN ARIZONA J 

THE LITTLE COLON
EL’S CHRISTMAS VA
CATION

THE LITTLE COLON
EL'S MAID OF HONOR 

THE

'
The Wizard o ’ Oz Man

Perhaps your boy or 
girl has already had one 
of the Oz Boojcs. Then . 
you don’t neecr to be told 
the intense pleasure chil
dren find in these delight
ful tale?. Visit our Book 
Department, 
you have a present to se
lect, and ask to see the Oz 
Books.
you wish you

By Laura Lee Hope.
Bound in cloth.
° 6 l'K htfully interesting 

little stones to charm the 
hearts of little folk. Some 
or the adventures, with il
lustrations, are comical in 
the extreme. They are stories

• never^ttre. 0,6 Chlldren wiU

Illustrated. . j

Interest-compelling News for Everybody.
Price $1.65. 'Lv Tom Swift and Hie Airship.

Tom Swift and His Sub
marine Boat.

Tom Swift and His Elec-I 
trie Runabout.

Tom Swift and H-ls Wire
less Message,

Tom Swiff'-Among the Dia
mond Makers.

Tom Swift In the Caves of

LITTLE COLON-

iëfeBGY^
MECHANIC

when nexta

\The complete series 
prise the following:

THE BOBBSEY TWINS. 
THE BOBBSEY 

f^THE COUNTRY.
. J3!® , BOBBSEY TWINS 
AT THE SEASHORE.

THE BOBBSEY 
AT SCHOOL.

THE BOBBSEY TWINS 
AT SNOW BODGE.
_ THE BOBBSEY TWINS
°TrArH<£SF «OAT,
.JB® kiqbsey TWINS 

BROOK.
THE BOBBSEY 

AT HOME

PRICE, 35c EACH.

Acom- . cok T- R. 
leave New 1 
^ffive he-e J 
W*H be 
•earned <laUi 
famiiyv Spe 
*re Being mi 
Ct-mmodate c 
®>«etlng wil 
V'Kbrdleee , 
"°ught a b<

•loose velt’s0-, 

national imp 
If® ‘n char* 

doors op 
W*LI be a gr9 

°ne of th 
J*®Pk>yes put 
‘"e Crowley

etitoscribed a]

(Concluded

They will make

youngster again yourself. 
Read one of them 
bedtime hour—you 
joy it as much as the 
kiddies do.
The Land of Dz 
Ozma of Oz
Dorothy and the Wizard 

of Oz
The Road to Oz 
The Emerald City of Oz 
The Patchwork Girl of Oz 
Tik-Tok of Oz 
The Scarecrow of Oz 
Rinkitink of Oz 
The Lost Princees of Oz 

Price $1.25 each.

ax- voc.1
700 nmss 

A-
•on TO DO

Ice. TWINS t the 
1 en-wRTom Swift and Hie Sky 

Racer.
Tom Swift and His Electric 

Rifle.
GoTdm Swlft ln the City of

r.Jjm Swift and Hie Air Glider.
Tom Swift In Captivity.
. om Swift and His Wizard 

Camera.
Tom Swift and Hit Great 

Searchlight.

acco

TWINS

!
----- LITTLE COLON
EL'S KNIGHT' COMES 
RIDING

THE LITTLE COLON
EL’S CHUM, MARY 
WARE

MARY WARE’S PROMIS
ED LAND

Price $1.26 each.

^00 kUPMIPIB Snow Hw« A'- win
Stirring and Full of Interest. 

Price $1.35.i
\TWINSeach'"0 volunies- Price, $1,75 j

f
1

SIMPSONPrice, 35c each. : IHE XCOMPANY
UNITED

t I0BFRT Price y
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, THEWONDER.

BOOKIE

theBoyIsOwn
^ANNUAL

V

Price $1.35.
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